
Our Plymouth
A Quiet Place-
Well,Not Quite

For years on end Plymouth has been re-
ferred to as "The nice, quiet little city."

There was every good reason for this
description for the area was nice-a smug
community, steeped in colonial tradition,
built around a park or "village green."

Everyone got into the scheme of things.
The merchants adopted the colonial theme-
store fronts looked like pages out of the New
England of long ago.

And, located as it is, on the corridor be-
tween Ann Arbor and Metropolitan Detroit,
there was every reason to believe that it
would remain "nice and quiet" for a long
time.

But things have changed.
First came the population explosion and

the quiet little area began to expand. i
Then came the highways and later the

expressways. And with each new activity
became a bit more restless.

There are few cities in the state that are
more restless than Plymouth has been in the
past year-and the future holds nothing but
nnore of the sarne.

Now, instead of a "quiet, little place,"
it is seething with activity. In fact, the cal-
dron is bubbling and there is no telling just
where it will end.
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Plymouth can make noapprect-
able gain tn the future scheme

of things withoutadequatepark-
lag in the downtown business
area, Commissioner ames
McKeon has made another

i appeal for a parking authority.
His first appeal was made

last February and to date little
has been done about lt,' while
theneed for parking is growing
st.my.

This week he appealed in no
uocertaln terms for the "legal
ramlfication necessary to set
up a parking authority."

"It's about time we got this

.
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"and the sooner we can estab-
Usb an authority the better."

IN ALL discussion of planK
for the Central Business Dis-

trict, including the loop plan,
parking has drawn major at-
tention. At the moment there

is only theonecity-ownedpark-
ing facility in the area and the
free space behind the Main

Street stores no longer is
adequate.

Meanwhile, the city has join-
ed with the property owners
00 Penniman Avenue to get
rid of the old Davis "eyesore"

.
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Wledman property on South

Maln also is to be cleared
for another facility.

The one big obstacle in the
way is the financing of the
various projects. The bust.

nessmen on South Maln have

set up a plan whereby they
will contribute more than
$86,000 during the next 12
years. And the property own-
ers on Penniman Avenue have
agreed to a special usess-
meat to help finance the razing
of the Davis bundlng and the
improvement of the property.

Thls puts the cous N the
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City Commission and is ome
of the reasons Commissioner
MOKec)n is so insistent on get-
ting up a parking authority.

WHEN SUCH an authority ls
established, under the proper
codes, it could arrange for the
sale of revenue bonds to fl-
nance the various projects and
take much of the detail away
from the work of the Com-
rntssloners.

Most major cities have es-
tablished such authorities for
similar purposes and they have
worked well. Those now help-
ing to plan for the future are
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of the opinion that the same
thing could hold true in Ply-
mouth.

There are some interest-

ing plans: in the offing, too,
once the parking problem ls
solved.

On the drawlng boards, so
it is hinted, is a large motel
for the downtown area, along
with high rise apartments.

There also has been some
mention of the possibility of
revamping the city lot in the
central district and adding an.
other deck or two. Thls would
be necessary if plans for the
rehabilitation of the PAA thea-

R'

tre are finalized.

At the breakfast meetings
of the Businessmen's Forum
durlng the past month dls-
cussion has centered on the

financing Of the various pro-
jects including parklng facll-
ities and the conclusion has
been drawn that a parldn, auth-
ority, with the sale of revenue
bonds, is the best solution to
the problem.

. Establishment of another
authority along this line is not
a new idea in Plymouth. It
already has a building author-
tty--and this group soon may
have company.
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Behind the seemingly nice, quiet surface,
here are some of the activities that are caus-
ing the pot to boil:

1-Unification study to unite the city Development Planned For Townshipand the township.
2-Rehabilitation of the central business

dist_Beautification of Kellogg Park. Burroughs I-275 Site-- m Is Choice4-Development of a community center, Stalemate hockey arena, and recreation facilities.
5-Elimination of rail crossings.
6-Restoration of the P&A Theatre. Continues
7-A program among businessmen to I ' If Rezonedbring about new store fronts. Although negotiating teams 64¢3'- 13 ...4 , 1 .-

ff&-Planning for a motel in the downtown of the Burroughs Corporation
area at Kellogg Park. and U.A.W Local 1313 met daily Z- f.-Mitti,ttitatE&f))4¢ 41,642, 41'.-1-.14=Aril-2,102424, 4. 1, .f ...

mution-dollar-plus motel,res-
Plans for construction of a

9-Implementation of a  sidewalk pro- complex near the eventual ln-this week, spokesmen for both  -- taurant and service station
gram in the Township. sides concede ent there has

10-Study of an Open Housing ordinance. been "very little progress" to- . terchange between Ann Arbor
11-A study of water system to deter- ward settlement of the strike .„-f.„*„„ 4

Road and the prop6sed I-275mine possibility · of eliminating need for which hit the Plymouth plant Deeway were disclosed this
softeners. and two Detroit facilities three week to the Plymouth Township

12-Development of a parking authority weeks ago. Planning Commission.
to bring about much needed parking in busi- The walkout includes 3,400 · The American 011 Co., which
ness areas.

13-Development
ture trails.

14-Constant wat
for future buildings £

15-Senior Citizer

16-Planning for r.
ways that wiII bring ,

These activities
·· order of their impo

show that the descrip
no longer is adaptabl

It is a communitl
and with each passil
more and more exci
live and do business.

Dems Wa

On Ferenc
Robert Dwyer of Plymouth,

Democratic chairman of the
Wayne County portioo of the
Secood Coogresslocal District
sald Friday that a petittoo drive
to tmseat Zolton Ferency as
head of the State Central Com-
mittee will be launched next

week unless positive action is
taken by party offlcers in a
meeting Monday night.

"We will hold the petition
drive in abeyance until after
the Monday night meeting of
the central committee of-

City Police
Prepared
For Goblins

Plymouth's police depart-
mont ts taking spicial precau-
tions to 8- that things dmit
get Mt of hand when the ghosts
'ad goblina take mer the city
00 Halloween night„ Tuesday,
Oct. 31.

At least 10 cruisers will p®-
trot thi strieta from the mo-
--4 darkniss f.12, th- even.
102 tmtil the 'trick or tr,at"
In™ters and accomplaying
mak,ters are back in their
homis, according to Chief Rob-
ert Corrington.

Cocrington utold parects to
try and - to tt that thotr
childrin obsine a hi bulc
latety rules to keop Hallo-0
from ending in tragedy, •m-
phalizing thi following:

Childr,0 should travil h

groopi, or at leut In pairs.
They should be Yarned ag•mat
getting mto th, car of Imy
straner, or« Coing almitato
an,string. homo.

Somi light colored item 01
clothing shoold b//orn, said
Carringtcm, and thi yoi*-rs
are a-d to sta, 04 of thi
:treet..

Th, chlef loggested that m
adult accomp•ay the yomgor
childron u a precauticmary
safeguard, taklng p,ztlcular
Can to 0- thE chmarm who

82• Ie* m./ ar' M
clear ot aldlnobl* traffic

of park sites and na-

ch on school prograrn
md facilities.
Ls Housing.
iew M-14 and I-275 high-
a new rush.
are not listed in the 

nance, but simply to
tion "quiet, little city"
e to Plymouth_
r seething with activity
ig day is becoming a
ting place in which to
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nt Action

ry Issue
flcers," sald Dwyer.
••If Ferency doesn't resign,

or the 051cers don't schedule a
special meeting of the full 84-
member committee to consider
his removal, we will force the
issue through petitions."

The internal party fireworks
were touched off early in the
week when Ferency "volun-
teered" to lead a movement
aimed at rejecting President
Johnson as a candidate for re-
election in 1968.

Dwyer was the first of the
Michigan party organtzation to
blast Ferency verbally for his
statement, and the band wagon
sooo was joined by other Dem-
ocratic leaders.

Ferency was Democratic

gubernatorial candidate in 1966,
but his anti-Johnson stand has
touched off an intramural

squabble of such portent that
his role as state chairman and
party spokesman appears h-A-
ed for aquick end.

hourly workers here, and
approximately 1,000 from the

other two plants together.
"There's been no progress

to speak of," said Tom Katang;
presldent of Local 1313, and his
words were echoed by Robert
Lapham, corporate vice-
president for employee and
industrial relations.

IN A DRAMATIC personal
-attempt to end the deadlock-

Burroughs President Ray Mac-
donald met fbr more than five
hours last Saturday with 50 of
the local'• committeemen,
stewards and executive board
members and gave them a
detailed analysts of the cor-
poration's flnanclal status.

However, there has been no
Wication that unlon bargatners
@re ready to accept the

corporation's contract offer as
being Onal.

 In fact, new demands have
been made since ratincation of
a proposed agreement was

beaten back by a four-to-oce
vote when members of the local

balloted Sept. 28. The =lkout

began at midnight that night
...

BURROUGHS' WORLD-WIDE
network of business machine

production plants includes more
than 30 other facilities,but none
outside the Detroit area has

been hit by the strike.
The contract under which

members of Local 1313 hadbeen

working expired June 1, but was
* Me- turn to pig, 2

Fither Vaughn--1
Date Cancelled

The scheduled Plymouth ap-
pearance of Father Tom

Vaughn, jazz mutclan, which
vas to have been held Tuesday
night, Oct. 24, In the Penn
Theatre, has been cancelled.

General Chairman Jim Than

i

M sgr.Hici
Gallery Fo

The CIty of Plymouthls going
tohaveanart gallery toaddto
its cultural charm.
4 One of the most popular col-
lections of oil paintings to be
found anywhere 10 Wayne
County, aside from the Detrott
Institute of Arts, is belng fltted
into a permanent display in the
little, old white house on the
corner of Deer Street and Ann
Arbor Trail.

It is the collection gathered
by Monsignor Edward Hickey
through the years and is in his
words, 'the end result of
handling at leut 3500 paint-
Ines."

For many years the collection
was quartere'd at the

Chancellory on Washington
Boule,ard in Downtown Detroit
and later on Livernots in the
St. Mary's of Redford Parish.

However, during the recent
riots in Detroit, the paintings
were brought to Plymouth for
safe keeping and have been
here since.

Mas ot the 1967 elymouth
week's initial report meeting
evel. The goal is $98,586 and
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ALL R)R THE SAKE C
Hickey takes a hand in "fi
and Ann Arbor Trail for the

to show his many painting:
lawn, and (below). he is I
the repairman's visit.

'ses $23,£
"rhire is no denying that

thi, two major labor strikes

in the community have created

a problem, bat this ally means
911 the more that Plymouth
must open its heart and glve

g-»rously if we areto get the
job done as ve've promised."

At the initial report meat-

ing, chairmen of the six key
committees informed Thomas

that these amolmts have beeo

pledied to date:

Industry $15,047
Residentlil 4,403
Business 2,810
Professional 960

Education 300

Government 232

Work by team captains and
Tolmiteers in all categories is
continuing Ind a second com-
pilition of financial progriss

fieySetsUP
*r Paintings

IF ART: 'Monsignor Edward
ixin' up" old home on ·Deer
establishment of a gail ery

s. Upper view is raking the
ining up the steps prior to

s )00 Mark
will be made Oct. 26.

The campaign will continue
through Nov. 10 and the final
calculation of the total amounl
raised will be revealedtiov. 15.

Organizations whose operh
tions for 1967-68 depend upen
successful fruition of tbe Com-

mmity Fund drive Include the

Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Red
Crpes, Plymouth Dental F=di
Michigan Cancer Foundation,
Senior C itizens, Voter-
Memorial Foundation, Visitins

Nurses Association, Salvatio,
Army, Family Service, Ply-
mouth Symphony, Y.M.C.A. Inc
the Plymouth JuniOr Police,

The $98,586 goal ls the high·
Con,nunity Fund canpaign cheers workers at this est ever established for th,

Fund, representing an ineri-with word that the drive has reached the $23,7521
of more than $10,000 over la,the campaign will last three more weeks.
vear,8 quest.

Prior to that, some af the
outstanding works have been on
display from tlme to time at
special functions In the Meettng
House.

WITH MANY d the paintings
stored in Plymouth, the idea
grew to have them in the city
permanently. Through the work
of John Kamego, formerrepre-
sentative of the Michigan Bell
in Plymouth, Harold Goenther
and a few others. Moosignor

Hickey wu persuaded to es-
tabllsh the gallery here.

"It ts going to bean interest-
ing undertaking," the
Monsignor remarked, as he
went about cleaning upthelawn
at the old house while a group
of workers started washing and
painting the inside of the
building.

"It will be a lot of hard

work to get ready," Monsignor
Hickey commented, "but we
hope to be settled In here by
the flrst of the mmth."

The establishment of thi art

gallery is the latest move in a
long line of his experiences
with paintings, that date back
more than half a century.
••I purchased my first paint-

Ing in Rome In 1910,•• the

* Mi- turn M page 2

Fund Pa
First reports from Plymouth

Community Fund commtttee
chairmen showed Thursday that
tt's going to be an twhill fight
to reach the 1967 campaign
goal of $98,586.

Sike the drive got under

way Oct. 10, a total of $23,752
has been ral,ed. toward the

support d the 13 Community
Amd agencies, and although
Geoeral Chairman Jlm Thomas

expres•id satisfiction at thil

start he also warned aillnst

my let -down.

"Wete less than one-fourth

ofthe way home," he declared,
"and thi persocal dillgence of

every single vokmtior partict-

piting in this camp,ign le ab-

solutely nocissary if ve are

to r,ach our go,1.

el
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operates Standard stations, has
offered to buy the seven-acre
parcel at Ann Arbor and Eckles

Roads, where the development
would be located, if its zon-
ing classltication is changed
from residential to commer-
cial.

A public hearing oa the re-

zoning request has been sche-
duled by the Planning Com.

mission for Wednesday, Dec.
20.

The property currently is
owned by the Hope Valley Land

Co., which has developed the
adjacent 55-home Old Orchard
subdivisloo and which also has

plans on the drawing board for
a multiple houslng installation
on another adjetning parcel just
to the west.

The total sector involved is

what used to be known as the

Hope fruit farm and runs from
Ann Arbor Trail to Ann Arbor

Road, bordered by Eckles Road
on the east and the proposed

I.275 right-of-way on the west.
Eckles is the bamdary line
between Plymouth Township and
Ltvoctia.

Vallier Asks
Better Lawn

In C ity Park
Although the frigld wintry

blasts of ice and snow,reonly a

few weeks away,City Commts-
stoner Arch Vallter has agreat
yearning for lush green grass--
in Kellogg Park.

"I walked past the park the
other day", he remarked at
the Commission meeting last
Monday evening, "and the park
ns a sight.

There were big bare spots
in what should be lawn and I
think it is a shame that some-

thing lan't done about it Other
cities would give most anything
for a park in the downtown
area--and yet, here we are, with
a park and don'ttake careof lt"

After delivering himself of
this statement, he asked about
such things as undergrotmd
®rinklitg systems and a def-
inite plan of maintenance.

"We should have a nice lush
lawn there and it should be taken
care of properly", Commts-
si'-r Vottler concluded.

So, he has now added his
voice to those who have pleading
fer the beautincationofthepark

for 10, these many months-ed
y'ara.
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Acclaimed Beth As Scholars And Citizens

High School Honors Convocation Will Salute 53 Seniors
Special tribute •411 be paid

53 Plymouth High School sen-
tors Tnesday night whon they
are admitted to the Naticul
Honor Society in a candlelight
Convocation ceremony in the
school audltorium.

The 11th annual honors coo-

vep•+100 will open at 8:00 p.m.,
with parents, relatives and
friends of the student leaders

particularly urged to attend.
Other members ct the student

body and the general public also
will be welcome.

Th• 53 who will be saluted

all posted 3.0 ('93'9 averages
or better for classroom aca-

demic work during their sopho-
more and junior years In high

school, and never gunk to a
grade in any subject for

any given marldng period.
Each senior who met that

scholarship requirement of the
Natiocal Honor Society then was
graded by no less than four
members of the faculty in the
three categories of citizenship,
service and character.

Once again a "D" from any
single teacher in any of the
three classifications would have

disqualifled the prospect nom
Honon Society consideration,
and an average of at least
"B" from 211 teathers was
mandatory.

Each of the 53 to be honored
wol receive a National Honor
Society pin and membershlp
card, and all will become el-
igible immedidely to take;col-
lege scholarship tests offered

by the Society later inthe school
year.

Principal speaker atTuesday
night's convocation will be the
new superintendent of the Ply-
mouth C ommunity School Dts-
trict, James H. Rossman.

Following are the names of
the 53 seniors to be honored
in what has become the annual

academic highlight of the fall
semester:

Douglas Bates, CathyBaxter,
Chris Benmore, Judy Bennett,
Virginia Benoit, Jennifer Bid-
well, John Bortins, Pamela
Bo•knr, Tim Brown, Karen
Broxholm, Daniel Byrne.

Stephanie Caid, Dorothy
Caleo, Sue Camp, Carl Ceder-

berg, Martha Cole, Duane Crl-
ger, A 1 a n Ferrari, Joanna
Firestone, Tim Francisco.

Carol Goltz, Cathy Gotshall,
Steven Grammel, Madeline
Hanson, Christine Hoeprich,
David Johnson,Ted Johnson,
Sue Keith, Barbara Kromer,
Linda Lash, Patrick MeCord,
Brent MeLachlen, Lyle Meter,
Sally Merryneld, Maribeth

Mills, Janice Moore, Nanette
Muzzy'

David Olson, Ernest Porter,
Richard Pugsley, Frank Rambo,
Edward Sanocki, Stephanie San-
ocki, Lana Scott, Karen Shultz,
Christine Slegert, Donald
Snoke, C<Amie Spratling, John
Spruhan, Paulette Stenmel, Steve
Weage, Mark Whittaker an d
Yvonne Wllitams.

Mgsr.Hickey Commissioners Do Real
Has Gallery Alphonse And Gaston Act
ForPaintings
* Conlinued From hgo 01,0
Monslgnor explained, "and it
was stolen trom me when I

was down at East Jefferson and
St. Antoine.

"I didn't reallygetinterested
On a big scale until I was as-

signed to the Chancellory on
Washington Boulevard."

With a sly twinkle in his 
eye he went on--

"While I was hearing con-
fessions and saying masses at
St. Aloysius I also was hearing
the complaints and griping from
350 parishes--and I needed
some periods of peace and
quiet. '

'Such things were almost
out of the question down there.
We had a bus station across the

street in those days, and the
fumes - and the noise of the
exhausts will raise havoc with

you. Aside from that, we had
night clubs in the area. When
they closed at 2:30 In the mom-
ing, there was the usual
screeching of taxi cabs and the
hooking of horns, to say nothing
of the shouting of the patrons.··

"Peace and quiet seemed out
of the question.*'

"So, I turned to reading and
developing an interest in an art
collection. "

Here the Monsignor chuckled.
"I soon had the Chancellory

so filled with art," he went (*1,
'that I honestly think the late
Cardinal Mooney transferred
me--to St. Mary's of Redford
just to get rid af the paintings.

"All told, I'Ve had about 3500
pointings and now I hope we will
be quartered here for some
time."

Establishment of the gallery
fits into the sche me of things
lit the downtown area. With the
rehabilltion af the PAA

Theatre u the hub of acultural

center, the art collection will
furnish another link.

There wu some fear that the

implementing of the central
business district traffic loop
would impair the location. But
a check has revealed that the

building will be right on the
line in one of the choice

locations opposite Kellogg
Park.

Burroughs
Stalemate

44.

444

4

i
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The City Commission did an "This should come as a re- "But I won't make the mo-
old fashioned Alphonse-Gaston Port from the City Manager," tion," he emphasized.
act last Monday nightinsending Commissioner Valller stated.

Others spoke up and gaveup storm signals for the bust- Richard Blodgett, the City their versions--all on the the-
ness and property owners on Manager, blushed at the very

ory that eventually the parldngSouth Main Street. thought of eliminating parkin must be eliminated.
In the midst of a discussion in a business area that had just

on trafflc conditions at thevari- been assessed for improve- "Just make a motion,4 Val-

ous churches in the city on ments. So, for the time being, lier kept proddlng.
Sunday mornings, it was sug- he hasn't made the recommen- But nobody did.
gested that something should dation. However, the action served
be done about parking on newly Commissioner James Houk as a storm signal.
widened South Main. There was

then indicated that the ban The time can not be far
a hint that lt should be pro- should be placed on the parking away when there will be no
hibited.

in that area just as it is on Main parking on South Main. . .
But no one would make the Street north of Penniman Ave. maybe, just because it is a

necessary motion.
nue. through thoroughfare.
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"Soft\Furnishings Made
Easy," b+Anne Blythe Munro
is a guide jp the making of
curtains, drapes, lampshades,

Dylan Thomas ts a comic
screenplay set inWales in 1843.
A band of men, disguised as

women, raid the gentry of nine-
century Wales to help

eaguered peasantry.

e Gabriel Hounds" by
Stewart, a young couple

to entlven their tour
Middle East by vlsltlng

;reat-Aunt Harriet, a re-

'ECIALIZING u
WATER COI

0 RENTALS .S

.l FREE WATE
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PERFECT RECORD- Plymouth's B-G-R Division Defects Award," was presented in the ceremony qullts, chair covers and other teenth
of the Associated S)ring Corporation has been shown above. From I eft to right are James Rash home furnishings. the be]

presented a special award by B. F. Goodrich of Goodri ch, Bruce Adams and Norman Ha It, "A Second Chance" by Visit "Th

Aerospace and Defense Products for faultless both of the B.G-R staff, and George McConnell, Smith.# the story of a juvenile Mary
craftsmanship of parts which it supplies to the also of Goodrich.

to redeem himself by working of the
delinquent who has a chance decide

Goodrich firm. The citation, called the "Zero as a stablehand at a famous
their C

racing stable. There he even-
Fallout Shelter Survey - becomes a winning

./ 1

steeplechasjockey.Maj)or Jabara Urges Full Co-Operation sert," by Terence Prittle, the
"Israel: Miracle in the De-

Nlanchester "Guardian's" dip-
ayor James M. Jabara this natre will be mailed by the space in large buildings. event of an attack. lornatic correspondent, is a
9 urged the full cooperation Census Bureau to every family *** ,•The home survey will tell sy,npathetic analysts of what  esidents in a ¢,fallout pro- lifing in one, two or three- "THE MAJORITY of these everyone where the best pro- has been achieved and what re- L _
,on surver, which has been family homes. spaces are located in the tected spaces are in their own mains to be done in the newest
rb•d in Michigan by the

The information obtained will downtown areas of our cities. home, and how to improve them nation in the Middle East. It
Bureau of the Census.

Ct is another important step
include structural details of It was obvious that a number if they wish to do so. I hope explores Israel's relationship

of problems would arise if everyone in Plymouth will co- with the surrounding Arab na-
le National Fallout Shelter buildings, and will be confiden- -

:ram which the federal gov- tial. Details will be fed into everyone were to try to move operate in this most important tions. j tz
nent started six years ago, „

computers to determine how to the downtown areas in the study." "Ret)ec¢a's Daughters" by
Jabara. •The survey is much protection from fallout is -

gned to provide individuals
available m each home. r------,

the information they need "The need for the survey," EXPERT
elp protect themselves from said Jabara, '•stemmed from PRESCBJFTION
Mit in the eventofanuclear- the fact that until now the fed-

SERVICE M=.... --Ii.-IJZ.- - -
1" eral government had only
PLYMOUTH, a question- conducted surveys of protected Bring'your preeeziptiom I

to - for prompt courte- OUS Xvice.
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cluse living in a crumbling

Arabian Nights palace. They
flnd more than they had bar-
gained for.

"Topaz" by Leon Urls, au-
thor of "Exodus" is a Political

novel which presents the behind I
the scenes expos; of inter-
national diplomatic maneuver- 0
ings between the White House
and the Elyste Palace.

1
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Continues ALLEN SCHOOL PARENTS: 7:30 p.m., meeting at the school 6
PLYMOUTH KIWANIS CLUB: 6:20 p.m., dinner at Lofy's.

of parents of fourth grade pupils. WESTCLOX ELECTRIC R.g. $13.95 Value - REX ./.Ill:*1'"911/21111}* Cominuid From hgo On, ODDFELLOWS TONQUISH LODGE 32 -- 8:00 p.m., regular Men'. or lidles'
SUNBEAM

extended by mutual agreement meeting in the Oddfellows Hall, 334 Elizabeth. ALARM CLOCK CORDLESS ELECTRIC
WRIST WATCHESwhile negotiations continued on THURSDAY. OCTOBER 26

a new pact IdWANIS CLUB OP COLONIAL PLY}40 12Noon, luncheon · Plain Dial, YOUR REXAU

The agreement submitted for in the Mayflower Hotel. == ' CHOICE 9 0 83 TRI-SALVE 1" x 5 Yards Rechargeable
Rog. 49,

TOOTH BRUSH
ratiflcation Sept 28 had the SENIOR CITIZENS: 1:00 p.m., weekly activity program in

OINTMENT 1/r x 10 Yards Handlesupport of the union's bargain- the Masonic Temple. Socond Hand

ing committee, but when it was PLYMOUTH JAYCEES: 7:30 p.m., monthly business meeting 44-oz. tube ADHESIVE
Many Sfyl- to Choou From

turned down so overwhelmingly in the Mayflower Hotel. r--./.i-li-...1- REG. 90. TAPE 4 Brushes

by the rank and flle member- ALLEN SCHOOL PARENTS: 7:30 p.m., meeting at *e school Pkg. 2 for 99( , 2 for 5OcRig. 59€- 5-Gallon Siz• Rog. 69€
ship Katona says he had ••no of parents of kindergarten pupils. . 25 10, REPLACEMENT BRUSHES 2 for .70
alternative but to authorize a REPUBLICAN CLUB: 8:00 p.m., general monthly meetlng PLASTIC GARBAGE BAGS . . . . . . . . . . Umit i . . . . .1 1
walkout" at GOP Headquarters, 217 N. Main.

After three weeks, it is esti- REBEKAH LODGE 182: 8:00p.m.,general membership meeting bg. $4.49 Value. REX RAY Electric
mated that the stoppage already la t» Oddfellows Hall, 334 EMnbeth. Full Ywr Rexall FAST
has cost the striking workers FRIDAY. OCTOBER 27 .... HEATING PAD ..... G.......... ,

$9.95 Value PERMANENTSwell in excess of $500,000 in PLYMOUTH ROTARY CLUB: 12:10 p.m., luncheon meeting in
Roo. 29c Valu.-81/2 x 11 11/h Gallon R.gular, G..1,1., Super,lost wages. the Mayflower Meeting House. Each Book

Silver or Um. 01.40COLORING BOOKS . . . . . . . . . . . . i.or. . - Capacify

$999

Costume Party Planned Oct. 28
A Halloween costume party

will be sponsored Saturday, Oct.
28 by the Colonial Chapter of

Royal Arch Masons. An all-

girl band will play for dancing
from 8 p.m. to midnight in the

Masonic Temple, and a prize

will be awarded for the best

costume. Cider and doughnuts
will be served and tickets are
$1.75 per person. Reservations
may be made by calling Jim
Bullington at 453-7617.

STATE OF **EIGAN
nOBATE COUIT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

ESTATE OF WALTER Kn.LIUS. De·
ce-ed.

IT IS ORDERED that on Dic,mbor
27. 1967 at 2 p.m.. In tb, Probate Cogrt
room. 1319. Detroit. Mtcht,an. a hear-
ing be held at which al< crediton of
uld dwi-id ar, riqmir,d to prove
th•ir cla,Uie.

RED or SPEARMINT - Rig.

DENTYNE GUM .

Rig. 2% V.lui - REXAU

FACIAL TISSUE . .

-

RUAU I

30, v•lue

................

Pkg.:of
....... .. 400 .

2 for 30'

CLIFTON FEVER

HERMOMETERS
3 types

 for 1.96

.5 e.es 99

bl. $1.00 Vilul
Impomd

99

$1,

0. 74

0.. 77

AUTOMATIC

VAPORIZER $495
Sal.4 Shutoff ......... i

Re.11 MINUTE-MAN CHEWABLES - 100
Ff.N

MULTIPLE VITAMINS .......... 11-

NOTICE TO

BIDDERS

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is heriby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan.
will receive bids up to 3:00 p.rn. Eastern Standard Time,
Thursday. November 2, 1967. for the following:

ONE NEW 196• 44 TON PICKUP

The City Commission reserves the right to accept or reied
any or all bids, in whole or in part, and to valve any irrigu-
larities-

Address all bids to Eugene S. Slider, City Clork, 201 S. Main
Street, Plymouth, Michigin 48170. in 4 -led Involope b-6
ing the inscription "Bid for One New 1968 14 Ton Pickup".
Specifications are available at th, Office of thi City Clork
during regular offic, hours.

Ciditor• mal¢ ate „worn claims with
th• court and -rve a Fpy on James
R. Kimus. adminlatrator'W -14 -tate.
7-1 G.•wood. Ink•en Mtchlgan. pri.
or 00 -d hiring.

Pubacation and aerne, ah•11 be made
a. provided hy *tatati and Court ruje.

Deld October l1. 1*7.

TUOMAS C. MURPHY.
Judge ot Probal

A Trw Copy

Harry Bolda
Dimt, Prob- Rell•ter

Oct. 11 29 a Nov. 5

STATE OF MICITGAN
raOBATE COUIT FOR

THE COUNTr OF WAYNE
8.7.

ESTATE OF AGNES laILIUS al/0
kn-1 - AGNES L KnUUS. De
ce-d.

IT IS ORDERED that - Docember
27.1-7 ati p.m. in the Probat. Court
Motne 131*. DKNU. }Cchigan. 2 bear·
ing bi beld at which *Il eridlton of
=M dee,0/ed are mquuid to Nove

GlYCERN
St»FONIORB

J.1 0/12

% 2 for 54,
.. •...,t
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REG
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1 =1'Ne
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...

iZ 2 for 1.26
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1.95 A

AL©049

RUBBE
ALCOHOL

-T

... Sk

2 for 601

GLASS BUD VASE DOUBLE SIZE
R.•11 TIMED ACTION

THERMAL M.
COLD CAPSULES .............ofii49 BUNKET

El, STRE) 3.41 A' $299 R..11 - PAIN REUEF
HEATING 1- 'c

BUFFERED ASPIRIN ........... of 10
PAD

REG b.. $2.50

6 95 2 for 6.96 SPRAY Rixall ONE TASLET QliX ilil:*.
COLOGNE MULTIPLE VITAiMINSUM......... 

mi" UN 3.. A.0,01

20 packets $,- %-„
-.-.,S..

512 for 2 1-11 AWS 1 -....-...
..... -*.'. Fun2 for 66, ANTISEPTIC MOU,HWASH ..... •ne _ _

ch•Ir cal...

Crld•ors must 29• 2-rn dilim with
th, comft Ind In, a cop, 00 Jam-
1 Elinlig *mill"trator af -d lual.
-81 Glim-od. Inlmfir. Mlchigan. pet-
or to sald hearing.

P-cloon ... INIC. *all b. midi
u Noillid by In- and Coon r•li.

D-d Octo- 14 1*7

TBOMAS C. MURPHY,
luel- i Slider
Cle¥ Cle,k

(10-22-67)
r

A Trge Cow
Harry Bold•
Dip,M h-11 1,ler

Oct. 21 3 1 Nov. 5

BEYER Rexall DRUGS SEmACES AT
FOUNTAIN

BOTH STORES
Prescriptions - Candies - Hallmark Cards - Gift Gallery

(MICK Oul .'
CIRCutAR for1100 West Ann Arbor Road 480 North Main Street

Phone GL 34400 Phone GL 3-3400
MANY MORI
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The

Stroller . .

City Commission Does Suprising
About-Face On Promotion Projects

Eager to keep up with the latest trends in
shopping, The Stroller visited one of the super-

' markets in the area last week and was surprised
at what he saw.

The latest methods of packaging are eye-
catching and it is amazing what can be obtained
in the way of food that eliminates the heat and
drudgery of the old-time kitchens.

But the real surprise came along the meat
counters--and it was not the manner in which the
various cuts are displayed. Rather, the big sur-
prise came in the vast price differential between
meat and chicken.

One could scarcely k believe the prices on
the packages and The Stroller immediately
learned why chicken now is more popular
than ever as an everyday dish. There used to
be a time when chicken was a treat reserved
for the Sunday family get-together.

As he departed The Stroller kept asking
himself, "Why should chicken be so cheap-
compared to regular meat products? They
require constant care just like cattle and hogsl
so why the difference?"

Finally, at a chance meeting, Bob=:*remich,
one of the area's top hosts, laughingly explained
it this way-

"The meat has become the least important
part of the chicken today."

It sounded like a strange statement, but Bob
continued:

"In this day and age, the innards of the
chicken are in demand for medical research work
and fertilizer... the feathers are marketed to
meet ever-increasing requests for pillows and
such things. As a result the meat of the chicken
is the last thing sold. By that time the chicken

.. fancier has obtained his money out of the chicken
and can afford to let the meat go at low prices."

So, if you, too, have been wondering why
chicken is sold so cheap in the market place, here
is the answer. . * *

NEW SLANT ON HORSES

Ordinarily, The Strouer is not too. much inter-
ested in horses-especially the racing breeds-
but he canne across a bit of unusual information
the other day.

Got to discussing trotters and pacers with
"Doc" Williams, and recalled seeing Dan Patch,
now a legend in the horse world, when that famed
animal was making the rounds of the country
fairs years ago.

Somehow, the conversation got around to the
equipment worn by the animals for a major race
. . . such things as blinkers, a pool cue to keep
them from turning their heads, and all sorts of
cups and caps for their fetlocks and knees.

It was then that "Doc" dropped this interest-
ing bit.

"Frequently," he said, "a young horse has a
tendency to bump its knees when running. You

I might call these horses 'knee-knockers,' but they
can outgrow it."

"How can you outgrow the knocking of the
knees?" The Stroller asked.

"Would you believe it," "Doc" answered,
"there can be a spread of as much as four inches
in a horse's legs in a year. And four inches would
give it enough room to eliminate the 'knee knock-
ing. , "

It's most amazing the things one can learn
in casual conversation.

Now, if "Doc" only knew when his horse,
"Smokey Muriel," would win--that'd be some-

: thing'. . * *
DOING THINGS IN A BIG WAY

Perry Richwine, now on a world tour with
S Mrs. Richwine, is enjoying many unusual experi-

ences along the way, not the least of which is the
2 :fact that they do things in a big way in California.

The Stroller had a letter from Perry during
the week. telling of a visit to the Los Angeles
Rotary Club.

"They introduced 10 industrialists," Perry
wrote, "and had them tell something of the nature
of their product-even asked them to go into great
detail.

"Then, at the finish, they fined each of them
$100."

That's piling up a Good Will fund in a hurry.
*

THOUGHTS WHILE STROLLING
What a difference just a few feet make. Take

a look at- South Main Street and Sheldon Road.
They're real highways now.

:·: For some strange
8 members of the City
iii have done an about-fa
iii instead of deferring
iii matters, are exerting
¢ to move off dead cent
8 ing a wild dash for s
8 project.

This was most notii

iii regular meeting last
M ning when matters th
iii dormant for years su
iii· given the light of day.
·· For instance, out of
%: Commissioner Arch T
B? a valiant plea that s
4 done to beautify Kello
i:i: enhance the appeari
M: Central Business Disti
E He also jumped a
B wagon to join in t}
iEEE establish a park and
B at the well site on
i¥ When it was stated tl:
8 inal plans call for a J
A Commissioner Vallei
hi: they go all the way a
2 park that could rival,
K born.
.:% Next came Commis
iii He came in quest of ir
E at the central parki
8. would include sidewal
Iii safeguard to life and
iii plan has been on thi
3 several years-but no
2 l ly is becoming import
8 Not to be outdone, C
it James McKeon asked
A report on the legal
8 necessary to establisi
iii authority. He made
8 -away back in Februa
iii has switched from a
M demand.
x All these matters c<

2% meeting caused a sur
iii been the practice of
§: sion for the past seve
i:i: refer matters for stu(

Dear Sir:

We, being students of Pty-
mouth High School, were aghast
tn reading the article in The
Plymouth Observer and learn-
ing that ve lacked discipline and
"caused more national attention
than the speak•r'. We, also
being citizens of the United
States, reserve the right to
voice a reply to defend our
reputation

We draw your attention to the
statement, "Many in the
audience were too engrossed
in surreptitiously working on
classroom assignments, or

conversing with friends, to hear
the warning.„ Perhaps a few
students were trying to read an
English assignment in the dark,

Symphony Hits
Dear Editor:

Plymouth "did it againt"
Surely last Sunday's concert

will be remembered as one of

Plymouth's greatest events. It's
even hard to believe that per-

haps half of the audience could
walk to a gymnasium to hear
ooe of the great musicians of
the world, Mischa Mischakoff.

The talents of many were
combined to produce such an

occasion; Wayne Dunlap, dip'

Turning

reason the · years to have something done withCommission

ice and now, WHAT ARE THEY MAI<INe the park. The pliaas were accepted,
promotional · Recently, the Garden Club couldthen forgotten.
every effort

stand the delay no longer and theer and mak-
women set about the task of doingome favorite
the job of beautifying the triangle

ceable at the
no cost to the city. Through the
by the installation of gas lights-at

Monday eve-
work of the Club the lights wereat have lain
donated by public spirited citizens.Iddenly were

Not satisfied that the job is done,
the women now are in the processa clear sky,
of obtaining a suitable fountain forTallier nnade
the park. And it is understood thatomething be
they are not too far from their goal.gg Park and
Meanwhile, the Cdmmission justince of the
sat idly by and nodded approval.fict.

The same is true with thein the band
work being done with the rehabil-te move to
itation of the P&A Theater. Onnature trail
the night the theater was givenBeck Road.
to the city as a gift one of thetat the orig-
Commissioners asked, "If we ac-nature trail,
cept the gift do we have the rightasked that
to knock the building down?"nd bid for a
There was little, or no thought toCamp Dear-
saving it at that time.

;sioner Houk. and the city can be all the betterThe thinking now is changing
nprovements
ng lot that ROOM FOR ? for it.

The about-face could not have
ks and be a . - come at a better time. There are

limb. This these plans were allowed to gather been on the boards for almost a. many projects on the fire-all fore boards for dust on a shelf or placed in the decade. From time to time it has the good of the city-and one by onew it sudden- limbo of forgotten things. · ' been dusted off and brought out, the pieces could fall together andant. Now, without a word of warning then tucked away again. enable the city to realize its po-:ommissioner the trend has changed. There Now, it is in the open and has tential.
again for a seems to be a race to see which been approved, except for the fin- The sudden switch of the com-

ramifications member of the Commission can ancing which is being studied. mission has been a most pleasanth a parking put through a project. The more The same is true of Kellogg surprise and it could be that the
this request surprising it is, too, because this is Park. T.wo committees-the Plan- businessmen have had more thanry. Now, he not an election year. ning Commission and the Beautifi- a mild part in it.
request to a It is no secret that the Central cation Committee along with the When more than a half hundred

Budiness District Loop plan has CBD group-have been begging for of them will attend a breakfast
oming at one ' i _ meeting at 6: 30 o'clock in the morn-prise. It has ing, it should be an inspiration tothe Commis- .

someone.editorialral years, to It now looks as though the City
ly. Ofttimes, Commission got the word.

Letters-To The Ed®1 -
Plymouth Hiih Students Defend Actions

but the majority of the students but also how to talk to them, Jeri Staley
Phil Hart Nick Darmogray
Pete McGough Karen Mitchell

were watching the movie. And not down at them. Mr. Agaba- Sue Bevins

as for the conversations among shian's attitude was one of Mildred Potts Larry Olson Told Dobos

triends, may we remind you that superiority. He told us that Sharon Szewc

there were many students and seven out of every 1,000 of us Steve McCullough
teachers standing through the would be dead before we reached Ann Johnson  lhe Wotlds Most kmmended Drycleaning'entire program and the only the' age of 21, but he failed to Dale Carey
comments we heard were those mention any statistics re- Noreen Croci

pertaining to Mr. Agabashlan's gardlng the number of adults Linda Manley
attitude. out of every 1,000 that would Sue Noll

Yes, Mr. Agabashign's atti- dle within the same amount of Jack Shepard
tude was thetpic of discussion. time. Bonnie Eves
We were disturbed at being Other objections were raised Peggy Welch
called "hot doggers" and after the *peech about the movie Michele Brown
treated as if we were a bunch that was shown. We did not Robert E. Ward, Jr.
of statistics that hotrodded feel that the Mlm applied to Denise Econom
around looking for trouble. Mr. the content of Mr. Agabashlan's Mike Kitchum.
Agabashlan is supposedly a speech. True, race drivers Tom Roberto
professional speaker. He drive fast and safely due to Karen Flavin

should know then not only how their sldlI and the e#pment Shirley Baumgartner
to hold the attention of a group, used. We feel that the movie Pat Lenaghan

could have dealt more with how Ruth Pulker

New High Mark we as young drivers - not hot Jeff Morgan

ector; the orchestra and doggers - could, through instal- Jim Gallachen

soloists; the Society and ling safety equipment and util- Phil Humnaster

League; the contributors and izing some of the skills used Tom Alford

by race car d r tv ers, make Steven M. Devine
audience.

highways safer. Bryan Stuart
The standing ovation from a In short, we feel that Mr. Ken Quartermus

packed auditorium was not only Agabashian was just as rude to Connie Gray
a atting tribute for this great

us - if not more so - than we  Karleen Fluckey
performance but also a salute allegedly were to him. Bruce Cavender
to a community that "did it Regan Fluckey
again", another history-making -
evene Respectfully yours, j

5 Ann C hapin  TRUCKLOAD +Mrs. Robert Rosbolt

1441 Linden, Plymouth Gail Smith
PRICE. *f r
2 DAYS

Back The Pages ... SAT. & SUN.

M GREGOR®OCT. 21 - 22

Opin Sunday 9:30 - 3 p.m.

iii
4..

r

D

m f 1

McGregor
Blazer

If there were any rewards for bouncing back,
Russ Isbister, our retired superintendent of October 19. 1900 limits--No, Sir, not even lf you for the Athletic Department at ,&/1£/1

schools, deserves a gold medal. Stricken while The fall convention of the see a big cock ph-ant walk- Plymouth High School In; the
nig recommends ouron a vacation trip, and forced to give up any Plymouth and Northville S. S. ing right down the middle of afternoon the cross country

thought of taking a position at Eastern Michigan Association is being held this Main street Don't shoot team defeated Bentley 20-36.
University; he has bounced back. Talking to him, year in the Presbyterian In the evening the football team

: and seeing that gracious smile, one would never Church, at Plymouth. noccurs defeated Bentley 38-0.
TaNN[#Bf26) Sanitone drycleantng
Al\- - -9.Qpknow the pain and suffering he has endured. 06 Widnesday, Oct 24, occupy- Linnea Vickstrom has been ...

ing •11 day and evening visiting relatives and friends Mrs. Anne Allen waS honored McGregor knows we have the touch forWhat a great place Plymouth will be if all *.. in Cadillac, since Tkirsday of by her childrln with acoopera- There's one thing wome

the present plans for improvement materializer Landlord John Streng, of the last week. . eve dinner for her 96th birthday than outdoor gooiepimplel. restoring that bold, fresh look and flattering
Indoor goo,epimpleo. shape to sportswear with our SanitoneThere'll be a fountain in the park with multi- Hotel Victory, was robbed of 10 Years Ago .t the home of her daughter, Zonolite® Attic Inmilitioncolored lighting, a promenade, a new business $108 in cash and several  Edna Allen on Arthur Street im the cure. drycleaning process and our skillful pressing

: district, high rise apartments, and a theater as small checks some time during .Last Friday was a good day Sunday, October 29. and shaping. To prolong the smart goodHot air from your furnace: a hub of a cultural center-and no rail crossings. Sunday night. Whoever is tho
......=-=:---I---=-=5- ri- right through your looks of your sportswear, or any garment, tryHow long will it take to realize these dreams? thlef, he seems to have known 

* * that Mr. Streng hid . sum of 3 ceiling• becaule the our famous Sanitone drycleaning.
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY :i: old fashioned. thin lul Call on us today.money and that he carried it o i=ulation in your atticAside to senior citizens-you might fool some on Ms person, ind uberefore just can't stop itf people, but you can't fool the stairs. ,•home talent' is suspected of 'Theatre  Thiac Z-Ii* Ati a nadmal se,tice

I

: E.*g.7,9*: *:424.... Dj. :74 m.'1#··r.'.4.6,-b.- ·- mery.
50 Years Ago In.ulation keepi the heat

Many.from here attended the 9 M- Gl 3-0/70 M,mouoh, Midwgin :2 over the old Bul level it
fi: in. Pour Zdnolite right -I....6....0-

Good Rolds celebration at § 3. 02 at the top of the joistslouth .. NOW thru TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24Northville last Thuradsy. :> 1 mid leave it,
3SERVER About 1500 automobiles took i

1 Heit bills go down. and
part in the paride, ed over 5000 : mt.'11&.iyrr PLUS 1. Us De YO. Shirts
pe®le gathored on the fair F mo do gooeepimple•.

grounde. Wgyne Counh now i -Hq[EL M '-·0---has 165 miles of concrete high- i 4€11210;S ®
ONLY

way.

-I • aa.=
. i. 16 Sugge-d for

-----.-----IN-.. 1 -1

UOO...1

X

R Penn

The PlMAIL 6 

64
It 18 estimated that bet,men

1500 and 1800 people visited the

evening. Thpoople of thi dis-
trict are proud of its new school
-1 while it has cost a large
sum of money, will cheerfully
raise the amds for its payment
25 Years Aeo

No Hunting in Town. Says

U Aw_ Audle.0. :tall-•"-r•- "allic• 0-1-

€ s.lu,day Sonnie and Clyd. 7:00 & 9•0 - Ho•1 80 S

U Sunday Bonnie and Clyd. 340 & 7:00 - H-1 4:50 & 8:50 2
2 Mon. & Tuh. Bonni. ind Clyde 7:00 - H-1 8:50

..

SATURDAY MATINEE - OCTOBER 21 ...

....

..

Adam W- as "BATMAN" CO- 0

A BA

ROBERTS

CASH-WAY

LUMBER

639 S. Mill 9., Mym-h 142.

, SH= IM•BRY

•MSTORAq

*:66 *d. al·:4420
I Chief ..

- Dogrt hunt within the ilty t  Showing. 3:00. S:00 PLUS CARTOONS 0/3,060ikfAL)**1*4-p-'.*-*r€F

..
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CE#ll a
Plymouth Woman' s Club 11*8ub *UMN::S:22**::6:k:*6.:5:kk::8:M:k:*E:

¥ Of the H ouse

Oldest In The Community Meets oct 16 ner Elegan,
'ine Cooke}

hard Fox

Reduce heat to 325. degr,
Bake 25 to 30 minutes loni

Risotto Melanese

(Rice ala Milan)
1/2 cup butter or marga
1 large onion, chopped
1 1/2 cup long graln rice
cooked

1/2 cup white wine
4 1/4 cup boiling hot chi,
broth C or bouillon cube bi
1/4 teaspoon powdered sal
(can be purchased ata d
store)
Salt and pepper
1/4 cup chopped button m
rooms

1 cup grated Parmesal
Swiss cheese

Melt butter in heavy sk
saute' onion until soft. Add

stirring constantly, until
begins to brown.

Add wine and 2 cups of bc
broth, bring rgpidly to a
Stir in saffron, salt, peppe
mushrooms.

Keep mixture boiling,
ring frequently, add reina
hot broth as needed unti:

tirely used. (About 25 min
When all the 11 gtid i

sorbed and rice is tender

n in cheese.

SENIORS
i You don't have to be stuck wit,

• POSED-ALIKE

I LIGHTED-ALIKE

I LOOK-ALIKE

I PRODUCTION LINE

SENIOR PHOTOS

Lit w show you why your pers
ality portriat from Award•Winn
Gaffiold Studio will b. th. 1
you will be woud Fo give frier
o.int. Ind r.1.tivn.

CHRISTMAS DELIVERY ASSUR

Appointrnints Khedul,d *t F
convinionce.

A

- .1/,1

1 .CSTUDIO
'fo,boRAPHY

/,00 W- Ann A.,1 11
Mym-h 01 2-411

-Al. Point of the Park
IL'

r51 MENUS
1, 2 27*h

C1

GALLIMORE

th Mash,d Potato., Gravy, 5.MONDAY - Sili.burv Slea

the •Ad Butter. P.. Cum, Milk.
2, TUESDAY - Ho, Dog on . Burti

ed Bun. Catnup or Mwitard. 84
tored Corn. Piach Cup, Brown;
Milk.bc
WEDNESDAY - Ro.t 5..

:Or Maihed Pot.,0.., Gr.y. Bum
ed Hot Rolls, Apple Swc•, Mil,e1

THURSDAY - Chickin with Rk
ea

Sindwich, Carrot and C.I.
-Soue, PNnut Butter and Hon,

10
Stick, Cher,¥ Cobbl,r. Milk.

I a unired Gr,- B•an:. Fruil J,IlFRIDAY - Pizz. wilh Ch.*

>f S.1.1. Milk.
•te

th

STARKWEATHER

1 MONDAY - Him S,led Son
wich, Ch-4 Stick. Pickl. Slic.
Bvi,r•d Corn, Fluffy Raisin Pe
dino, p„nwt But- Ber, Milk-

TUESDAY - Ber-8-0 0-f on 59
But,-d Pot.to- Buttered Grel
8,-. Pickle illc., Chocol.
Pudding, Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Torn- 0, Chi
1- hioodle Soup. Grilled Ch-
kndwich. Carro, Stick, F,6

Cuo. Cookii, Milk.

THURSDAY - 0- Boked Chi
1- M.hid Potato., Gr.

tiC B-rid Gr. Bean., Hot Su
tored Blocuit., Milk.

RIDAY - Pizza with Chee. ,
r P.-1 Sw- and Jilly s..U

wlch. 8,14 0,am. Appl• Sau,
< < Cup. Milk.

PLYMOU™ HOON

MONDAY - Hunwion Gov la
He¢ Roll - Buttir. A.en
Selids. Cubid Jillo wilh Wh
0•d Cr-n. Milk.

VT•-
TUISDAY - Turk.v Shonc,
M.h.d Pot.ton and Gren,0 1
B./.Id B..4 F,uit, Milk.
MDNESDAY - Pino. Pofficli
Solid with Cabbom. Carrot .
Pin-ople. Blend Brownle. Mi

™ImIDAY - Hot B-f on W,
Roll. Ma•hed Poiatoes Ind Gfi
V.able. Anon,d ge-

FRIDAY - Hamburg ond R.
Rell,h- Pot.to Chips. Fn
Jillo. Milk.

453-5500

Last week, in this column,
I mentioned that news of family
activities, interesting trips and
even a broken leg wouldbewel-
come.

No one, fortunately, has com-
piled by breaklng a leg, but
my five-year-old nlece has just
recovered from a healthy case
of chicken po,4

When I say healthy, I mean
just that. Her usual whirlwind
pace was slowed slightly on the
first day and then resumed 24
hours later--Spots and all.

What has happened to the
warm #Its, the radio pro-
grams just made foryoungima-
ginations, and the endless trips
made by mother with soaps aIxt
juices to make us well?

Do today' s children have the
secure feeling that they are the
only thing in the world that
matters to their family while
they overcomechickenpox,
measles and all the other 1115

likely to befall a child from
five to ten tender years?

Or has television and modern
medlcine changed all that?

...

Mrs. Dorothy Sincock, of the

OBSERVER staff, was the guest
of Joyce Totten' s Home Econo-

mics class at the Plymouth
High School last Wednesday.

Mrs. Sincock demonstrated
the correct procedure to follow
when ordering wedding an-
nouncements, invitations, anct
napkins. 4

.,.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vick-

strom celebrated their 50r
wedding anniversary with a

Mrs. Kuisel
Lifetime Me

Mrs. Harold Kuisel was

honored with a lifetime

membership in the Plymouth
Theater Guild at the Guild's

monthly meeting last Toesdly

e 4¥

Mrs. Harold Kuisel

CITY OF I

PO

OF

Notice is hereby given that on
true copies of the minutes of 1
Commission held on October

special meeting held on Octol

posted on the 0Hicial bulletin

located at the southeasterly <
Main Street and Penniman A,

of the intersection of Starkw

Street; and the South entrance

i ng South Harvey Street; and
the Office of the City Clerk 4
Street. These minutes are poi
5.11 of the City Charter for

atl interest¢d citizens of the (

10-22-67)
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not and should

curs. You're w

frank, complete

0•I
/AIL

quiet family gathering on Oct
8.

Those present were Mr.and
Mrs. Elbert Carlson of Cad-
mac, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Vickstrom of Plymouth, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Vickstrom and

family of Livocia, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Salow of Live- and
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Snyder and
daughter of Northville.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mayer
of · Mi*ltas, Calif. were unable
to be here.

"Happy Hippy Halloween
Happening" is the colorful name
that has been given to the up-

coming costume dance Spoo-
sored by the women s

organization at Our Lady of
Good Council.

The affair will be held at

the Western Wayne County
Conservation Club on Napier
Road, on Oct 27 at 9:00 p.In.
Tickets are $7:50 per couple.

Plymouth Community Junior
High School--West will hold an
open house, Monday, Oct. 23
from 7:15 p.m. to 9:30 p.In.

All parents of students at-
tending the school are Invited to
attend.

The Martin Luther Memorial

Home in South Lyon will hold

its Uard annual Fall Fair,
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 21
and 22, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

The Fair will feature needle

work, Christmas items, and a
bake sale. There will be re-

freshments for an those who

attend.

twarded

abership
evening.

The Guild was formed tn the

spring of 1947 and Mrs. Kulsel,
a charter member, has been
president on two separate occa-

sions, recording secretary for
two years and served on the

Board of Directors for a total

of 15 years.
Mrs. Kuisel has portrayed

characters In 15 of the 50

productions the Guild has
stiged in the last 20 years and
wm appear in their fore,coming

Play.

WILLIAM INGE,S "Dark at

the Top of the Stairs" will be
presented at the P&A Theater,
November 15-18.

The Plymouth Theater Guild
is under the auspices of the
Adult Education Program and
welcomes *11 interested per-
sons to its meetings that are
held on the third Monday of

every month at the Plymouth
High School.
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Mrs. Dorothy Bicker

Mrs. Dorothy Becker, wife, additional pastimes.
mother, and former school tea- Her leisure hours mustbe few

cher, ls president thfs year of however, for Mrs. Becker

the Plymouth Woman's Club, serves as this year's Resident
6,1 the eve of its 75th anni- Chairman of the Community
versary. Fund Drive.

Originally from Marquette, ***
Mrs. Becker was teaching in REGARDING QUALIFICA-

Linging when she met her hus- TIONS for membership in the
band Lawrence, who is from Woman's Club, Mrs. Becker
Plymouth--Ohio. said, "We think we're unleme

The Beckers have made in that you don't have to be
Plymouth, Mich. their home for a college graduate, or a work-
11 years and have two sons, ing woman. Any woman, who has
Ronald, a senior at Albion, lived in Plymouth for one year
and Robert, a sophomore at may join.
Plymouth High School. •We have a cross section of

Lovely 011 paintings grace the all women in the community and
walls of the Becker 4lving room a total of 230 members. The
and Mrs. Becker shyly admits dues are $7 a year, plus state
having painted them. She paints and federal dues. "
for the pure enjoyment of it, In January the Plymouth
and lists sewing and reading as Woman's Club will celebrate

Good Buys at Gi
POULTRY: Roasting chick- be found on beef liver and ham-

ens are in the ads and turkeys burger.
are holdlng fairly steady with FISH: The flsh picture is
some exceptions onspecial buys ,•abundance". There areabun-

on the tom turkeys over 16 dant supplies ofperchandsmelt
pounds in weight Though the from Lake Erte. This week's

moderate sizes of hen turkeys best flsh buys are fresh hall-
are the most scarce, overall but steaks, cod and haddock.
supplies are abundant and a There are occasional features

break in the turkey market is on shrimp and more oysters
expected soon. may be found in the markets.

PORK: Retail pork prices \ All frozen packs are in good
are reflecting the low prices 1-·supply.
paid for hogs early last week. - EGGS AND DAIRY: Although
Many farmers have completed all reports indicate that whole-
harvesting and turned their at- sale prices on large Grade A
tention to marketing hogs. eggs have moved downward

Prices dropped to the lowest again this week, they have held
since last April Loin cuts - falrly steady at retail and the
chops, roasts and country-style smaller sizes are much the
ribs - spareribs, pork steaks, better value. Medium and small

semiboneless hams and bacon eggs are 8-14¢ less per dozen
are all being specialed this than the next larger size of

Overall cattle and means that you get more eggs
the same grade or quality. This

beef prices are up - resulting for your money in the smaller
from the decline'in the number sizes. Cottage cheese, medium
af cows being slaughtered. The sharp cheddar cheese and both
most common retail features pure processed cheese loaves
are on such cuts as steal= - and the processed cheese food
and occasional good buys may loaves are in dairy ads.

There is as has 204 a

pound (Ufference in the two

St. Kenneth loaves due to the lesser amount

of milk solids and the greater
Catholic Church amount of moisture in the

cheese food. You pay for the
Rev. James A Machak, Pastor

amount of nutrients you are
buying.

FRUITS: Michigan apples1160 Nnniman Avinue
are ln abundance this week

Phone 455.0400
--National Apple Week--though
the state's production is down

Sunday Masses at 8 a.m. - about 15% in comparison tolast

10 a.m. - 12 Noon year. The cold spring is the
primary reason for the small-

at the
er crop, though recent cool
nights and warm days have been

NANCY TANGER SCHOOL excellent for Colaring and stz-
lag of our apples. Prlces are

40200 Five Milo Reid
about the same as last year

corner of Haggerly Rd. and a good value to consumers.
Though fewer Tokay grapes

are available, more seedless
and Ribler grapes may be found.

e Served Bartlett peers are still in good
supply too, and are getting good
demand. Imports of bananas
are a little heavier and some

features will be evidint while

ariel prices need a larger production o¢ Florida
grapefruit is moving to market.

ereavement oc- California oranim ari winding
up rapidly and Florida is justat any time for beginning to ship in noticeable

1. volume. Avocados ari still
relauvely scarce.

VEGETABLES: Cabbego is

linn IMIR
01€taOme, INC CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

k.280 SOUTH MAIN STREET RADIO Set:ES

 PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN -DAY 9:45AJL
Phone GL 3-3333 W.K - 1500 KC ..1

-   WJBK-FA• 933 -a ,

Bible

its 75th anniversary, making it
the oldest club in the com-
matty.

The club meets on the first
Frilay of each month in the
Misonic Temple and in Jan-
uary, s part of the«•
annive¥sary celebratloo, the
meetings will be open to guests.

***

THE WOMAN'S CLUB of
Plymouth was organized in 1893
as the "Ladies Literary Club
of Plymouth" with dues set at
five cents a meeting.

In 1896 the club joined the
State Federation of Women's
ClUbs, and two years later
underwent another change in
name to "Women's Literary
Club of Plymouth.

Down through the years the
Woman's Club has devoted its
time and Interest to issues
corresponding with the current
era.

Looking over the history of
the Woman's Club, it is start-
ling to realize that many of the
projects that are now being
presented to the plblic, were
suggested by the clit many
yea" ago.

In 1910 the Woman's Club

urged the village council to
install a folmtain in Kellogg
Park.

In 1924 the club endorsed a
skating rink for thecomm=lity.

***

A MAJOR CLUB objective

in 1907 was getting a village
curfew put into effect and now

60 years later the clt* con-
tributes to the stwport of
"Girlstown" a home for way-

ward girls located at
Belleville.

Throughout the years the
Wornan's Club has given time

and money to such worthwhne
organizations as, Girl Scouts,
St. Mary Hospital, Northville
State Hospital, Y.M.C.A. Ply-
mouth State Home, and the
Continuing Opportunity Center.

There are many more, but
this paraal list mustrates very
well the club motto: "We Study
to Serve."

ocers

still in plentiful supply and
appearing in much greater
quantity from several of the
states that supply cabbage. Dry
onions are also in ablmdance

and may be lower in price this
week, as will the shipments of
Michigan and Idaho potatoes.
Movement of spinach is pick-
ing up though all stocks are now
in the 10 ounce bags.

Although stocks of Michigan
carrots are being cleaned up
and prices may sooc advance,
some excellent features are

evident. Michigan celery is
ilso disappearing, but caull-
flower and all squash vart-

etles are still ample and more
green beans and cucumbers are

moving to market

PLYMOl
WEEK

ALLEN

AIONOM - Chickin Noodl.
Soup. Crackin. P.nut Butter and
Jolly Sindwich, Fruit Cup, Brown-
8, Milk.

TUESDAY - 8.ked kin. wifh
Melf. C/bbe/ Soled, Funch
5-d Ind Butter, Apol. Crisp,
Mblk.

WEONISDAY - Pizza wilh Melf

and Chi-0, Orange Juice, But-
-•d Gr- 0--. 9110 with
Whipoid Topping, Milk.
NUESDAV - H. 006 on Buf--
ed Mn..diah., O- Fried Po
te-•. 401• S.uce. Toll How.i
8,r. Milk.

RIDAY - M-rent and Che-,
To-d S.lid. Hot Roll. P••ch
Cobbl.. Milk.

..1

L

*MITH

MONDAY - Chill. Creckin. Pk-
kb Sll- D-d - Am..
Fruit. Milk.

WISDAY - Chicken. Noodle.
Ind G,a„y. 1-d G-• le-.
8-d Ind .u"/4 P.ed//6 Milk.
WIDIeSDAY - hof D.w -10,
V,Q/*4 14*,09,4 Ilicull.
Honey. Mixed Frult. Milk.

n*-BAY - Hot Doe on Dw-.
ed &4 1•-ed Carioi. Com.
Cook;,0 Milk.

•IDAY - Fruit Juke. To-d
Che- S-•dwich. D-led Egg,
Bu-,d P-, Calte. MIlk.

MONDAY - Chin D. or M.Ir,
1- De, O,1 -4-A-
AAu-d, Plill Clul,4 P.A- U
b• Re•/h„y J4 Ault
TUISDAY - 1.,6-. 1.1 0.
-•fld le.4 1/'lld G....
Pe,6 0-0• * --
Calte -h To.1. MIL -
WIOII-AY Ma, wl,h
Ch•... 1....d bi-, er Cu-
fol•. h.* 3//4 Toll 'll. AU•6.
™IIZIDAY -F,1•d ChW.n.

AAilk-
IUDAY - R.h Slick. .10, T.·
w Sm-. Clo.up. Suk- 0,
Cilld ** C-0 I- Cip.
S.-d -*. .lk.

The Mayflower Garden Club

011 meet Oct 26 at 9:30 a. m.,
in the home of Mrs. Robert

Spayth of 9050 Morrison.
The club's program will in-

clude the showing of dried
arrangements by Irene
McLaughlin. Mrs. McLaughlin
will provide complete kit, how-
ever members are asked to

bring their own vases.

Household Pets

Cause Disease
Man's best friend can some-

times turn out to be his worst

warns the current issue of a

U.S. medical journal prepared
for physicians.

Besides the companionship,
joy and protection household
pets provide, there is an in-
creasing danger of contracting
infectious diseases, allergic
reactions and parasitic in-
festation from them, says an
article in the July-August
edition of Therapeutic Notes.

The reason is one of mimbers

more than anything. And the
numbers are growing

The amount of pet dogs, cats
and caged birds in American
homes is estimated at close to

100 million now, with the pop-
ulation increasing by more than
one million yearly, says the
story. And to these must be
added the population of such
pets as hamsters, rabbits, mice,
monkeya, frogs, turtles, snakes,
and ash which also share living
ipace with humans.

Generally, there are more

pets in rural than urban homes
in the United States, more in
the south than in any region,
and more cats overall than

dogs. Figures also show that:
• Eight of 10 farm households
have some kind of pet.

• One in every four families
in one of the urban areas studied

owned a dog,
• One in five American house-

holds now include a parakeet.
Mostly as a result of thts,

an estimated 2.5 million per-
sons are bitten or scratched

each year. Of this number,
30,000 to 40,000 (or 1.5 per-
cent) re,;tire the p
sometimes hazar

rubles treatment. And of these,
only a' few patients now die
from rables each year, thanks
to the use of hyperimmune

antirables serum. However, it
is a fatal disease and no patient
ho, recovered once clinical

symptoms have begun.
Dogs are the chief source

of human infection, but rubles

may also be transmitted by
cats, livestock and wild animals.
Complete control of the disease
will not be accomplished until
it's totally eradicated from the
animal population, the article
Says.

| DR. L. E. REHNE
350 S. Hamy St, Plymouth

Noun: Monday, 10"day,
Wed-*day, FAday, S.•un

Opposite Cen•

JTH COMMUNY
SCHOOL

OF MONDAY, OCTOBER 23

.IRD

MONDAY - Chick•n Noodl.
Soup. Cr.cker, M- S.lad knd-
wich, Chie- Stick, Plum Cup,
Cooki., Milk.
TUISDAY - Himburg Gravy on
M,mhed Pot•00. 8-d Ind B.*.
*0 401• Cri., Cooki.. Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Spigh-1 wilh
M.t. Bu-id Grion kine. 8-d
Ind Bulter. Fruit Cup, Grihim
Crxk.. Milk.

™URSDAY - Hot Dog on Buner-
ed Bun. Reli.h.. Bun-d C.-
rots. P.r Cwp. Fro.ted R.i.in
Ber. Milk.

FRIDAY - Fi.h Stick., T.4.r
S.uce. Buft-d P-. 1-d Ind
Butter. Piech Cup. Browni.. Milk.

V .

PUBLISHED AS k

BY

All'A Flum

OPEN SAn

500 & HARVEY PLYN

1

Joille' =001 EAST

MONDAY - Hol Dog in B-red
Bun. Rellsh... Bu„-d Corn.
Choice of Fruit Cowboy Cookie,
Milk.

TUISDAY - M- Leif. Pintiv
Po-*. Cholci of Fruit. 01.cult
Ind Buni/. R.1.1• Cookie. Milk.

Wm»-DAY - Turk. Ind Gr.vy
on Rki. Roll ind 8-r. Cabboo.
SI/w. 0-he Shoncak.. Milk.

11-AY - H-nbu,w in 1-
-Id Ils .,Illb.6 Pkk At
-•d G,- 1,-0 0-11 Jello,
Sug. Cookle. Milk.

RIDAY - Tom.lo Soup. To.-d

Celer, Slicka. Cholce of Fruit.
Ch.1. C.-0 Milk.

N.>%:.%•.•.Y.•.•.•.*pf:%'•%Y••X•M•X %%'#Mit>L

Speciall
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Mrs. Ri c

Mrs. Richard Fox of 14775

Thornridge, is a former

German and Spanish teacher at
Thurston High School in Red-
ford.

She and her husband have been

residents of Plymouth for two
years and have a little girl,
Laura Betk

Mrs. Fors favorite recipe is
from a book entitled „ Favorite

Recipes of CalifornlaWine-
makers" and is filled withsome

dishes that are made elegant
vith the use of wine,

This is a dish that is perfect
for an intimate dinner party or
any festive occasion

Baked Chicken Ros'e with

Risotto Milanese

1 (2 1/2 or 3 lb.) chicken,
el*rtered or cut in large
pieces

Flour seasoned with salt and

pepper
6 Tablespoon butter or mar-
garine
2 Tablespoon flour

3/4 cup chicken bouillion or
broth

1/2 cup Rose' or white wine
1/4 cup thinly sliced green
onions, tops included
1 (4 04) can mushroom or
1/2 cuP fresh mushrooms

sauteed in butter.

1 (9 oz.) package frozen, cook-
ed artichokes (Mrs. Fox uses
water chestinits)

Dust chicken with seasoned

flour. Melt 4 tablespoons butter
in shallow baking pan. Place
chicken in pan, skin side down;
bake uncovered in moderate

oven (350-375) 45 minutes to 1
hour, or untU tender.

Meanwhile, fher 2

tablespoons bu - ice pan.
Stir in flour. Add bouillon and

wine; cook stirring constantly,
until thickened and smooth. Re-
move chicken from oven.

Turn pieces over, sprinkle
with onions, mushroom, and
articholls or water chestnuts.

Pour sauce over chickin.

2, Optometrist
Gl 3-2056

rhund•y - 1 - 9 p.m.
ly - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
11 Parking Lot

' LUNCH
'd thru FRIDAY, OCTOBER

FARUND

MONDAY - Peinvt Butt•r Ind

Honey Sondwich, Chickon Noodle
Soup. Carrol and Color, Slick.
Fruit Cup, Chocol.N Chip Cookie,
Milk.

TUESDAY - Hot Dog on Butwrid

Sun, Catsup. Relioh or Must,rd,
Baked kin• or Sa-krout Ample
Souce, Sugar*d Doughnut. Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Macaroni with

Ch.., Bu-id Gr,In Bians or
St,w,d Tomitoo, Fruit Cocktail
Cup. Cinnamon Rolls. Milk.
™URSDAY - Ov,n Frkd Chic-
ken. M/,hod Potaties. Chick,n

Gravy, S•*wberry J.110 with

Strawberri- ond Whipped C-m,
Bum-d Finch Bried. Milk.

FRIDAY - Fith Stick.. Tort,r
Sauci. Butt.red Corn. Pot.0
Chips, Buttered /finch Brud,
Oring. Juici, Cookio. Milk.

PUBLIC SERVICE

FHE

int# Ctommunity

R0AYS 9:00 TO 1:00

XITH GL 3-1200

MOD®AY - Seigh.* wilh
M-. Frinch 1-d and lunw,
101.red Gr- Bouu. Ao,0-d
Fruit Cup. P-ut D-f Crinkle•,
Milk.

TUISDAY - Stopov J- or
JM. Pickles, lul.Id Wva
0,-, hole Sauce CUP. Of
me.1 Cookies. Milk.
Wm»mIDAY - C/0.ned Turk.v.
Nuihid Po-,4 1"m./Id P./6
81-11 - Bu-r. Wild Ch-y
J.110 wilh Whlooed Topping.
Milk.

™ImmAY - H,mbufoer on Roll•

Ke-1 Co- Alloned Fruit Cup.
Cho©01- Cupcalia. Milk.
•RIDAY - Oring. Juk•. Grilled
Ch-00 S.ndwlch. Cole St-,
Fru» SI.joi,6 allk.
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Church Of The Nazarene
Has Faith In Education

"rhou shall love the Lord last pew is in place, it will
thy God with all thlne heart accommodate more than 500
and thy neighbor as thysell" people each Sunday.

Rev. Ronald Moss has built Although the church has been
his life and ministry around standing on the same site for
this beautiful commandment. 15 years, the plans for theRev. Moss is the pastor of present impressive structure
the Church 01 the Nazarene at arrived with Rev. Moss a lit-
41550 East Ann Arbor Trail. tle more than Que year ago.

,/He originally is from Flint, He presented them at hisand wu a pastor for six years first board meeting and ground
in Highland, a small town near was broken within four months.Midland.

One is immediatly impressed
The Moss' have three child- with the amount of space de-

ren; Ronald, 9, Debra, 7, and voted to teaching facilities.
Timothy, 2. The family has ,<We are concerned with ed-
ma*• Plymouth its home for ucation," explained Rev. Moss.the past sixteen months. When asked the number of class

... rooms the church provides he
THE CHURCH of th¢ Naz- replied, "We'll have about 35i...uiwi u. u,v ivazarene

arene is in the final stages when ,e are finished."of completion, and when th There is a cheery room forBaptiSts Plan over" and rooms for all agestoddlers, one marked "65 and
New Church

in between.of LifeThe Top Side
Under the leadership of its

new Pastor, Revo Paul

Thompson, the congregation of
The First Baptist Church of
Plymouth, now located at North
Mill and Spring, has approved
the final plans for a proposed
new building to be erected on
North Territorial near Sheldon
Road in Plymouth Township.

The building committee,
headed by Charles E. Olson,
has been working for 18 months
to formulate the plans of the
new church. It will be con-
temporary in style.

Designed by architects Berry
and Klet, the church will be
built by Harry O. Anderson.

Estimated cost of the new
, structure, which -will cover

approximately 19,000 square
feet, is $280,000.

Ground breaking is anticlpa-
ted at the end of October.

City Couple
Joins Group

Mr. and Mrs. Norbert
Blessing of Z15 Adams were

among those present at a
gathering in Washington D.C.
this montil

The Blessings took part in
a two-day meeting of '<Nego-
tiation Now': This movement
deals with our national
position rn Vietnam.

The organization is attempt-
- ing to form a coalition of
religious, civic, campus,
business and labor groups to

, campaign for new initiatives
' toward ending the war.

Arthur Schlesinger 3t.,
historian and special assistant
to both President Kennedy and
President Johnson was
featured as guest speaker.

Are you starving to death?
You eat three square meals

a day...and you are hungry
again! You feel the emptlness
and weakness of the lack and
trritability and dullness
follows. You need food; and
you need fuel. And only when
you are fed does strength re-
turn, ls contentment restored,
is vitality renewed.

In response to the plea of a
gathering crowd, "Lord, give
us this bread always, " Jesus
Christ said, "I am the bread
always," Jesus Christ said,
"I am the bread of life. The
man who comes to me will
never be hungry and the man
who believes in me will never
again be thirsty!" (John 6:35,
J.B. Phillips translation).

What did He mean?

Look at yourself againt Do
not soften the truth! Be
drastically honest with your-
self!

You are hungry! Hunger be-
longs to every man. You tighten
your belt and scream angrily
at your world.

You are hungry! Inwardlyyou
are sick of yourself, your weak-
ness, your frustrations. Life
has lost its vitality and drive. It
is pale, thin, grey, and drably
uninteresting. And you whimper
your way to your room of re-
morse and self-pity.

You are hungry! You fill the
emptyness with the gurgle of
a cocktail or the plck-up of a
pill, or you crowd out the
nausea by throbbing sounds and
psychedelic colors. And tn-
evitably the hunger lingers ...

You are hungry! But you can-
not make your own bread!

The point Christ is trying to
mnke is this: the core meaning

..:
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WHEN ASKED ABOUT the
turmoil our world and its peo-
ple face, Rev. Moss said, "The
Bible his the answer to every
need of mankind."

" There is a crisis at every
level of life," he pointed out,
"but man cannot be changed
by social reform. The basic
element necessary for this is
in the heart of man and from
there the remedy must begin."

The Church of the Nazarene
is evangelistic and when asked
about the famous evangellst,
Billy Graham, Rev. Moss said,
"I can only give him a pat
on the back. He has made us
aware of the moral ruin .of
our country.
« Whenever we minimize sin

in our own lives, we can tol-
erate a lot more of it in others.
*There ts no black and white

today, We've slipped into an
area that is too gray.
B We've allowed so much dis-
honesty in our lives that we
are not startled when we pick

Helping
Hands
Discussed

-

, The Plymouth Jaycee Aux-
illary held a general member-
ship meeting at the home of Mrs.
Jan Cavanaugh last Thursday
evening.

Mrs. Linda West, Auxiliary
president, welcomed both new
and prospective members. Mrs.
West explained the purpose and
program of the Plymouth
Jay-C-Ettes.

Mrs. Dixie Parks, Michigan
State Auxiliary President, was
guest speaker.

SOMERS

ald MOSS

M

h.

0

it ter of the Order of Eastern
ig officers pictured at the

- - - -REV. KEITH

of life is to be found only ln
a personal, intimate encounter
with the lUe-giver! Sitting in
the sanctuary will give a taste.
Mixing with Christians will give
a crumb. Examining the content
of the Scrlptures will acquaint
you with the menu. But only if
you invite Christ into your Mfe
in a warm and willing relation-
shlp - will you be fedl

Jesus put it most dramatical-
ly:

"Unless you do eat the body of
the Son of Man and drink his

1111 0 0,11 IVI1O. WUI laIU luul

Worthy Patron and Worthy ME
Star at evening cererronies

blood, you are not really
living at all. The man who eats
my flesh and drinks my blood
has eternal life..for my body
is real food and my blood is
real drink. The man who
eats my body and drinks my
blood shares my life and I
share his...the man who
lives on me will live because
of me... the man who eats
this bread will liveforever!"
(John 6: 53-58, JBP).
Here is "food forthefed upi"
Ynu gaturatp vailr h.vlv wl*h

b 119'll U, 00 1 / 1¥10"Itilla,

ron of the Plymouth Chag
on Oct. 17. The outaoir

attention while your soul is
drled up wlth neglect! You wager
everything on that whichls des-
tined to rot in a grave; you
abandon that which was meant
to live forever!

Do not be a fooll Deep inside
your soul cries out to be fecit
Get wise! You were made for
fellowship with God! Life begins
with ChrisU "This is eternal
11fe, to know you, the only true
God, and him whom you have
sent -- Jesus Christi"(John
17·7 -TRD)

Livonia were insTallea as

Rev. Ron

up a newspaper and read of it
in other people's lives."

***

THERE IS A GREAT deal
of criticism directed at our
youth today and on this sub-
ject Rev. Moss said, "Society
is forgetting that children are
the product parents have
wrought.

1 don't blame the chUdren,
I blame their parents; how-
ever, the childrenw.e read about
are lit the minority."

To illustrate this statement
Rev. Moss explained, "We had
a camp meetlng out near How-
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eli recently. There was a
youth choir of 200 and an aud-
lence of 1,000."

Rev. Moss and his wlfe love
children and it was this love
that started the first Day C are
school for the Church of the
Nazarene in Michigan.

He has continued with a school
herelmown as Dear-Skin,which
is open to all denominations.

This man has filled his life
with purpose and vigor, and
when asked if he looks upon
idleness as a sln, Rev. Moss
replied, "Idleness breeds sin,"

Another quotation to live by.

YEARSNEW ARRIVAL? left are L. Clay Whethers and Mrs. Marion C. Coon.
¢¢HELPING HANDS" the Jay- WE'VE BEEN PREPARING PRESCRIPTIONSTry Our Craft Show Set 16 Year Old Republican C.Ette sponsored program de-

signed to help the children of AS IF PEOPLE'S LIVES
Plymouth in case of troubleEvangelist Women Hear while playing out of doors and DEPENDED ON THEM.

DIAPER SERVICE For Weekend
CHECK THESE FEATURES The Family Living Study Will Speak Mrs. Esch discussed.

away from their homes, wasAND CALL TODAY
Groups will present C ran Day Jack L. Parrott, 16-year-old In a friendly, informal talk This program will be intro-I R•1• Ours or U- Your Own

Thursday, Oct 26, from 10 a.m. youth evangelist, will speak at to the Republican Women's duced to the community in the pllarmarg
Willar'B (Eommuttity

• Hoophal Accepted Ind
and 3 p.m. at the Geddes Road the "Teenagers for Christ" Federation, Mrs. Marvin Esch near future.Approved

Fire Hall on Geddes Road be- program Oct. 20-22 atthe Allen described thellfeofacongress-0 Glf, CorHAcates

tween Canton Center Road and Heights Baptist Church, 11095 mans family in Washington.' • CM••1- Furnish•d
j r-,v.J'LI Michigan Ave. Haggerty Road, '

Mrs. Esch described herPhone 663-3250
The annual event will feature Great News!The C rusaders Quartet and duties, which range from acting

interesting exhibits and soloist Debbie Hubbs will be as interpreter for ambass-ANN- ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE
husk roses and wreaths, three gelist Friday and Sat. evening wounded soldiers from Viet- money back
demonstrations, including corn featured with the yoling evan- ador's wives to entertaining I just got

- _ - -- _ -  Ways to preserve flowers and  at 7:30 p.m.

nam. OR my Cor .g,:A:,.·:4&*f>:y:·:,f··:>>**:>» ''2.**'''..:32:,. ¥ ++ ..2......7.*3122'79?r<*5275%%19131€PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP how to create a C hristmas Other highlights of the week- She discussed the nature of .7.9**a. '· d¢rl»*·e' ':7*3*·'·:Vii... ·.-*yf-#0. .. ·· ··vcandle holder. end program will include, Sun- the work being done by insurance
:'....1 '..1 ..1 ....:1'.34739¢%*:,<.1:,>....%.4.......:* 4

BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING
day 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. wor- Congressman Eschoothe House __a,.a/zz,WII 66*nCoffee and cookies will be ship services and a special Education and Labor  &... >Rt:i':'* * -4 :A·

23:to.*A:Z..:<> :A
:2»10-. -42°':

October 10, 1967
served by the Northen Lites music program at 3 p.m. Sun- Committee. L .,Thi meeting wam called to or-r al *:00 p.m. All mimbin wer. pr,wnt Group.

day.
<·3;(U.]:13'·2;D'%@I.. ·Mrl Holmes moved that the minutes 01 the reguir m,lting of Sept 26. INT b.

The Federation has a · *1.s:"EYapproved u submitted. Supported by Norman and carried unialmouily.
Mr. Garber moved that the bill: In the trud Total of :17)38.44 Di pild L membership tea scheduledNov. ,

4 UySupported by Mr. Overholt and carried unantmoue
9 at 1 p.m. at the Plymouth

r ·t¥< ·O···'·'···h
-sne- - Two R-oluttor- were received from V¢Ullam Goupr.

1:&44#,2.Ji,A)· .2
Sumpter Tou-hip Clerk - A Re,olution glving Citiei. Townihip and v Ulages PUBLIC HEARING Credit Union. Plymouth and, autboaty to didart State 01 Emir:incy in tho event of threatined civil o-r

Northville Republican womenand a R-0.ution on the City K Detroit'• incr,al on water supply rit••. Both
-re received and med. A letter 01 relignation u a member of th• Human Rili- Notice is hereby given that a public hearing will be are invited to attend. ,tioe- Commit:- wu received Lrom Raymond Kimble. Mr. Garber moved inat

held at the Canton Township Hall, 128 Canton Center Road,
2/j*12·*---

thi Board accept his risignation with rigrit•. Supported » Mn. Holme• and ">·,,·'435441*>  ,- 0 V. , .· >,·&<>·-2,:·S•S····:·;,·1·e**»>twbtcarried unanimously. A Summary Report of the Advanced Trailing Courme he Plymouth, Michigan on Tuesday, October 31, 1967 at 8:00 DeLombards - 0·799 ··=I··· ··· ·1'97.-2:47 .*'94'8.·:3%4·ed:NS¥8W···*:*91:4*
keke/:U.* ;*. I.·«'0*.*t#9&

attended at Univernity of Michigan Sept. 25 through 29(h. 167 was received from

,9.4 A *F·x
Ee„ ......PI,V>':.4,4*:49,

Fr,derick Honke. This waa received and fUed. D. m. for the purpose of considering the proposed budget of
Announce Birth 4*1.1/"Ell:TABLED AND ADJOUINED BE-NI

I.ornsor. Joh. DEcE•re. - R•: Ret»rn„ Increee in Bet'AM In· the Charter Township of Canton for the year 1968.
g#*15<''Ir#

spictor milary due to added r,spo-ibilltle, such u Heating and Refrigeration
Inspector.

Philip Dingeldly John W. Flodin M r. and Mrs. RussellMr. Garber moved that thi Board approve an incre- in thi ulary 01 the
Bullding Inspector of $73 per month due to hil addid r-poalibilltle,; -d In- Supervisor DeLombard of Ann Arbor,   ...'.&-. - · 5>0'4Cl•rkcr-. to be emetive from October 1. 1967 to March 31. 1961 Supported Dy Mn.

announce the birth of adaughterRtchard.on.

(10-22-67)
Jeannine Marle, 9 lbs., 2 04

Th. fooot•ing ron call vot. .u taken: YEAS: Garber. Rtchard.00. I.uter-
bach. McE-n. NAYS: Overholt. Norman. Holm-. Notice carried

Mrs. DeLonfbard is the for-NEW BUS/NESS

Iet,Mi:nan Cemtracttic Corpor-1,8 - Re: Involce lo thi amount d *1717.*5 ---- mer Jacquelyn Potter,

1969 '..· ····.,
jk.19

for the initallation 01 0" con»,ctioe 00 Joy Road to Canton Tow=hip =acer main.
MIAN- moved th. the Board al•um, th• colt o¢ the taltanat- 0{ the | Plymouth HighSchool graduate. -I7 tach com:ction on Joy Rood to the Canton Tow=hip -ter main. Support,d by

Mr. Overholt and corned unant=-ly. , -n. A.sti. CI=lam, - Re: Sivage Indlt poilibilitle. ce Haihrt, and
..O,

ip-'29

Schootcraft Mr. Lloyd D. Claston and John F. Rohertion. r*wwointing the Aumtin NOTICE TO ' .:-°Compul. came bitore the Board to dle- their Iunv 01 an 0.- lor a enent.
..I=-4.and ulrid thi Boan mr an uum-d c- 01 1,-r de¥,looment that they could .-1· 2

tho,1- thi Ingl-r to Dre•Ide *tailed information and a. eitimated €04 to I=1.1 -- --tzz BIDDERS ·!cM WATER _imgor l.to thi. dile-100. Followl•, thl,• Mr. Overholt mov.d th.t thi R,-d -
*A i %1-* 0, Haggerly Road and north 04 thi r•Uroid. £:pported by Mr. Norman and

curied unanimonaly.

kpror licE,rem - Re: Aothortz•000 to adve-e for blds for the Wnt- SOFTENERSIng 01 th• interior ed th• oilk• portio,1 01 the Townihip Hall. Mr. Norman moved
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGANthat thi Board authorbe thi advirttsly for bld. to be ove- at th. October 24.

1987 Board meiting. Supported by I.auterblch - carrled unantmooily.
Mr. Garber aiked the Board to 00-der the -d for an addeon to the

T-- Ran for the Board, m.ang room ••d Ul -1 4 the ,-ent m-t-
ing room for mocb·-did 01210• *pace. Di•en-on then follo-1 00 the nic,ide
lor th• 0100• *C• and 0% -#tAt th• --Ii- li thi dtaca-lon.
Mr, Met-0 appoilled • committee of £1.. I.Oul• Norrnan. Ttue-. to act as
Chairman and P=11 Albright. Publte Senice Director to study theme probleme and
mah. a recommendation 00 the Board.

2... 2.bert L m,uk. Jr.. St. Job'• Ellic•Fl C-ch - Re: UNICEF
Drive t. Plymch Tow=hip on Oetobir 34 1917. Fonov,Ing thi midin, 4 tht,
com.=irialloa by Mrs. Rtchardion. Mr•. Holmes movid that th. Board apwow
tly UNICU Drive in Plymouth Ton=hip on October 30.1*7 bet•- 3:00 p.m.
and 6:00 p.m. Supported » Mr. Norman and carrted unant -ty.

alia *ha. - A 14 MI re-t *m Mr. C. w. 1.1.0 4 the
AUgult & 1067 me.tial to at- time for 0¢11,0 - r,commendatte. by the I
-,1 )lemben. It w- diter-Id that a Nicall miell», voula bo bild .
Tul.dal. November 7. 1967. to dlic- the *de-Ik ora-ne. o.ly.

liolitill - A mgolutto• p•Zalill to /NI.*1 IJ:hum. .. piii.iild
M Mr. MeEwee and r-1 by Mr•. Rkhar-oe- It comm-did the St- --.
and tho St- OCIAatort gpon thi Amindmint th•, hav maa. in Public Act 214
1$17 * =- 8 - 00 and co. 01 tb• M..0• 10 4 m,ned to * or10.-a. St- So-or• and Revie•-10- mid MI:I:Icalialit. haill j... thia
10,000 popolton. Mrs. Rtchul= mo- that the B-1 .dept the -Utio.*
Sappotted 4, Mr. Gerber aid arilid un-m-D.

Im mi@00- 00 a re-t Dom Mn. Halm- for - d.k.. lir. Car- movid
thmt Ili »004 -Umili £11,· BoliD= to ObW Pd- I demb and r,D•,t to th•
Bolze at lt: =ct villuit 9:Ppoce•d by Mr. Normaa ..d Carried „ant-gily.

U .- moved » Mr. Garbat -pportld b, Mr. 0-aolt, co -M.- Ul
mia.. Thi Super-or •cuourned the =-ing at 10:00 p.in.

Raipic«uny Submittld.Appro¥•4 4

JO«34 D. lic-mt. 94.-0. HILIN RICIARDGON. airk

Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan,
will receive bids up to 3:00 p.m.. Eastern Standard Tirne,
Thursday. November 2, 1967, for the following:

ROCK SALT

The City Commission reserves the right to accept or reiect
any or all bids, in whole or in part. and to waive any irregu-
larities.

Address bids to Eugene S. Slider, City Clerk, 201 S. Main
Street, Plymouth, Michigan 48170, in e sealed envelope bear-
ing the inscription "Bid for Rock Salr'.

Specifications for the above are available at the Office of the
City Clerk during regular working hours.

Eugen. S. *ider
Cily Clerk

(10-22-67) -.

t.t:ff . + ......5 :I i '4:;SE.
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REYNOLDS All Flbre-Glm Fully-
A-m- Watar Condi""In (Pat-
ented) with our LIFETIME GUARANTEE
against Rust, Corrosion, and Leaks will
scften more water and remove moce iron,
for less operating cost than any other
water softeners ever made.

Your present softener can probably be
converted into , Reynolds Automak
Investigate-No obligation.

Factory sales, installation, and service
(We service at! makes>

REYNOLDS
Wmr Condmmi Clm,any

Michigan's o/des# and largest water
conditioning company ... Inc, 1931

12100 Cl...f< IA,h.

4521- : h

Right now. • 10% premium refund is being savi
paid to Exchange-insured Auto Club members fine

as their car insurance policies expire. Plus. S
the cost of Uninsured Motorists Coverage reas
and many Comprehensive coverages have inSL
been reduced. oth,

Being insured with the Exchange means Way

1/nium /funde( 10% (cul- t,) 1,e; 0*Iwim/4
poNcyholdIm al DION Amotio 14=41,1,1,1,Ile, fill,Ing,

THOMAS O'HARA, Manigor
My...,h Divi,1-

„. p...1-" M.-0 452-5200

h '4 944 - .1.-

ng money while benefiting from the
st car insurance protection in Michigan.
eving money is just one of the many
ons why far more Michigan drivers are
Ired with the Exchange than with any
w organization. You. too. can Lead the
, with Exchange car insurance at Triple A

P"Ird R,ght ond fully Guoion•.•d DETROrT AUTOMOBILE INTER.INSURANCE EXCHANGE -

1
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Imagjnation Finally Pays Off  - Plymouth Board Of Education Minutes
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT Dougia• Andermon. English·Soc. Stud. and Inat. Music - Junior High. W-prove teacher contract, u follow•:

Church Converted IntoFurnitureM art BOARD OF EDUCATION MINUTES Nays: None.

Plymouth, Michigan Ayes: Members Flocher. Huice. Bul,ing. Moehte. Schulthet. Goott ad
Jon Kipke. A=t,tant Dinotor. Adult Edocatioe.314,<vation Departmoat

Strom.

Thi rugular monthly tneeting of the Board of Education of Plymouth Com· The motion w- carried.

munity School Distrtct, Wayne and Walhtenaw Count-. Michtian, wu netd It wu moved by Member Hulce and -conded by M*mber Scott to accept
If you wirl looking for South Mill Street. Piymouth. at 0.00 0'clock p.m. Ayes: Mernbers Fl,cher. Hulce. Hulling. Mo®hle. Scmlthille. Scott andMonday evenin.. September 11, 1967. in the Junior High School·Eut Ubrary, 1042 the reitination o{ Roma Pappin. library, Smith Elementary School.

place to establish an uniqi Fre•ident Hulaing called the meeting to order at 8;00 0'c:ock p.m. Strom.

furniture store chances are th, Strom. School Admintstratort Roo,man. Blank. Harding. Krim- The n,ouon wa• carried.Present. Members Fischer. Hulce. Hut:ing. Moohle. Schuithe-. Scott ind Nan: Non•.

yon wouldn't elloct an abin bacher. Bont and Hoben. The retirement allowinci polky wi 1,ferred to the Admint*ation aid
dO!*1 ChUrCh. ' Vt•'tor• Pre•ent: Mrs. Judith Gunther, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hau. Jarne, N, Plymouth Education A.ociation for Itudy and to be rewritten for potky 0-Hopkin•. Richard Wagar. Robort Gilmore. Archile,·, •deration.

Repr-entative. Paul W. Gorth. At Durkee. Henry Haber It was moved by Member Schulthell and Iicoodid by Member Hulco to
Yot, that 18 exactly wha korn. Jame. H. Matti,on. Robert Greagor. A. Migat. adopt the following resolution ®Stabltill., a portion of the Gammom SChoot ate

Marge Banner and Chuck Deitc] Bulld.ng. The bids ,#ere referred to the Architect for study and r•commendation. "WHERE AS. a ten acr, wooded area 11 a part 01 thi twenty aer- knownMrs. Hulce opened and read aloud blds for an addition to the Administration . a nature center:

did, with thi result that tb The minutes of the following Inietings were approved: Spectal Meiting• 01 u the Gammon Elementary School lite; and
City of Plymouthnowboastion meeting of August 14 being approved u cormeted.

munity School Di.trict shan not .t forth any pl- of turtbir devolopmint 01August 29. Auguat 28 and August 21 and Regu.ar Melting ot August 14. 1967. Tne WHEREAS. it 11 agreed that the Board of Education 01 tho Plymooth C,*n-

of the top furniture salons li
U wu moved by Mernbpr 9-1.1,1,1-1-- a-I -8„..A.,4 h. 16«Im)-r 7,.ti ih.• tht, wooded t-acree mite for Dew Dchoot colltractlon or it• d/va/tation ,=apt

i.
,r

the *res.

-Marge al,1 Chuck, u the]
prifir to be called, took ove]
thi old Baptist Church on AN
Arbor Trail several month:

mgo and been the arduous tas'

of transforming it into .Ii ey-
catching mart that now is to bi
known u the *,Adsm• House"

It ts another link in the chalz

of fa,hion shop' and galloriel
thst are being plannid for thi
Central Business District'and

Cie story behind it il on. 0
the best human interlst\.nd
historical yarns of the y,21%

...

WE WERE looking for aplic¢
that bal character', Marge re- make gver this type of bullalng,
marked in Ixplalning the reason but we ap. having.lot of fun
for selecting theold church site.  our friends are furnishing
•We didn't want one of these the inspiration."

modern aluminum and glass The mainauditorium has been
one-floor places -- not for thi converted into i massive show
typo of business we wori room -- or gigantic living
planning. So, when we saw the room -- to set off the major
Clmirch and learned thak it was pieces of unusual and antlgle
available, we became enthused. ntrnitare. The other rooms are

"Sure, Wa a challenge t0 converted into special little

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

SPECIAL

ASSESSMENT

7 IMPROVEMENT
 TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

Notice is hereby given that on Monday, the 6th day of No-
vember, 1967 at 8:00 p.m., Eastern Standard Time, a public
hearing will be held by the City Comminion of the City of
Plymouth. Michigan in the.Commission Chambers of the City
Hall, said city, upon the question of necessity in regard to
the proposed especially assessed local or public improve-
ment described as:

LOCATION:
Ponnimen Parking Lot, N. of Penniman and 1. of South
Main Street, including purchase of Lot 207, Anessor's
Plyrno¢,th Plat No. 8.

IMPROVEMENT:
Demolition of building, grading. sewers, sub-grading.
walks, and bituminous surfacing, Proiect No. 0850.02.

ASSESSMENT DISTRICT:

All properties abutting both sides of Penniman Avenue
from South Harvey Street to South Main Street.

At said hearing, obiections to uid improvements wilt be
heard. The report of the City Manager and the resolution of

th, City Commission are on file in the office of th City Clerkat the City Hall for public examination.
lugen. S. Slider
City Cl.k

(10-22-67)

Show places -- and the result
has beon remarkable.

Marge and Chuck, who boast
50 years of e*Derience between
them in the furniture business,
operated a store in Ypsilanti
in the past and Marge hu been
connected with the Robinson
Company, both in the downtown
store and at Northland. 6,

"We always liked Plymouth' '
Chuck pointed out, 'and we are
delighted to have the opportunity
to serve the people here now,

SELECTION OF the names -
Adams House -- also is an

interesting tale.
¢•We were checking at the

library", Marge connded,*and
we read that the Village of
Plymouth was incorporated on
May 15, 1867 andthatthepapers,
legalizing the incorporation,
were signed at the Adams
House, in the center of what
was called the business dis-
trict

*'By astrange co-incidence,0,

unincorporated parts of the

sne went on, „it was May D,
1967, when we appeared before
the Plymouth City Commission
and got approval for our zoning.
Just 100 years to the day of
the cltrs start, so what could
be more fitting than Adams
House for a nanne. "

They conflded that they had
been searching for a catchy
name that would start with
"A" and were having trouble.
(No doubt they were conducting
the search with top listing in
the telephone book in mind).

'So, when we could span 100
years at virtually the same
location, we chose the name
Adams House -- and here we
are. "

One of the interesting dis-
plays in the House, which the
public will see at an "open
house" on Sunday, will be a
mural depicting Main Street
of years ago. It is an out-
stinding work of art. The open
house is scheduled from

11 0'clock to 5 o'clock in the
afternoon.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Planning Commission

Township of Northville

At a meeting of the Northville Township Planning Com-
mission to be held in the Township Hall on October 31, 1967,
a public hearing will be held at 8:00 p.m. to consider the
following:

AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN
DEAUNG WITH STORAGE OF CERTAIN VEHICLES,

AIRCRAFT, BOATS AND DISABLED VEHICLES, WASTE,
GARBAGE AND RUBBISH AND OTHER OBNOXIOUS

MATERIALS, AND WASTE RECEPTACLES.

An Ordinance enacted under Act 184, Public Act of
1943 of the State of Michigan, as amended, to provide for
the establishment of zoning districts lying wholly within th@

Township of Northville, Wayne
County, Michigan, within which zoning districts the use of
land. naturel resources, and structures. including tents. and
trailer coaches. the height, the area, the size. and the locatioh
of buildings hereafter erected, the light ard ventilation of
such buildings, the area of yards, courts ancl other ocen
spaces. and the density of population shall bc regulated: to
provide furtherifor a methcd of administration and enforce-
ment of its provisions and to prescribe penaltie3 for the viola-
tion of its provisions: to provide for a Board of Appeals and
its powers and duties.

™E TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE ORDAINS:

PART 1. That the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of
Northville is hereby arnended by amending Article XII by the
addition of three new subsections, to read as follows:

the following billi be approved for Myment:

Operating Fund; Vouchers 2971 to 3026. inct.
Voochin 3130 to 3139, inct.

Voucher, 31*7 to 31JS. ind. 00*.771.04

Voucher, 3027 to 3129. incl.
Voucher: 3140 to 3106. Ind.
Vouchen 3196 to 3317. ind. : lutan

Bid:, & Site Sinking Fund; Voucher 1111. NDB momom

Voucher 1112. Fred Shaver $ 1.63010

Voucher, 1113 to 1117. incl. ...75100

•Voucher 1111 Burter Coast $ 7.605.'40

• •Voucher 1119. Burger Const. $ 131145

Voucher. 1120 to 1133. ind. $ 19.076.0

1955 Debt Retirement Fund: Voucher 141. NBD ; 93.91345

1965 Debt Retirement Fund: Voucber 109. NBD $ 11.446.1

1966 Debt Retinment Fund: Voucher 156. NBD ' $ 16.641.24

•Final payment oc Bird School
• •Final payment on Allen School

Ayes: Member, Fischer. Hulce. Hulging. Moehle. Schultholu. Scott Ind
Strom.

Nays: None.
The motion *u carried.

Ant•tant Superintendent Blunk reported that he had DIed the State Annual
Financial Report. the report lo the Munlcipal r Inance Commt=son and dliancial
report, tor 1966.07 schook year to Moody's loveitars Service. Mr. Blunk atio re·
ported the Annual Financtal Report Moutd be adveruied In the beplemoer 24.
1967. ed:uon o: the Plymouth Mail.

Super,ntendent Roisman nported that Elementary School No. 1 will open
Monday. September 18. 1967.

Prnident Mulsing announced that a ipectal meeting of the Board of Educat.on
will be beld at 8:00 0'clock p.m. on Monday. September 18. 1967. at the Administra·
tion Building for the purpose of re,newing arcnitectural recommenaamons .or #De
addition to Lhe Admint:tration Building.

Frank Krimbacher reponed tnat Middle School -No. 3 11 progre••ing CaU•
factorily. He reported that E-mentary School No. 9 will need to have footing
plan• revised belore con,truction can .itart.

Repre•entative, from O'Dell. Hewlett and Luckenbach premented plan• for
Senior High School No. 2 including a carefully prepared book.et and a modol vf
the propoied build.inE.

It wu moved by Member Flacher and *conded by Member Strom to approve
the pillminary plans lor Senior High School No. 2.

Aye•: Members Ft,cher. Huice, Hutaing. Moehle. Schulthell•. Scott and
Strom.

Mayo: None.
The motion w u carhed.
October 21, 1967. wam eotabll,hed u a date lo make a progres• repon 10 6be

eltizen• committee that willted in planning the Senior High School No. 2.
lt w•s moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member Schulthet•• w op

.

NOTICE OF HEARING
ON SPECIAL ASSESSMENT IMPROVEMENT BY

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP BOARD

TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING-DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

Parts of the Southwest Quarter of Section 13, T. 1 S., R. 8 E.,
Northwilie Township, Wayne County, Michigan, described as
follows:

Beginning at a point in the westerly line of Marilyn Avenue
(60 feet wide), said point being located 270 feet northerly
from the south line of Section 13; thence westerly along a
line parallel to the south line of Section 13, 300 feet to the
west line of Section 13; thence northerly along the west line
of Section 13, 1716.52 feet; thence easterly 300 feet to the
westerly line of Marilyn Avenue; thence sowtherly along the
westerly line of Marilyn Avenue, 1713.19 feet to the point
of beginning.

Also

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Marilyn Avenue
(60 feet wide), said point· being located 270 feet northerly
from the south line of Section 13; thence northerly along the ·
easterly line of Marilyn Avenue, 1711.79 feet; thence easterly
300 feet; thence southerly along a line parallel to the east-
erly line of Marilyn Avenue, 1649.86 feet; thence westerly
198 feet; thence southerly along a line parallel to the easterly
line of Marilyn Avenue, 60 feet; thence westerly 102 feet to
the Point of beginning.

Also

Beginning at a point in the westerly line of Fry Avenue (60
feet Qi<le). said point being located 200 feet northerly from
the south line of Section 13; thence westerly along a line
parallel to the south line of Section 13, 192.50 feet; thence
northerly aloni• line parallel to the westerly line of Fry
Avenue, 177310 feet; thence easterly 192.50 feet to the
Westerly line of Fry Avenue; thence southerly along the
westerly line of Fry Avenue, 1773.39 feet to the point of
beginning.

And also

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Fry Avenue, (60
feet wide), said point being located 273 feet northerly from
the south line of Section 13; thence northerly along the east-
erly line of Fry Avenue. 1 700.45 feet; thence easterly 192.50
feet; thence southerly along a line parallel to the easterly
line of Fry Avenue, 1700.64 feet; thence westerly along a
line parallel to the south line of Section 13, 192.50 feet to
the point of beginning.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT THE Township Board of the Town-
ship of Northville has tentatively declared its intention to
make the following-described improvement:

WATER MAINS TO SERVE THE FOLLOWING-DESCRIBED
LANDS:

Parts of the Southwest Quarter of Section 13, T. 1 S., R. 8 E.,
Northville Township, Wayne County, Michigan, described as
follows:

for plotection of healthy plant and animal life; andWHEREAS. The Board 01 E{bication 01 thi Plym=th Cotam:mit, School
District r=alize, that in the urtnizatioe oi our community plant ]Ii# animal 111,
and nature will be deotroyed. 11:nitl:, althitic vaa- and Aear•Jng opportualti-
for our youth; and

WHEREAS. in the premervauon of t!* wooded ama di:,cribid abow. car
schooll and community will havi a low coit te•ching Ipic•, not 00:or-1 avail·
able; and further. speclitc location, throughout thi wooded ar- 011 prov- out-
door learning rooms for natural *dence. Iocial Idenee. art. mall,Ima,Ocm. pho·
tography. conservation. cltlzen,hip. mu,Ic Ind for meamize; and

WHEREAS. in the Banning and development of thi -odid an# th• £*cill-
ttel will be available to all youth of th. P.,mou,h Community School Di,trict
whether they be public or private. including organintions -ch = 41 YMCA
and other organizations :ntere,ted. n jor )outh: ind

WHEREAS. it is abo agreed the civic ct- and or:maintio= be permittid
to aint voluntarily to supply needed equipment ana an, otthar IUms wolen ma,
enhance the learning expertinces for our children: and

WHEREAS. it ts ast- that the pce,ent Nvelopment 01 natut• tr.118. Ceed-
ing station•, •mphitheat•rs and lutur, plan, lor an Mimbly b. 00&

Unued and completed u time and money k avallable through allocated lands:
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED THAT: the unlam wooded ar-

which U a part of the twenty acme known . th. Galnmare m
Site ihall be p:-erved from thin day forth w long u it 1, maintathed and u:Ut-1
u an outdoor learning laboratory."Ayes: Member, Fischer. Hulce, Hulling. Moehh. Scholthein. Scott and
Strom.

Na>n: None.
The motion w- carried.
Naming Elementary School No. 1 wal tabled and It was a#•id to requ- 4

the Piymouth Education A-ociatlon to eltabliah a commit- 02 t-cher, wt»
have served ten yean or 100*r in thi Plymouth Community School Dlitrict to
submit the rines of five whom they feel *choots should be named in homor ed
and to Dubmit a report u Doon u Poisible.It wu moved by Member Stmm and ,®Loaded by Memb•r Flichir to apply
for NDEA Title V Federal Fund; to ullat with the amancing 01 the guida-
program.A>ts: Members Flochir. Hulce, Hulling. Molhle. Scholtbill•. Scott Ina
Strom.

Nays: None.

The motion wu canied.
It wu moved by Member Scott and -condid by Member *chulth-1 to

appoint Mr. Earl Gibion. Mr. Willum Harding. Mr. Cart Ta,lor and Mr. Amold
Pyikal u the Protes,lonal Study Committee member, repre•enting Ad=1¤l,tzatim
in accordance *Ith the provision, in the Agriment with the Plymouth Ed•cation
A-ociation.

A»: Member: FIscher. Halee. Hulling. Moehle. Schulthili. Scott ad
Strom.

Nan: None.
The motion was carried.
It wu mov,d by Member Schulthed,8 and Becond,d by Member Molhle to

approve attendance at the following national meean":
NASBO · Mlamt Florida - October 13. 1967 - Mr. Melvin Blunk
Regional Negotiation Conferenee - Chicago. Illinoll · October 1. 2 and 2
Mr. Ro,Iman

Ayea: Member: FIRcher. itulce. Hulaing, Moehle. Schulthelia. Scott amd
Strom.

Nays· None.
The motion wab carried.
1, wai moved by Member Scott and leconded by Member Hutoe to approri

tbe Durse's Balary schedule and·-policy inctuding uniform allowanee of *40 8 7-r.
, Agreement to De part o{ the permanent records.)

Ayes: Members Flocher. Hulce. Hulotng. Moehle. Schulthet-. Scott Ind
Strom.

Nay•: None.
The motion wai carried.
It wu moved by Member Hulce and seconded by Member Moehle to *00'pt

the resignation of Gerald J. Flacher from the Board of Education with diep ng!•t
and expre- Bincere appirciation for bil lervice, to the Plymouth Communit,
School District.

Aym: Member• Flacher. Holee. Hul,Ing. Moehle. Schulthilit Scott and
Strom.

Nay,· None.
The motion wal carried.
It wu moved by Member Schulthelle and -oaded by Member Scott to

appoint Robert Gllmore to fill the unexpird term 02 the Plymouth Community
School Diatrict Board of Education.

Ayeo: Members Flocher. Hulce. Hulling. Moohle. Schulthilm. Scott and
Strom.

Nayi: None.
The motion wu carried.
Mn. Hulsing requested the following Board Members to accopt I dinhip

In the following ams: Mn. Rule® · Community Retatiotu. Mr. Scott . Curriculum.
Mr. Moehil - Facillties. Mr. Strom - Flunce. Mr. Schulth- - Per,0-1.

Mr. Gerald J. Flocher offorid ten =har- of Ford Stock to thi School Diatrict
and indicated Ford Motor Company would allo grant tel: shar= 0, Ford Stoa
f or the purp- of -tabliahing a lund to mwint•, audemic ,=11*- in the
form of >An award to •ome -nlor for out.tanding hader,hip. ocholiziht, and
Iervici.

It wa, moved by Member Schulthel- and -conded by Mimber Moohle to
accept the generoue offer of Mr. and Mn. Gerald J. Fischer.

Ayes: Member, Fl,cher. Hulce. Hulging. Moehle. Schulthal=. Scott aid
Strom.

Naym: None.
The motion was carM•d.
The Board of Education adjourned th, meiting from the Junior Ellh khoot•

Eut to the Boar,1 of Education Admint,tration Oface and riconv-d the m-·
ing at the Office for' diecuslion of admint,trative Balarte, for thi 196748 ochoot
year.

It wu moved by Member Schuttl1= and ,®cond,d by Member Strom to
.tabli,h salarle. u follo- for AdminWInton. thi ialart- to bo mimictive
to July 1. 1967:

Jam- H. Ro.eman Cl,000

Melvin I. mank 17200
Wintam C. Harding 17.730

Earl T. Glbion 16.000
Caml M. Bentley 15.750

Guitav Gorme 14.500
Michul Hoben 15.000

Robert Smith 14.™

Edor Kleinimlth 10.010

Cart Taylor 14.714
Gilbert Peanon ...0

Gerald Elston 14.784

Ruth Erlklion 14.714

Mildrin FleId 14.714

Carrol Nichols 12.544

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Planning Commission

Township of Northville

At a meeting of the Northville Township Planning Com-
mission to be held in the Township Hall on October 31, 1967,
. public hearing will be held at 8:00 p.m. to consider the
following: f

To rezone from R-M, Multiple-Family Residential Dis-
trict, to RM-1, Multiple-Family Residential District: part of
the East half of the Southeast quarter of Soction 2. T. 1 S.,
R. 8 E., discribed as: Beginning at a point on the South
line of Section 2 located West 785.95 feet from the South-
-st corner of Section 2; thince West, along th. South line
of Section 2,100 feet; thence Northerly 1835 feet, more
or less, to the protected Northerly line of Oppollo Road;
thence Easterly 960 feet, more or less, to the East line of
Soction 2 at the Northerly line of Oppollo Road; thence
Southerly, along the East line of Section 2, 1009 feet;
thence West 335.95 feet; thence Southerly 446 feit;
thence West 450 foot. thence Southerly 390 feet to the
point of beginning.

All interested parties will be given an opportunity to
participate in the hearing and at the ciose of thi h. ring, all
comments and suggestions of those citizens participating will
be considered by the Northville Township Plinning Commip
sion bifori making its decision.

A copy of the item scheduled for hearing is on file in
the office of the Township Clerk during regular oifice hours
for publk examination.

NOR™VIUE TOWNSHIP MANNING
COM"SWON

Section 12.26 PARKING OR STORAGE OF CERTAIN VE-
HICLES, AIRCRAFT, BOATS AND DISABLED VEHICLES. The
storage or parking of trucks over one (1) ton capacity, truck
tractors, truck trailers. moving vans, automobile utility trail-
ers. aircraft or boats over sixteen (16) feet in length, in any
yard area, or orrthe street or highway, shall not be consider-
ed a legal accessory use in any plotted subdivision located in
a single family residential district, or in any multiple resi-
dential district.

The storage or parking of passenger cars, trucks, farm
and garden tractors. motorcycles and motorbikes. which are
wrecked, disabled. abandoned, unlicensed or incapable of
movement under 'their own power, in any yard area, or on
the street or highway, shall not be considered a legal acces-
sory use of any R.1, R-2, R-3, R-4, or O.S. 1 district, except
that this shall oot prohibit the storage of one (1) unoccupied
trailer coach undbr the provisions of Section 12.15 (c) (10) of
this Ordinance and with the further exception that this shall
not prohibit the storage of one (1) small automobile utility
trailer when said trailer is stored within the garage building
or in the rear yard.

Section 12.27 WASTE, GARBAGE AND RUBBISH AND

Arnold Pylkal 14.7*4

Donald Rank 14.714
Ronald South 12.344

Thomao Workman 11.*M

Horbirt Woolweaver 14.000

Bertha Or-0 14A00
Shirley Spantel 11100

Frank Krimbacher 11.200

Anne Welch 11,1//

Remld Borzi 10.300

Ay- Members Fl•cher. Hulce. Hul,Ing. Moeblt Schalthetio. Scott amd
Strom.

Nays: None.
The motion w- carried.
The mieting adjourned at 12:40 0'clock a.m.

zaapectfully submitted.
JOANNE MULCE. S•cr,tary

Board oi Educatio•

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY $CHOOL DISTRICT
Plymouth, Michigan

BOARD OF EDUCATION MINUTES
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Beginning at a point in the westerly line of Marilyn Avenue
(60 feet wide), said point being located 270 feet northerly
from the south line of Section 13. thence westerly along a
line parallel to the south line of Section 13, 300 feet to the
west line of Section 13; thence northerly along the west line
of Section 13, 1716.52 feet; thence easterly 300 feet to the
westerly line of Marilyn Avenue; thence southerly along the
westerly line of Marilyn Avenue, 1713.19 feet to the point
of beginning.

Also

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Marilyn Avenue
(60 Net wide), said point being located 270 feet northerly
frlm, she south line of Section 13; thence northerly along the
eastlely line of Marilyn Avenue, 1711.79 feet; thence east-
erly' 304 le.t; thence southerly along a line parallel to the
easterly lt,le of Mafilyn Avenue, 1649.86 feet; thence west-
erly 198 fe,t; thence southerly along a line parallel to the
easterly lins of Marilyn Avenue, 60 feet; thence westerly 102
feet to the wint of beginning.
/ Also,

A special meeting of the Board 04 Education o¢ Pl,mot:th C-••-tty 8,4-1
DI•trict. Wayne and Waoht,oaw Countles. Michilan. wa, b.ld Mooday evening.
Sepumber 10. 1967. in the Board Room 01 the Admint•tratton Building. 1024 South
Mill Street. Plymouth. at 1:00 0'clock p.m.

Preeldent Hulling called the meeting to ordir at 0.00 p.m.
Pre,ent: Mimbers Gilmore. Hulling, Moohle. Scott and Strom; School Ad·

minlitrators Rouman. Blunk and Knmkcher.
Ab,ent: Member, Hulce and Schaltheli.
Also pregent: Architict'o Repr-ntative Jim Mattlion.
Robert Gilmore filed his acceptance of office to 2111 the unexpirid firm on

the Board of Education to accordance with ht, appointment at the Meular m-t·
ing held Slptember 11. 1967.

Mr. Mattl,on reported the Perhetion Building Coctractors are ."7 lati.
factory and would recommend the contract for the addition to th, Admt-tration
Building be awarded to the low bidder. A furthor revt- of thi bld, indiclt,d
the conitruction colt. for the b- addltion to be :32.47 per Iquam loot or Lor
the base addition and the alteroate the c- to be *27.47 per Iquan loot

It was moved by Membir Scott and -cooded by Member M-le to re»et
111 bids for the addition to the Admin],tration Building.

A>-: Members Gilmore. Hulming. Moehle. Scott and Strom.
Nan: None.
The motion was carried.
It wu moved by Member Scott and *conded by Member Strem to loitroot

the Architect to re·plan th, addition to the Administratlon BuUding withoot »
modiling oi exltlng bullding and to include a p•zati boating =it to -t thi
new addition only. the ba- bid to includi approxim-1, a 2190 Dquam loot
addition and an addition on the north of approximately 060 Iquar, 1-t inclodl,
a meiting room. An addition o¢ api,<D,clia,ate - Ialuar. 1*it at tho -tth mat
of thi bullding v,111 be token U u alternate. Al,o. altirmat, bide vAII be r,omiled
for the folding partition and track.

Ay-: Member; Gilmore. Hul,Ing. Moehle. Scott and Strom.
Naym: None.

R-2

R-2 R-1
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OTHER OBNOXIOUS MATERIALS. No garbage, sewage. filth,
rubbish, or any other obnoxious matter shall be kept in open

°containers. or be allowed to be piled or laid on the open
,ground, in any use district within the Township, nor shall
any owner or occupant of any premises within the Township
permit burning of any of the aforementioned items so as to
give off excessive obiectionable odors or smoke so as to con-
stitute a nuisance; nor shall any owner or occupant permit an
unattended open fire upon his premises; nor shall any owner
or occupant of any premises within the Township allow wast•
material, cans. cartons or other debris or rubbish to be scat-
terid over opin ground. All waste material must be stored in
covered containers and be disposed of on a basis sufficiently
frequent to control odor and flies.

Section 12.28 WASTE RECEPTACLES. The occupant or oc-
cupants of every building where waste accumulates, and in
case of apertments and multiple dwellings, the owner, les-
see or their agent. shall cause to be provided for said build-
ing, kipt dean. and in place, proper receptacles for said
wastes./Ither stationary or portable. In a Multiple Residential
Di:trict all waste receptacles shall be screened from view on
at least thr- sides by a permanent masonry wall of at least
six (6) f- in height.

All intirested parties will be given an opportunity to
particip- in the hearing and at the close of the hearing, all
comments ind suggestions of those citizens participating will
be considered by the Northville Township Planning Commis-
sion before making its decision.

A copy of the item scheduled for hearing is on file in
the ofifc. of the Town:hip Clerk during regular office hours
for public eximinition.

NOR™VIUE TOWNSHIP PLANNING
COAVAISSION

Gunnir Shoml,eAL Chairmin

Beginning at * point in the westerly line of Fry Avenue (60
feet wide). said point being located 200 feet northerly from
the south line of Section 13; thence westerly along a line
parallel to the south line of Section 13, 192.50 feet; thence
northerly along a line parallel to the westerly line of Fry
Avenue, 1773.20 feet; thence easterly 192.50 feet to the
westerly line of Fry Avenue; thence southerly along ;he
wisterly line of Fry Avenue, 1773.39 feet to the point of
beginning.

And also

Beginning at a point in the easterly line of Fry Avenue (60
feet wide), said point being located 273 feet northerly from
the south line of Section 13; thence northerly along the east-
erly line of h Avenue, 1700.45 feet; thence easterly 192.50
feet; thence southerly along a line parallel to the easterly
line of Fry Avenue, 1700.64 feet; thence westerly along a
line parallel to the south line of Section 13, 192.50 feet to
the point of beginning.

and has tentatively designated the special assessment dis-
trict against which the cost of said improvements is to be
assessed as consisting of all the lots and parcels of land set
forth above.

Plans and estimates have been prepared and are on file with
the Township Clerk for public examination.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Township Board will meet on
f„•#.I-, 0• 10•7 at 8.00 0'clock n.m. at 16860 Franklin

Thi motion wa• car:lid.
It wao reported that Ementary School No. 0 w= In operation and that by

Oetobir 9. 1967. thi remoinder of the cl-rooms would be mady and thi total
building would be re*dy shortly after N-mber L 1,07.

It was moved by Member Scott and Ncooded by Member Gilman to accept
the real,nation of Lam L Bauman. Zoilbh. Ptrn=th Hlgh SCE»01.

Al-: Memb- GUmore. Hulling. Moihle. Scott and St:om.
Man: None.
Thi motion wa• carried.
It wa. moved by Member Scott -1 -coodd by Mimber Mo- to a-l

the appointment of Karin Paperno. Enillah. Plymouth HA,h School
Aye•: Member, Gllmon. Humng. Mo.ble. Scott and Strom.
Man: N...
Th® motion wal carrled.

The m-ing adjourned at 10:00 p.m.
Saipiebtly =bmitt,d.
CALVIN B. SrROM. Acttag 90€10¢8
Board 01 Zoac•00•

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Plymouth, Michigan

BOARD OF EDUCATION-M]NUTES
A .pecial meiting of thi Board oi Edocidon d Plymouth Colnmunity k-1

Di,trict. Walne and Washt/naw C=-s. MAdil/& *I hold Moedly eveall&Semember 25. 1967. in the Board Room of the Admini,trat- Building. 1021 9-th
Mill Street. Plymouth. at §:00 0'deck p.m.

Pr,midint Hul,Ing callid thi mootiV to ord= at *:00 P.m.Pr-ent: M,mber, GUmore. Holitng. Moible. Scott - Strom; School Ad•
minia,traton R-iman. munk. Glhoo• and Eardi*

Ab,ent: Member, nato, and Schalth,Iia.
A.11•Unt S.. -tmmakt 1. -,01 mildia. 81* -

Fund Account• with eocumblano- bood tabl- Ac. Th, Board 01 Zaticatioe -
dded to ,®ad, thi report - r-ch a dicilion ms•rdi: thi •ati oi th® 0U0O.-
bo- at thi Octover -guill.II.IUI:i.

Mn. Jody Shuman and.Jin. Linda W- I 1 a ..... 9.0-
Ha-- spolor®d by the Ply-ath Jay- Aunliao.It wal moved by Mam- Scott and I-adid » Momher Strom te *Im
the Hal,ing Band Program a.a coop.,Ze in 0,=7 way Folaill, for 110 :moo,I
in belying prov- mdity lor all 12 thi Plymouth Community.

Ay.: Members GUmom. Bal,ing. Mochle. Scott amd Stroin.
Reid in the Township of-Nortl-v<te for the purpose of hear-
ing any objections to the petition, to the improvement and
to the special assessment district therefor.

ELEANOR W. HAMMOND,
Clerk of Nonhvill. Tow-hip

Nan: Nom.

in Canton Tow=hip and Plymouth Towgihip. 1, at.0 5 1 a ma, *I'li.

locauou for looded *limintaO Ind midal -001 #le. Til Bal* 02 :mo.
1 00 a Noei lor Admn,I#:atioa to -can 00- c. m:.re .Ilid li.

and repoll to W Boage 01 E - - **M ull hem- - lmb
A aarrent m,mber.» repon 01 4343 ,=00- •= mgoe- and Ul =I/:7

report for thi 10§47 *chool ylar wa• 0*ihOW to mamb- 01 00 han i
Educinon.

The meeting adjourn•d at 9:55 0'einck -

(Published 10-8,10-22-64 10-15; 10-22.67
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Where Mentally Retarded Children Are Raised 

A Special Home 11 or Special Kids
1

Tim Richard, Sundar EditorSTORY:

PICTURES: James H

The buildings look like any suburban
elementary school - bright, airy.· cheerful.
The only marked difference seems to be the
unimposing fence around the play area.

The women taking care of the children
might be ordinary teachers. although per-
haps their dress is a bit more casual than the
average t.acher's.

They take care of the mentally re-
tarded at the Plymouth State Home and
Training School, and they underline the
word "home."

'The kids associate white uniforms with
doctors and people who give shots. They
don't like them. So we haven't encouraged
the staff to wear uniforms:' explains one
official.

Only the volunteers wear uniforms,
"candy-stripe" in color. It's the kind of out-
fit you'd associate with a singing lady on a
kids' morning TV show or with a woman

Chiej Photographer

helping Santa Claus in the department store.
...

THE INSTITUTION - "junior g rade
campus" might be the better term-covers
250 acres along Five Mile Road and strad-
dling Sheldon Road in western WayneCounty.

It's the home of some 1,200 children who
have sub-average intellectual functioning.
They're not mentally ill or diseased: rather
they have impairments of the intellect caus-
ed at *or near birth. Much can be done to help
them, but there's no known "cure." About
half have a physical handicap, too.

- Established first in 1958 in Farminglon,
the home was moved to new quarters at the
Five Mile-Sheldon site in 1960. Its ultimate
capacity will be 1,800 to 2,500 beds.

Its 800 employes-452 of them in direct
patient care-are paid $5.2 million of state
Mental Health Department funds. Total bud-
get, counting food and supplies, is $6 million

i
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annually.
**

BUT THE STATE of Michigan is just
about the last thing you' re conscious of when
you visit.

In the lobby are pamphlets from the
Michigan Association for Retarded Children.

The "candy-stripers" are the auxiliary
workers, many of whom bring specialized

..1 skills to their volunteer work. The library, .
for example, is one of the best in the state
on the subject of the retarded; it was begun
by a volunteer.

"The volunteer program was begun
in 1961, and it was the first in the state,"
says George Ebling, administrative as-
sistant to the superintendent. Because
the home and the staff were new at that
time, volunteers were more readily ac-
cepted and utilized than they might have
been in an older institution more set in
its ways.

Besides aiding the staff and delighting
the children, the auxiliary fills another vital
need. In case of emergency-severe winter
weather or riots-the auxiliary, composed of
many suburbanites, can be alerted to fill in

-. 4#.: '. x."'2FF- 4-' ..·
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ART CLASSES last 45 minutes, but the kids wish
they were longer; many of their works decorate the
home.

4™ 1--

-ia>=frke. .1,3, ··..
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for regular staffers who can't get to work.

There's also a teen volunteer group. T
Operating mainly in the evenings and in .
summer, it's open to youngsters age 14
and up.

A Parents Association raises $15,000 to
$20,000 a year to buy things for the home and t
takes stands on pending legislation, just like .
any PTA. The parents association movement r
goes back to the early 1950s.

The volunteer program and contacts with ,
the community are under the direction of
William Boyd, who heads the community
relations office.

,

THE POLICY OF being home-like goes
far beyond the architecture and the informal
dress.

,

"We're looking at our institution as a ,,
flexible facility, working in conjunction with i
community facilities... not with the idea of
keeping a youngster here the rest of his life," ,
says Ebling.

"Our objective is not to have to build any i
more institutions, but to develop community 2
facilities for the mentally retarded," he adds.

About 15 per cent of the patients live in
the community. One problem, says Ebling,
is that the state home's staff is too small to '
find many family care homes; federal funds
are being sought to improve this service.

Another method is the expansion of
day care centers throughout the state, a
plan that allows the retarded to attend
some kind of program in the community
but to sleep at home. 5

A third method of taking care of the
mildly afflicted or borderline cases has been
public schools' special education programs.

"Twenty years ago, a lot of these young-sters came to institutions. They needed a ;
school program that wasn't available in the ?
community. You don't see that type of kid in i
an institution any more," Ebling explains.

4 * *

THE DESIRE to keep more children in,
or return them to, the community is not only
a niatter of good treatment but a matter of
necessity.

Many retarded children are susceptib10
to respiratory and secondary infections. In
years past, these died at birth or didn't live .
long. Antibioties and improvements in med- 1
ical care are keeping more of them alive. !
Thus, the state homes must increasingfy be ;
devoted to these more difficult cases.

The Plymouth State Home and Training
School is, however, more than a pretty place I
where the patients stay. They're trained to
take care of themselves and, where possible, 2
to do socially useful tasks.

In the Anne Sullivan Building, named
for Helen Keller's teacher, is a special-
ized program for the blind. In another
building is a program for the motor-
handicapped. In still another, there is
vocational training-homemaking, wood-
shop, simple mechanical skills.

(When the retarded do find jobs, says the
President's Committee on Employment of
the Handicapped, they have a number of
strong points: They have a desire to make
good; they don't job-hop; they usually have
better-than-average attendance records, and
they'll stick to routine tasks.)

But life isn't all care and training.
There's lots of chance for fun: group camp
in Kensington Park during the summer;
tickets to the circus, toys. A recreation build-
ing with & gym and facilities for bowling
will be started this year.

In the cold black-and-white of a budget,
it may be an institution. To the kids who live
there, it's home.

THE DINING ROOM is like any ordinary room - r-where kids eat-noisy. ; /9Ci

In The Budget
i - $ *

It's Labled An
1 7. -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       I. i

Institution ... ,

c . 0 -
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HANDICAPPED BOY can stand and put some weight ABOUT HALF of the chi Idren have some sort
PSYCHOLOGIST Bob Trenz a(kninisters an infant intelligence test with wooden 2 on his legs in this special compartment, part of the of physical handicap, but.they still have a lotblocks. w sandbox. of fun at outdoor games.
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Couple
In St.

LESLI E LEE

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lee.
if Farmington. announce the
'ngagernent of their daughter,
.estie Lynne, to Randall
lay Robinson. son of Mr. and
Ars. Eugene Robinson. of
tarmington. The bride-elect
s a graduate of Farmington
ligh School and is employed
,y Mobil Oil Corp. Her fiance
traduated from North Farm-

ngton High School and is
*resently stationed in Ger-
nany with the U.S. Army. A
fan. 6 wedding is planned.

<1·M
POLYNESIAN

Also AMER

2121 Cos• A.<nwo 9

LIVONIA

CHIN'S 0
GA 1-1627

28663 Plymouth Roid
2 Blks. E. of Middlebelt

Finest in CANTONESE •

-

Andy's Steak H,
Tour Michigan Indian
Summer splendor and stop
at Andy's

26800 Pontiac Trail

1 Mile North of South Lyon_13

• Business lunch

• Dinnen

• Sunday Dinners

Bar & Lounge

: Is M arried At Livonia Town Hall

Peti UN Figure Is Speaker
The gi '  and thinks that now that

of our i is completed she may do
lieves 1 intensive study in the fl
Ambassw city planning.
the strui "Aside from world 1
ism and I can't think of a mon

"It' s portant matter at this t
whether she said.
race," s She Said the United N
Hall aud has not been able to U

The a officially the burning qu
er left of the Vietnam war b€
of the w North Vietnam is not a
Town H: ber and therefore the !
she stan hasn' t been put before it

It is : "BUT OF COURSE il
internati biggest matter in the co
by the discussions," she said.
ities "b the feeling among most
of long- U.N. delegates seems
our Colj that if the U.S. were i

" A o conditionally stop the
alistic," ing, negotiations would 1
a Suicid: I don't know the basis f,

opinion, but I know it' s t]
SHE Married to a former B

deplorec MP and investment banke
rection I ald Tree and the mother
States i daughters, the speaker hE
protecti active in American pc
of foret{ circles for years and hag

"We descriptions to offer on s
in orde national leaders.

MARI ETTA TREE, former UN ambassador. pictured ,;0JI--P,Ul& 0 2
as she addressed the Livonia Town Hall meeting. i VIA 6====-- -0

Useless To · RES/DENT/Al
Save Seeds 1 Quality Built--*$

It's always a temptation to

-             save seeds from a particularly our Requirement
fine flower but if it is of a

m Designing Availathybrid variety there is little1
advantage in so doing. The
seedlings grown from your KE 5-8(

' home-saved seeds will notpro-
duce flowers like those of the GR 6-21
parent bloom. In fact the

FarminGblossoms will vary in size and
color and many will be inferior.

.0..0/......0..0....0..    -

- Bean

- " EARLY BIE
CAROL LAWSHE

-- lour snoMr. and Mrs. Robert E.

Lawshe. of Meadowlark Ave- $ now•

nue. Fannington. announce :tocks a

the engagement of their Still
daughter. Carol Ruth. to adeqtlUohn' Arrhur Kuenzel. so 0/ 
*IT. and Mrs. Arthur G. 
Kuenzel. of Grand Rapids.

The bride-efect will graduate - vl
in December from the Uni- 
versity of Michigan where

she is teaching Spanish and 2
plans to continue work toward

a master's degree. Her hance
has a master's degree from

)r. doeuvrel. the University of Michigan
Cocktail Hour from 5 until 7 and ts a special education

t22Cwedding'ivs 'piannedin
OVERHEARD COMI Arbor.

the campus chapel in Ann ORONELOW PRICE ---·. tread or regular treadTrgo X211•:,104:12 AT')11:

1091

St. Peters Episcopal Church

in St. Petersburg, Fla., was
the scene of the recent wedding

of Nancy Elizabeth Wright and
Thomas Bryce Thomas.

The bride is the daughter

of Dr. and Mrs. Claude Ber-

nard Wright, of St. Petersburg,
and the bridegroom's parents
are ' Mr. and Mrs. William

Robert Thomas, of Farmington.
The Rev. Canon LeRoy Law-

son officiated at the single-ring

ceremony, and Dr. Wright gave
his daughter in marriage.

Her gown was white imported
Swiss organdy, with wide bands
of tatting trimming the neckline
and skirt. Her illusion veil

was cathedral length, and she
carried white roses, lilles of
the valley and stephanotis, with
a white orchid center.

Betsy Ann Pheil was maid of

honor, and the -bridesmaids
were Nancy Adams, Sandra Sue

W TIKI -
FOOD - DRINK

ICAN MENU

62-1434 Opin Sundoy

GARDEN CITY

KITTY'S
GA 2-8383

6652 Middlebeli

at Ford Rd.

ind AMERICAN FOODS

SOUTH
LYON

ning 0 Souno

cd Pool • Gift Shop

·Raves" Are For Our

INDAY BRUNCH

W. 250
'ly

ie Open till 2 0 m.

scot up 10 900·

uthfield at Dil

No Cover Chargo

Thurs., Fri. Sat.

r

t

.t

2

24

,rsburg
Adams and Lynn Lovett Burns.

Assisting the bridegroom
were best man Gerald Lee
Nelson and ushers Donald

Howard Wright, brother of the
bride, William Walker Pheil,
William Knight Zewadski, David
Hodgson, Nicholas Cafaro and
Julian Cannon.

The reception was held at
St. Petersburg Yacht Club, and
the couple honeymooned in
Puerto Rico.

The bride is a graduate of
Florida State University and
affiliated with Gamma Phi Beta

Sorority. Thebridegroom holds
degrees in marketing from
Florida State and Michigan
State Universitles.

Northville

Players
Rehearse

"And Then There Were

None" will be performed by

the Northville Players Guild
Oct. 27 and Oct. 28 at 8:30

p.m. at the Northville High
School Auditorium.

Tickets will be sold at the

door. Student tickets are 75

cents and $1.50 for adults.
The Guild is now in fUII

rehearsal for the play which
is an adaptation of an Agatha

C hristie murder mystery with
an unusual ending.

The action takes place on
Indian Island off the .coast ot

Devon, England.
The dory revolves around

the wish of one person to take

justice into his own hands deal-
ing out capitol punishment to
ten people he has invited to
the island on false pretenses.

Each death fits the line of

a poem hanging above the
mantlepiece and witheach mur-
der another little Indian statue

topples off the mantle and
breaks.

Finally there is just one
little Indian left.

UNDA TUTOR

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Tutor.

of Laurel Avenue. Livonia.

announce the engagement of
their daughter. Linda. to
Barry Schaffer. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Delmar Schaffer,

of Benson Court. Westland.

Both are graduates of Frank-
lin High School. and the

prospective bridegroom at-
tends Schootcraft Community
College and is employed by
HYdromation Engineering Co.

A spring wedding is planned.

REITR

Observer Newspapers

4 · Mir

reatest suspense story emphasized. 4,We do it to

time or any time, be- enable underdeveloped coun-
ormer United Nation· tries to help themselves bet-
kdor Marietta Tree, is ter and sooner."
ggle between national- Mrs. Tree said she's against
internationalism. giving weapons, because that
a race that will decide doesn't accomplish a construe-
there will be a human tive purpose, and she's inclin-
he told a Livonia Town ed to agree with U.S. Senator
lance Wednesday. William Fulbright who would
ttractive blonde speak- like to see more foreign aid
no doubt in the minds channeled through the United
'omen who attended the Nations.

111 opener as to where "The U.N.,0' she explained,
ds in the battle. "can control the use of the aid
squarely on the side of and set a time table for com-
ionalism as exemplified pletion of projects."
United Nations activ- . *.*
ecause that is the side SHE CONCEDED that aid

term self interest for through the United Nations
intry and any other." might go in part to Communist
ountry strictly nation- nations.

' Mrs. Tree said, "is ,<But the more bourgeois and
al nation" contented the Communist coun-

*** tries become, the less menace
ADDED she saw and they are to us," she pointed
I tendencies in this di- Out,
on the part of the United The first woman named a
n the forms of higher United Nations ambassador
ve tariffs and reduction from this country, Mrs. Tree
rn aid. ha more recently served as
don't give foreign aid a member of the New York
pr to be loved," she State Constitutional Convention,
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- DINE IN SPLENDOR

The '
Breakfast -rved from 6 a.m.

Sl

- Buffet Luncheons 115  Del,cio
O real Frect and 0,

Mo,n Di•,ing Room and Cocktail Lou•9
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BUS SERVICE 386-5000
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SKIPPER 'S TABLE

- Sliv'. .. V -_-Always use aluminum, stain- 6-1 - #11:v ar match,...
-Il--:Ill.'-I-I.'Im

less steel or hot-dipped galva-

nized nails and fastenings for
outdoor structures such as

fences, decks, arbors and patio
roofs. Ii..........imijr/1F....././.11/"/".".'yr....rili;ZI<mililiBBI 0lf*k4ilillitill

:ID .

for only

h..N. 6..... 141
-7</2 6, 6Al/32/'ll' ,¢095
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'LAc 151 Whitewalls or Blackwalls AY SIZE
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Big in Power...
Small in Cost !

Nowyoucanown the ideal
McCulloch chain saw for

any woodcuthng lob of
 fantastic savings. Com-

plete with guide bar and
chain. Check and compare
-you con't f;nd a bethr
buy-anywhere.

Pf·: A

6

*r·Lj

•7 4 - LISTED7.75·14 6.50-14 6.40·15
7.50·14 7.75-15 7.00-13

7.35·14 6.70.15 6»13
7.00·14 7.35-15 6.00-13

6.95·14 6.50*15 -
Larger Sizes 2 for *21

tax. sales tax. and 2 trade-in tires
Plus 37¢ to 57¢ per tire Fed. Ex.

(67'All"IVERSARY) of same size off your car.

\ VALUES /

Tireston• 09»sees, Tirestone
DLC-100® 737,*4016#74

®

NEW TREADS 1 WINTER TREADS

./.C

'Mflfrs suggested list price
RETREADS ON SOUND TIRE BODIES

OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES

RETREADS ON SOUND TIRE BODIES

OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES

"He asked her to go to Skipper's Table

When you think of

NkCULLOCH-
Think of -

TOWN 'n COUNTRY

HARDWARE I
27740 Ford Road

DRIVE IN TODAY-NO MONEY DOWN -MONTHS TO PAY !

HOURS: Mom. & Fri.,8 to 8; Ties., Wed., Thers., 8 to 6; Sat•rdly, 8 to 3
.

EMERGENCY TRUCK TIRE REPAIRS ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS HONORED- Moll"'ll

Air-e,milled fleet service trlek at yo• service INSTANT CREDIT

and she just fainted she was so happy." Garden City
3'h Blks. W. of Inkster Rd.

Everyone likes to stop by Skipper's Table Smorgasbord Restaurants A ... the
family place to eat. Two locations to serve you: 33201 Plymouth at Farmington GA 2-2750
Rd. and 7030 W. 7 Mile Rd.. one block west of Livernots. Lunch is only 99 cents Ask for your FREE
weekdan. Dessert and beverage is extra. McCulloch Football Guide!

NORTHVILLE TIR·E CENTER
44& S. Mal,4 1 Dlk. N. of 1 Mile - Non.ill, _
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That's why it's often used to
make tanks that store liquefted
gases for rocket fuel.

,oney with A free copy of the booklet

today's sofas 0Uses of Aluminum' can be
obtained by writing directly to
The Aluminum Association, 420

it popular decorator styles. Lexington Avenue, New York,
N.Y., 10017.eeping lines and generous

, quality. All with deep,

--

f 1. More for your n
the lively look in i

-1 Choose from the mos
Each sofa has the sw

4 Proportions that meai
>.1 rm,-ibb fammo cush.-.- ......
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-FREE-
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Louvered Door,
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Shutter Shop
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ST. CLAIR SHIRES, 244 11=ler
/6-9 775-4121

DETINT. 23229 M"'*0 N
P-- 535.5/1

lor TV Antenna
95 Guaranteed

OUTDOOR

ANTENNA

INSTALLS ON
ROOF ... EASY!

NO ROTOR
NEEDED

360' RECEPTION

ct unit you can have balanced
.. guaranteed ... within 50

black and while, and color.
' two TV sets. Carries a 5-year
guarantee.

>ats, travel trailers...as fea-
Gardens.

tional Antenna
lichigan

ROIT 48223 • PHONE 538-7398

1

or Antennas @ $29.95 each. 1
:s tax for Michigan residents. 
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Preezer Buying lips DisplayFor some time now i_have so I thought this might,be a there is no such thing as an been wanting to do a series on fine time to begin. . . indlvldual buying by wholesale ,
.1 .buying meat for the freezer First of all remember that from a bulk distributor. Honest -9 11Dltsdistributors admlt

they can't compete in **4 »I 3447* ,&;'14:2*'that i'&* fi./ '4·, 25,2  4./':..LIDick and Jerry's Hair Fashions
when cuts are on sale. 3,#*Al**WRAYA'* 17-,4:23-1 ALWAYS SERVING WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH - The real advantage in buying MERWZ.4&40. 1.'.4ki.4 ".4,*90.14.4:4..

For Your Service ...

10 Depe,#able, Advanced Hair Stylish economy. In fact, some states 15•Miap©t ---:. ie 2*/%;iprohibit the use of the term gr.t:%.m•@72 31'9•t%,··'  :1' 40:.·
and leather working.
wood carving, portrait artists'•wholesale" or wholesale lots al)355.lisiptisty/%**./.i.izabpsiling.le</3*kijtf)ff- SAVE THESE when you make an individual *·4£,29,·t*9*f'Ati *11-J The list of demonstrationsbulk meat Sale--they say U is 41"4"&,4.MWN*LEWO·VALUABLE misleading advertising. t¥;·»trai'**?**4*,*.7.-€0 jewelry making- Andrew Reid
and those tn charge includes.

1,1 V *lk: 4 'A:,'*&44*-,4'.J.1,429.41
and Charles Brown; lapidary-{OUPONS There are several consldera- 'Ity'EARAM#&#Rewer/K
East Side Rock Club; weaving-tions which shoppers should 2*2M3%* 2'1€' -'- '

Jan Jackson; oil painting- Bettymake before buying from a lib'**6 iWA.t.4
For A Future bulk distributor. First of all Mallow and June Weldel; mini-

portrait artists - George Pro-

MonerSaving check up on the company with ....im&LF ature painting- Audree Levy;
Appointment whom you are dealing--never silhouette cutter- Henry Niles;

buy unless you do. The Food  ....0......

IITY.harj.Cerm«·6» »Limk...1,*.31,'.'0

Ulvang, Colin Allen and Jose
Inspection Division of the Mich- =-aght/Emp:ST*323W420 vard, Jesse Fowler, Nancy
igan Department of *riculture ----*Facti..=j66#Mt#*1%00,%'

Ponce; sculpture- Jean Gaugy;
,

TRY OUR NEW and local Bett« Business
HAIR Bureau w111 help,ou do this. DISPLAYING EXHIBIT of the skill from one of the china painter - Esther Glukllck;

, COLORING These agencies say that one many artists exhibiting at the Artists Market in the and plastics- American Handi-
MACHINE of the biggest reasons whyshop- Li vonia Mall is Director Sam Field. The Market opened craft Co,

Get pers get "cheated" in making last Thursday and continues through Saturday at the
NOW ... A Col

Beautiful bulk sales is that they don't
giant, enclosed shopping center atlhe intersection ofBUDGET . .. 7riv Hair know what to look for in qual-
Middlebelt and W. Seven Mile Roads in Livonia.

PERAL
Coloring $5 ity meat--they don't knbw the$600 characteristics of quality meat For Only $29.

In

UPMinutes
Secondly, you should know

company is carrying- -and give
anduaters*d #atgrades ul N ew Booklet Tells

A priority to Federal grades,
particularly if you are not sure Versatile MetalOf

GIVEAWAY quality, What single material is used THE COLORFUL 32-page
of yourself in recognizing

Consider only the ads and to make tank armor, electrical booklet, called *Uses ofAlumt-HAIRCUT
the name of the gracie--such jet planes, bridges, tinsel, sea applications of the metal and
the meat carrying USDA and wire, borne siding, kitchen foil, num", describes the countless

AT ONLY as US Prime, US Choice, US ships, paint and railroad cars? explains how aluminum's ver-
Good. You're right if you guessed satility has -nade it the second

MON-THROUGH SAT. DAYS ONLY LIMITED Be cautlous of individual aluminum, which according to most widely used metal although
company grades which actually a new booklet published by The it wasn't produced commer- Now ...in one compa
mean nothing to you as an in- Aluminum Association, is the clully until the late 19thCen- color reception on your setEXTRA LONG HAIR SETS , . . dividual. world's most versatile metal. trry.

Excellent for VHF/UHF
miles of the station.** ANY STYLE (TaL US) lrll - _ Once a laboratory curiosity
Hook up your TV and FM 0,costing $545 a pound, today1R-NK

$900 i ; Tired of waxing factory money-back written
aluminum goes into almost Also ideal for use on bc

pecial PERMANENT W ' and polishing your floor? The reason for .aluminum's

everything, from skyscraper tured in Better Homes and
walls to cans and bottle caps.

INCLUDES TREATMENT. CUT, STYLED SET AND I versatility lies in its unique Eagle Interna1 GLAMOROUS COMB-OUT, COLOR RINSE INCLUDED I
combination of propetles, the

of N
.-Ill'I - - --0 ..=.'.- I..- - - -Il.0 - Ill -0- I.I..- I
r----------' ----------1

22460 SCHOOLCRAFT • DET
COUPON  1 COUPON You're ready for

duced in many highstrength al-
booklet says. Aluminum ispro-i FROSTING i i School Girl Special '
loys, yet it has only about
one-third the weight of copper 1 Eagle: Please send me & TIPPING % kOLD WAVE 1

and Moms Too I

or steel. It can be shaped into I : 115-9 Outdo
Name

almost any form, from intricate Plus 4% saleHair lid.ded
extruded parts to paper thina -0-

foll, and It doesn't rust. | Address'R $20.00 1 1 $20.00 - $1.0)

City
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6-Ill-------.--

TORGINOL ... 1

• AMID THE THOUSANDS of | Send Check, MorAMERICAN STYLE SHAMPOO & SET
$300 facts about aluminum contained L---------_Free Creme Rinse

t's here... the -or,ginal" resilient. searn- in the booklet are many thatA HAIR SET YOU CAN (That Stays In)

n unlimited color selections and is the

iting

COMB FOR A CHANGE ........................... ess flooring. This -carefree" surface cornes
come as something of a sur -

- Frfeer answer to work-free beauty. You can prise to those who normallyI MANICURING 0 WE DO COMB-OUTS ANYTIME O
0, fronts ...in basements, kitchens and on

*ENING

lave it on floors. as wa,nscot. on walls of
think of aluminum in terms of

"Equally Sensational Values from $15 to $59' ;bligation.
windows. For example:

wt,os. Call for more Information now - No cookware, siding and storm

SALON OPEN ON MONDAYS , Pound for Pound, aluminum ke Road25748 GRAND RIVER Nu. B.,6 Rd
Modular Construction Co: has twice the electrical con-

KE 7-8440 KE 7.8441 KE 7-8442
20732 JOY RD. PH. 838-8702 ductance of copper and is used

.-,Ii-=--=- overhead transmission systemsfor more than 90 per cent of the

E-WIDEin this country.VLOOKING AHEAD TO THEC will carry American astronauts 
• The Saturn V rocket, which

to the moon, will contain about

I IOLIDAYS 500,000 pounds of aluminum in
its two stages.

0 Aluminum actually becomes
stronger, instead of brittle like
some other metals, at super-
cold temperatures ranging down
to 400 degrees below zero. LOGS'
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Artists 1

Top Exi
At Liv 01

Outstanding artists from the
Metropolitan Detroit area as
well as outstate are displaying
their wares and demonstrating
their skills in a 10-day Artists
Market in the Livonia Mall.

The Market opened with the
three•·day third anniversary
sale, and will continue ' .-ough
Saturday, Oct 28 unaer the
supervision and direction of
the supervision and direction of
Sam Field, prominent artist and
gallery owner from the north-
west Detroit-area.

, 'We plan to bring the arts
to the people and not the people
to the arts, < said.Field, in
telling of the plans for the
show.

,*We will have more than 600
paintings on display, all done
by award winning artists," he
said. "I' here will be exhibits
from, almost 100 artists who we
consider to be the best in this
section."

Field 1ndlcated the Market
will have professional artists
available at all times during
the normal store hours of the
Mall to evaluate paintings of
amateurs.

' qf you have a painting you
would like to have evaluated,"
he stated, "Just bring it to the
Market during the normal store
hours and well give you a can-
did opinion."

The Market will include de-
monstrations of clay, weaving,

Snapdragons Requin
Cover For Winter

Do you know that if you live
in a mild climate your plants
of snapdragons are likely to
w inte r and come up again,
bigger and better, next spring?
Even in colder areas a heavy
covering of litter often will
save the plants for another
year.

Snapdragons act this way be-
cause they aren't really annuals
- we just treat them as if they
were.

We are ceebrc
the GRAND C

0/ Orchard La
with a

STORI

FREI
FIRE
FROM NEV

You'll make 'el

the ingenious l
The Rolog tool makes logs
clean with colorful flames.
by Rolog insure easy st,
burning. Logs can be mo
logs burn about 2 houn.

· NOW you can own a
.

McCULLOCH ..

446-

Chain
./1,1

Saw *-2- .O.0-0 -..

.

for only ,.:0. 90....
1 7. 0 -604 2 ..91.'-I .

.. ..Urs
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40.-
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• P.·r ,·c ¥ tree Tr,r,ir'ter

--- . Cuts firewood w,ph ecne
-
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• Econorn,(altoo erate

Still time
to order

for Christmas
delivery

on upholstered
 Dining Delight -t furniture

42" Table with nevermar mEOE0 top. Available in pedestal or
1 4-leg extension base. Rich

 Nutmeg Maple finish.
1 Heavy maple chairs avail-

 able in cabtain or mate styles DISCOUNT FURNITURE1 Table
1 and Four DIVISION OF BERRY'S HOUE SUPPLY
1 Chairs 25950 W. SIX MUE ROAD ....

Ph. KE 2-5933 ./0

Big in Power ...
Small in Cost I

NowyoucanOwn 'h. ideal
M,Culloch chain saw for

any wood,ulling iob al
fanmitic savings. Com-
plet. wilh guide bor and
chain. Cheek and compare
-you can't Rnd a bitter
buy-onywhirl.

*Mfirs sugested list prici

HARTOM POWER

TOOL SALES CO.

26221 GRAND RIVER

PHONE 532-3265

DETROIT. MICH. 4820

94995

UP

li DELUXE BRASS ROLOG KIT $5.98 
,=0%,h MIXED HARDWOOD

-- FIREPLACE WOOD
$749 $17.77

F- Cord

P-4 Fic• Cord C8C

Delivery Avoilable at Extra CostAMERICAN 
Hardware & Supply Co.

31245 EIGHT MILE ROAD • MERRIMAN -==71
Phon. 4764240 or 537-3645 0 Fr. P.W.-6 L

1.'-

b·

7.. I
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1. 12 (16 T-Franklin Keeps 1 ll,t
Hopes Up On 25-13 Win

|| By DREW and MARIO =--3-[COIF TALK 3.-,111

Franklin High stayed alive
in its bid for the Northwest

Suburban League football Utle
by whipping Oak Park, 25- 13
Friday afternoon.

It was Franklin's third vic-

tory in four league starts.
Unleashing its best offensive

show of the seascm, Franklin
rolled up total of 430 yards
--280 on the ground and 150
via passing. Oak Park was

with nine more for a total of

16, four more than a perfect
score, but his str came er

two games and co t be

counted.

He finished the sec with

11 strikes and a 278 then

had seven more in third

game for 247 and the fat series.
It will be recalled that M

competed in the Petersonelas-
sic in Chicagolastspring, total-
ing 1627 and collecting $1,000.

held to 175 yards passing and
amere 2540 the grotmd.

Franklin exploded for its

first touchdown early in the

game 00 a spectacular 55-yard
pass from Bill Hellstein to

Bill Hopkins.

That made the score 6-0

and it stood that way through
the remainder af the flrst half.

In the third quarter it was
Hellstein to Hopkins ance more.
This time the touchdown cover-

ed 1: itards.

uuvvlj 10 Olf-,Kes in

r No 300

Is i, difficull 0 become a blonde?

No, no, no. Today's advanced technology
has made becoming a blonde a much simpler
matter.

Is it expensive to become a blondi? By
almost every standard, blonding has become
a reasonable glamour aid.

will I look good asa blonde? The blonde
color range is so varied that almost anyone
can be an attractive blonde.

Do blendes have more fun? Become a
' blonde and see

Lolnures de Roma
15369 Newbura Rd.

(At Fiv. Milo Rd.) Uvonia

Phone 464-2270 for Appointment

Ak==E€f

LIVE .. A DELIGHTFUL ORGAN
ADVENTURE INTO THE CINEMA PAST

GAYLORD CARTER
The distinguished television, radio, records

and theatre orgamst

ON THE SCREEN
DOUGLAS FAIRIANKS

THE MARIE OF ZORRO
(1920)

THE ORIGINAL FULL LENGTH SltENT FILM
CLASSIC WITH MUSICAL ACCOMPANIMENT
ARRANGED AND PLAYED BY GAYLORD
CARTER AT THE MIGHTY ORGAN.

PRECEDED 8Y A GALA POPS ORGAN CONCERT
WITH SPECIALLY ARRANGED SELECTIONS BY

.4

MR. CARTER, ALSO A SING ALONG.

Donation $2.00 - ---- ---
Tickets available .1 all 9-%, ,
J. L. Hudson Sloret. / 1
Theatre Box Office ---

•Grinne#>.

Tu-day, Or,ob. 24 .1 8 p m 1.

REDFORD THEATRE
17360 l.hier Road

at Grand River

Sponsored b¥ Arnefican Theatre
Enthus,••11 - Motor CoN Chapt•f. Inc.

1 ,

There s always something
going on at...

LIVONIA MALL

 Sam Fields presents an outstandingART SHOW

Undismayed Oak Park struck
back with some aerial bril-

liance. Leon Weiss clicked
to Steve Kaplan on a pass-run
play that covered 70 yards.

When Weiss converted the

Franklin lead shrunk to 12-7.

But ln short order, the Ll-
vonlans struck for two quick
touchdowns. Al Letb ran a

kickoff back for 43 yards for
a touchdown.

Then early in the fourth

period, Jack McClean took bef
for 24 yards to wrap it up for
Franklin.

Only three minutes remain-
ed when Weiss passed 40 yards
to Dave Weiner for the final

touchdown of the game.

McClean accounted for 70

yards and Hellstein for 52 to
lead the Franklin ground attack.

It's Not Too Late

To Cut Fuel Costs

It's not too late to save up to
40 per cent on this winter's high
heating costs. High fuel bills are

usually the sign of a poorly in-
sulated house, and now s the time

when thin insulation is costing
you the niost money.

The Vermiculite Institute re-
veals the experience of a home-
owner who was paying over two
dollars a day just to heat his
five-room house. A look between

the attic joists disclosed that not
only was his insulation far less
in thickness than the 4 to 6 inches
recommended by the building in-
dustry, but the material had set-
tied, pulled away from joists, and
lost its insulating efficiency.

If youhave a similar insulation
problem-and latest estimates
indicate 75 percent of our homes
are inadequately insulated-you
can be on your way to saving up
to a dollar a day, just as this
homeowner did.

Simply pour an economical fill
matenal. such as lightweight
vermiculite, right over the old
insulation. A free-flowing, fire-
proof mineral, vermicuIite ills
the voids and brings insulation
up to the proper fuel-saving level
and increases your comfort.

Livonia Arts

Council M eets
The annual meeting of the

Greater Llvonia Council of Arts

will be held Wednesday, Oct.

25, at 8 p.m. in the Alfred
Noble Library, 32901 Plymouth
Road.

The nominating committee
will present the slate of board
members and the program for
the ensuing year will be dis-
cussed.

Additional

Sports On
Page 6C

A

Row - Yel
Bowling's first oddity of the

year in Observerland was writ-
ten by Mike Eastland, ofNorth-
ville, last week at Merri-Bowl
Lanes, on Five Mile Road in
Livonia, when he had 16 strikes
in a row and didn't record a
perfect game.

To Inake the story even more
complete, Mike rolled the big-
gest series ever at the lanes
when he put together 277-278-
247 for 802. He had a total
of 29 strikes of a possible 36
while rolling with the Harry
Pow team in the Senior House
League.

MIKE EASTLAND

Pistons

Host To
Chicago

The Detroit Pistons, who
turned in their finest home de-

but in several years Wednesday
when they trounced Cincinnati,
131-108, return to Cobo Arena
next Wednesday to meet Chica-
go.

Two nights later the Pistons
will face the Boston Celtlcs

at Cobo Arena.

The first telecast of the

season featuring the Pistons
was slated for this Saturday

night when they eng,ged the
defending world champion
Philadelphia 76ers in Philadel-
phia.

Game time will be B p. m. on
Channel 50.

Those who follow the activi-

ties of the Observerland junior
varsity elevens said it couldn't
be done--but Franklin High's

jayvees not only turned the
trick but they came within a

hair of whipping the, unbeaten
North Farmington team.

North Farmington, which had
received considerable publicity

for its four straight victories
during which it hadn't allowed a
first down for eight consecu-
tive periods and hadn't allowed

a score, had to settle for a 13-
13 tie this time.

More than that, F ranklin
tallied in the final minute and

had an opportunity to win only
to have a pass batted down

on the try for extra point
Franklin ended the N. Farm-

ington streak the first time
it had the ball when it rolled

to two first downs. It scored

in the second in the thlrd period
to end the unscored-on record

and then just missed ending
the winning string.

N. Farmington broke into the
scoring column late in the sec-
ond period to hold 2 7-0 margin
at the inter mission.

A 10-yard aerial from

quarterback Dick McAdams to
halfback Jim Hall gaveFranklin
a touchdown. McA<lams hit Jim

Hawk in the end zone to knot

the score at 7-7. ,

For the benefit ofthosebowl-
ers who join in the weekly
jackpots in their 1842$, Mike
won four for the evening in-
cluding the pot-of-gold. Even
then he missed out on the third
game when one of the other
bowlers came up with a 267.

The Northville kegler, who
currently boasts a 205 average
in the league, started his big
night with four strikes in a
row, had a spare and then
wound up with seven stralght
for 277.

''

He opened the second ?game
--

Wings To Host
New St. Louig

Detroit hockey fans get their
Orst look at one of the new

National Hockey League expan-
sion teams Sunday when the SL
Louis team invades Olympia to
meet the Red Wings.

The Wings got off to an
auspicious home start whenthey
rallied from a 2-0 deficit to beat

New York on Gordle Howe,s

late goal.

Every third boy in America
between 8 and 10 years old is
a Cub Scout.

N. Farmington came storm-
ing back early in the final
period to score from five yards
out for a 13-7 edge.

Then with five minutes re-

maining, Franklin marched
downfield for the tying counter.
A 45-yard pass from McAdams
to Dan Thorpe placed the ball
on the three and McAdams

skirted end on a keeper play
for the six-pointer. He tried a
pass for the extra point but

the alert N. Farmington defense
batted it down.

N. Farmington tried for

another score in the remaining
47 seconds but had the ball in

midfield when time ran out.

Newly
enlarged
fo serve

you

better

SIAMESE

-----Ii- -i=:=

111.11'It

This is when you need an insurancq
agent on you side

If your home were wrecked by a storm, would your insurance
agent be ready to give you the help you need? If he's an ind¢,
pendpnt agent, he's already on the job. He was free to make
recommendations from among several fine companies when you

KITTENS bought insurance. Now, when you need help, he serves you fir#t
because he owes allegiance to no one company. He displays this
seal. Better make sure your man does.

Expert, Professional As independent insurance agents, we give you the continuing;
Grooming by personal attention you need in insurance protection-The Big

Difference in car. home, and business insur-
BONNIE WILLIAMS ance. We'll be happy to give you all the

of facts about complete insurance protection. 1 you I,via,I,30'="
Happy to give you service beyond the call  hi.moe*04•rriNew York of duty.

PETS 'N'

PARTICULARS BERGSTROM INSURANCE

474-6806 "After we sell we serve'

ROBERT H. BERGSTROM. C.P.C.U.
22830 Mooney Ave.

Acroi, from Farmingion Plaza 23100 W. 12 Mile Road
Farmington. Michigan

AA,mb*r

Farrninoton Boird of Commerce PHONE 476-5400

77

.

OAKLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Community Services Division - Cultural Affairs Office

THE MUSICAL THEATRE IN AMERICA: A five session seminar devoted to America's contri-

button to the theatre-the MUSICAL. Recordings, movies. live productions and meetings
with professional Broadway actors wi Il be featured. (Fee includes Reserved ticket for the
touring company of THE ROAR OF THE GREASEPAINT. THE SMELL OF THE CROWD, Nov.
12) - Thurs. Oct. 19 - Nov. 16 - Clawson Jr. High School - 8:00-10:00 p.m. Co-sponsored
by Clawson Stagecrafters and Adult Educ. - Clawson Schools - Fee: S15.00.

VARIETIES OF RELIGIOUS DISSENT: A five session seminar which delves into modern

thinking that stimulates rel igious thought. Features Dr. Vaughn Whited. Provost. Auburn
Hills Campus. Oakland Community College: Rabbi Sherwin Wine, Birmingham Temple: Rev. ·
Robert Marshall. Birmingham Unitarian Church: Rev. William Mercer, Nardin Park Methodist
Church; Father Charles Coughl in, Pastor Emeritus. Shrine of the Little Flower. Thurs. Oct.
26 - Nov. 30 - Oak Park High School - 8:00-10:00 p.m. Co-sponsored by Adult Educ. Dep.--
Oak Park Schools -Fee: $10.00.

THE MYSTIQUE OF THE ORIENT: A six session seminar featuring experts who have lived
and travelled in the ORIENT discussing religion. politics. art. music. phi losophy and
economics of the ORIENT. (Fee includes Reserved ticket for concert by USTAD ALI AKBAR
KHAN. Nov. 10) - Tues. Oct. 31 - Dec. 5 - Birmingham Seaholm Hjgh School - 8:00-10:00
p.m. - Co-sponsored by Added Education department--Birmingham Schools - Fee: $25.00.

A SEARCH FOR MEANING: The final session of the popular Discussion-With-Film series
on Wed. Oct. 25--features the award winning "The World of Apu." Discussion Leader--Rev.
Robert Marshall - Bloomfield Hills Andover High School . 8:15 p.m. - Fee: sl.50.

CALL 642-6210 TO ENROLL

A Tie \pells Victory
For Franklin Jayvees

...

Now OpeT
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4
4
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TO LEAVE THE
have you heard about

LOW-PRICED FIELD
the fabulous ea rthside ?

1
| SEE OVER 600 OBJECTS OF

ART. SEE ARTISTS AT WORK.

* Portraits * Weaving
* Clay & Leather Workers
* Art Show & Sale

NOW THRU
OCTOBER 28 .„LUL

===i LIVONIAI

68-DOGE-POLAR

FOUR DOOR
LOW $2499FUU FACTORY EOUIPPED AS

FOUR DOOR HARDTOP

FUU FACTORY EQUIPPED $2574
TWO DOOR HARDTOP $2517FULL FACTORY EOUIPPED
. i

15700 MIDDLEBELT ROAD

That's right!... Now there's one in your own
backyard. And, wait 'till you come in! You'll
stroll through room after room of beautiful.
idea-filled furniture settings. Rooms that
encompass the entire three centuries of Ameri-
can Traditional furniture. You'll 3Ce the Ethan
Allen Collection of over two thousand designs
including wall decor,paintings, lamps, and
acces•ories. Youll relax with a good cup of
co¢fee (the pot's always on) and discuss any

PLENTY OF FREE PAVED PARKING

decorating problems you may have with our
home planners who will advise you without
cost or obligation of any kind. You'll receive
your free copy of the big. colorful Ethan Allen
Treasury check-full of beautiful interiors and
decorating ideas. Then, when you have finished
a most delightful visit. you will pick up the
kids in our Kiddie Korner. where they've been
happily occupying themselves while Mommy
browses. Be prepared for their protests. Most
kids hate to leave our "house".

- MALL

 1.ivoni, M,Ill-ME:LMiddlebell

11-9-PROFIT
WE JUST ASK A

E. MILLER

NORTHVILLE D ODGE
127 HUTTON Fl 6-0660

e lec
t.-/ We Care Al

th irthside
»ut Your Home

Almost As Much As You Do!

15700 MIDDLEBELT ROAD, between Five and Six Mile Roads FREE PAVED PARKING
OPEN·Monday thru Friday. 10 AM. to 9 P.M. Saturday. 10 AM. to 5:38 P.M. Sunday- 1-5:30

Sundays for browsing. for appointments. phone 422,8770 -

.

, I

I \

I .1
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NO. 1 WANTADS
WEDNESDAY -d SUNDAY

Sunday, October 22, 1967

WANT AD PHONE
DIRECTORY

FARMINGTON : ........ 476-7025
LIVONIA .......... .... 422-0900

PLYMOUIH ........... 453-003 8

PRESS RUN 53.050

t.1 Cemetery Lets
r*RKVIEW Memortar. 5 Mile A Farm-
Ington. Six grave family plot. value

' *0. Wlll macriftee fac- $750. 425-2626.

1.5 Card of Thanks

OUR lince™ and grateful thanks are
extended to at! our frtenda. neighbors
and relatives for their acti of kindnes,

1 , of sympathy during our
recent bereavement. Your thoughtful-
11- 1, appreclat-1 Ind Will long be
remembend. Special thanks to the Rev.
Herbert Brubaker and Schrader': Fu-

mral Home. The Family of Clarence L
OM,tenmen.

#17 Perionals

MISS KAY Reader. and advisor on
all problem. of life. Cards and char-
actor nading. Livonia. For informa-
tion 261-4783.

*ADAME Starr. E.S. P. Psychic hand-
writing analy,11. Help in all problems.
Aor appointment. call 563-0066.

COLDS. hay-fever. stnus. Hours of re-
hf In every Sina-Time Capsule. Only
$1.49. Beyor Rexall D u,9. PI> mr.u:h

S.O.S. CLUB. Lonely perions best bet
to marrtage. Join us. Free brochure.
9•tte S.O.S. Club. Box 304. Bingham-
ton . N. Y. 13902

1-8 Special Notices
FIng white car backing out of

Parking lot about 5 p.m..
B'!,hu™lay. hit an elderly man. hurt

Wdly. Pleue call 433-4581. 186 Role.
Plymouth.

WrrNESSES: Any witneg to an ac-
cident on October 7. 1967 at Intersee-
Uort of Areola & Warren, near Inkster
Rd. Reward. Pleame call. 349-9952.

1 -13 List & Found

WANT AD

CLASSIFICATIONS

2.1 Hom- For Sale

LAKE POINTE. Face brlck ranch. 2 car

attached Brace. 3 bedroorns. 1 4 baths.
large family kitchen. large lot. By
owner 433- 1837.

EXECUTIVE
OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

Burton Holow Estates - TREMEN-
DC>USLY STRIKING custom ranch

with all the conveniences plus
MANY, MANY EXTRAS. Enioy
the luxury of 21/2 baths, 3 large
bedrooms, beautiful paneled
family room plus a finished rec
room, FORMAL DINING AREA,
ultra modern kitchen, 21/2 car
attached garage. Landscaped to
perfection. $33,900.

1661 7 Surrey-1 block west
of Farmington Road-North
oH Six Mile.

FIVE BEDROOMS
OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

SPACIOUS COLONIAL. First *floor

laundry-a home complete *with
beautiful finished rec. room plus
a paneled family roorn with nat-
ural fireplace. "An ideal 4mily
home." 31/2 baths, formal dining
room, 5 twin size bedrooms,
country size kitchen, attached 2
car garage. $40,900.

37639 Sherwood Court -

North of Five Mile & West

off Newburgh Rd.

COUNTRY HOMES

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

2-1 Homes For Sale

REPAIR AND REAP

This is the kind that iust a little
repair and you will really reap.
Frame, 1 la story, basement, new
furnace, fireplace, extra large lot.
$8,500.

JASTER
HAS THE HOMES

31250 Plymouth Rd.

GA 2-7010

PLYMOUTH. Attractive. well kept 2
bedroom ( dormitory) living. dining,
carpeted. Large kitchen. garago. 819,-
750. 433-6983.

<E M
1. GRAND RIVER-SEVEN MILE arra.

Comfortable older home on 10Ox177
ft. wooded lot. 3 bed rooms. 2 car

garage. convenient to everything
... .. ... ..... -............. 319.900

2. FINE LIVING in thi• 3 bedroom
tri-level near Hine• Drive. Family
mom. 2 rar garage. extru $20.900

3. LOVELY 3 bedroom ranch in fine
location. 1 4 taths. garage. r e c.

room. extral ......... ............. 322.900

4. EXTREMELY FINE 4 bedroom tri-
level. lauer than average. built-In
oven, range. 41*hwalher and other

Acr.g. For Rit ... ,..3-5
Antiques ..... ................. 5-1<
Apirtments Fof Rent ............. 3.2

Auction Salls .........'........ 1.11
Automobiles ...... ............... 14

Auto Pirh. Servic, . .......... 7-3
Auto Rental., L.:Ing 0.........,7-4
Autt, Wanted .................. 7-5

Bicycl. .7

10.11 & Mol,on .............. .„

luilding M•tor;ils .. ............ 64

lusin.. Opporhinitlen .......... 2-1
Busl... 8 Office Equipment.... 5.5
Campers & Trallen ............7-D
Card 01 Thank. ... .....„.„.o 65
Cern.tor, Loh .......
Child Cm ........... 1.1:

Commorci,1, Industrial .......... 2-3

Death Notices .., ............ 1.2

Duplex.. Ror Rent ..........,.,. 3.3
Dupl.. For S.li ............ 2-2
Econ.O-LIn, 211 . .... S.IA
Education, Ineruction 4-4

Emplovment Agencies ......,,. 4-4
Farm Equipment. Suoplies . ..... 62
Fam: For 61• .
Farm Preduce ...,.'...... ...... 4-1

Funer*: Diroctors .............. I.3
Haiti For Rint .... ..,. 3.4
HIO Wint,d, F,mal.......... 4.2
M.lo Wantid Mal• . ... ..4-1
Holo Wantid. Mali & F.mall 4-1

Hobbles & Duppli- ............ 54
Home For MInt ..,........-,3.4
Horn- For Sal• ......... .. 2-1

Horses * Ponies .................

Hout.hold Goods ............. 5-1

Ho,n.hold 44.................. 65

In M.morium .......... ........ 1.4

DEADLINES and
Want Ad, may be placed until 6 p.r
10 a.m. Friday for the Sunday Ek
day it appears and repor t any erro
will be in·en arter 3 day• of publlca

Income Propirly .......... ......2-3
1 Insurince, Gineral. Home ...... 14

Insurance, Motor 7-0

3 Log.1 Notices ................. 1.9

Liv-to:k & Poultry .......... .. 4„3

L;ving Quarters to Shar, .....,. 3.10
Lost & Found ... ,..... ...,*.. 1-13

Lots & Acre/g. .............. 2.8
MIK, For Rent ................. 3.9

Misc. Fo, Sit. ......... ....... 5-11
Mobile Homes ....  .......... 7.2
Mon,¥ to Loan .....,........-.2-la
Mon. W.n'*d . ...
Mortg.'go & Land Contracts '. .. 2-10
Motorcyclis & kootors ...-.... 7.I
Mulic•I Instruments ......, ....5-9

 Ollie. & Bu•in.U Spjc, .......,. 3.6
Out-of-Town Propirly .,....,.. 2.5
P.nonals . ...... . ....... .... 1-7

P•t Servicis , ................. 64

R-orts -For Rent .    ...... 3-7

Rmorts·· For Sile ..,   . 2-6

Rooms Fo, R.•t .... . ... . ...3-1
Services Offor,d .. ... ... 5-IL
Situations Wanted. Fernite,... .,4-4
Situdtions W.n.'ad, M,,?,......., 4-5
51:uations W.nted, Mal.,

Fornite .... .
Sp,ci.1 Notlc.
Sporting Goods ... .. ,.Cl ... 0 5-3
Tr/do or Sell ... 41 ..t.,.,, 613
Trannportation ....... ....A, ... 1.11
Truck. For S.le ..,.. 74

Wanted, R,41 Estate .. ....,... 2-11
Wanted To Buy .. 5-?2

W.nt.d To R.nt, Aph. ......... 3.12
W.N.d To R.nt. Hom.$ ......., 343
Winted To Rent, Misc. ... ..... 3.14

Wintid To Rint, Rooms ...... 1-11

Wearing Apparel ............ 5.2

CANCELLATIONS _
n, Monday foi the Wednesday Edition and
Iltion, Read your advertisement the flrit
r Immedlate;>' No adju•tment• or credlts
tion No cancellation. accepted after Noon

2.1 Homes For Sall

WESTLAND
Split-level near Joy Road. Brick,
3 bedroom home with family
room, 11/2 baths. modern kitchen
and 2 car garage. Corner lot.
Only $20,900.

KE 5-8330 GA 1-2100

C. W. ALLEN
15337 Farrnington Rd.

NOR™VILLE - A fine six-room
home located on a beautiful 71/2-
acre setting, a nature lover's par-
adise with diversified trees

young and old, flower plots,
overlooks a tranquil 2-acre pond.
$39,500.

EXECUTIVE HOMES
DEPARTMENT

ELSEA Since 1929 476-0660

SOUTHFIELD

AVAILABLE LAND CONTRACT
OR G.I. 140*300' lot, 11/2 story
bungalow, 67 fruit trees, all
spray and lawn equipment in-
cluded. Quick occupancy.

JAMY
18845 BEECH-DALY

2-1 Homes For Sale

PLYMOUTH TWP-By owner. 3 bed-
roorn brick ranch. 1 >Mr old, over-
sized corner lot. full b-ment, family
room natural fireplace. kitchen. din-
Ing 8,08. muk bar. Thermo wlndowg
$20.300. 433€779.

OPEN SUN. 2-5
19483 St. Francis

Eait of Middlebelt and
North of 7 Mile Rod

BRICK RANCH

In convenient Uventa location. 3 bed-
mom*, 14 bath; with powder mom.
"like new" carpeting and drape•. Gas
F/A heat. fenced yard. Priced at only
520.000. FHA terms.

chamberlain
GR 6-9100 Middlebelt North of 7 Mile

FARMINGTON. MIddlebelt and 9 Mile

arre. 2 bedroom. ga, heat. garage and
fenced Retrigerator and •tove. No FHA
dat. $11,900. KE 2-1833

3 BEDROOMS-
-ATTACHED GARAGE

Here is something to shout about:
a 3 bedroom brick ranch home

with an attached 1 -car garage.
Located in top Westland neigh-
borhood. Finished basement with i
bar, carpeting, gas forced airi
heat, aluminum storms & screens,
1 92 baths. Excellent landscaping-,
fenced yard, paved :treets. Be-
low market at $18,750. We sin-

cerely urge you to call now.

r

2-1 Homes For Sale

REDFORD TOWNSHIP

18655 GAYLORD
Would you like a house with
values of $20,000 for $15,900?
3 bedrooms plus family room
with fireplace. Must be Deen to
appreciate. Owner building new
home.

476-4839

HARLEY A. CARLSON

CANTON TOWNSHIP--2 family duplei.
tiled floors, paneling. garage. large
lot. By owner. Cal! 453-6559.

ALDENDERFER
REAL ESTATE

670 S. MAIN ST.

BUILD YOUR HOME

5 ACRES ... West of Plymouth
in area of new homes. $2,900
acre. Will sell 21/2 acres.

1 ACRE LOT ... with public
water. $4,500.

2 ACRES ... pond on parcel.
Napier Road. west of Plymouth.
68,500.

19£ACRES ...On Five Mile
Road west of Haggerly. Excellent
development possibilities.Ask
for full information.

.,f j GL 3-0343
LOST. Wedding ring, In Plymouth extra, 24, car garage. 63 ft. lot...
arm. Great sentimental value. Reward . .............. .................... ....900 Monday for the Wednesday Edition or 2 p. m. Thursday for the Sunday $850 DOWNPlie- reply Box 2812 Obaerver N.ws- "Amazing but true." Retiring Edition. No cancellation, before flrit Insertion.

papen. 33426 Grand River. Farming- couple offers this ABSOLUTELY 5. DESti{ABLE 4 bedroom colonial. 537-1950 BIRMINGHAM.Bloomf,eld By owner.

i,ton. IMMACULATE face brick ranch. (aehe,1 2 car garage. Excellent con- - A. Wonderful buy. 06131.
family ruorn. 14 baths. built-Int. at- 453-0038 476-7025

ON FHA TERMS Estate •tze lot. large ranch home. Built-

FOUND: Babv stroller. Vicinitv Won- "Exceptionally striking." Corn- dillon . . .. .... .... ..........333,900 Plymouth * Wayne 0 Northrille Farmington 0 Novt , Southrield LIVONIA, 30359 Hathaway. open Sun. ADVANCE LIVONIA MEADOWS#irland Shopping C.nter. 476-4906. plete with full tiled basement, 1 to 6. 3 bedroom brick ranch. Full
basement with trcreatton room. carpet-ZOST CAT Vivinity Canterbury Com. screened porch and 21/2 car NOW is the time to buy-visit GA 2-0900 ing, large kitchen. garage. Near Public

mom Sub. White. orange. black. long 99·ag.. 3 twin size bedrooms, our office on Farmington Road. Garden City 0 Dearborn and Parochial achoots and shopping. 6876 Middlebelt Road (VALUE BUY OF THE WEEK)
hair, large bunhy tail. Reward. 626- 11/2 baths, large country kitchen. iust 2 blocks North of 5 Mile LIvonia , Redford 0 Weitland $19.500. Owner. GA 7-4144. GA 7-5400 Ro,ugeway Drive. Charming 3re L an dscaped to perfection. Road and save wear and tear on bmdroorn brick ranch with fin.
*D Brittany Spinle!. 5 Mile and $23,400, your car. - KIMBERLY OAKS

lebelt are, Owner Identify. CA 35346 Hathaway-Turn west
Four bedmom 25% bathi, colonial. Pam- ished basement. fireplace. 1 1/2

on West Chicago off Wayne Take Time ... CALL 2-1 Homes For Sale 2-1 Homes For Sale Have You Heard .. :&rmer2 27&64L.ix bdt,hs. 21/. car garage on a
IniFT-Wltmaraner. female, Illver gray. Road to Hathaway, FARMINGTON 1-WP.-4-bedroom Colo-

Marble ims. frultwood tinigh on all
beautifully landscaped lot, Stu-

3 yan old. an•wers to Candy. Joy. nial, 144 yelr• old. Completely carpit. landicaping. 525.900. 422-7765. decor. First offering. UnderpricedAbout Our woedwork. 70 ft. lot. with out,tanding dio ceilings.Exciting interior
NIX ara. Reward. 433-8119. FARMINGTON ed. bullt-Ina, recrtation room, 3 zone

HARRY S. hot water heat. 44 aeree treed lot, 1 to sell at only
2-1 Homes For Sale Wheeler 21640

rer. 474-4529 or 887-3720.

mtockade fence. $36.900 or make of- Komputer HUNDREDS OF $22,900

Modest price buys lot-0-living. 2 Answers up to 3,000 questions, HOMES SOLD FARMINGTON
15707 FARMINGTON RD. big bedrooms, 25 ft. living ro -- scanning 500 listings in 30 sec-

= M
tIVONIA. Wondertand Area. Tred

=t One block to schools. 3 bed.

ranch. new carpeting. Family
¥,om. dishwuher. Tned basement. gar-
le. Excellent condition. Low $20's.
*•ner. 425-7433.

LIVONIA
, OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

31374 HATHAWAY

:MERRIMAN-W. CHICAGO
AREA

1-Bedroom brick ranch. Large liv-
p ing room has dining el, kitchen

lies table space, basement has
rec-room, gas forced air heat. 2
Or garage. Lot 67*105'. $19,-
900.

: BUY SELL TRADE

SIX MILE REALTY
537-7440

LIVONIA. Sharp exclus:xe ranch 3
larle bedrooms. 1 46 baths. 14*23 aunk-
0 family room. 2 car attached garage.
Orlootal land•caping 22'%22' patto. By
owner. 09.700.-464-2036.

WOLFE
42 Years of

Dependable Service
GA 1-5660 32398 Five Mile Rd.

Across from Bentley High School

LIVONIA. 3 bedroom brick. breezeway.
2 car attached garage. tiled ba,ement.
Fented lot. carpeting and drapes In.
cluded. 323.900. 423-9538.

OPEN SUN. 2-5
29343 Jacquelyn Dr.
East of Middle belt and

Nortn of Schoolcraft Road

SHARP RANCH

built in 1957. Features 3 *pactous bed-
roorns. kitchen with built-Ins. flnithed

basement, Florida room. 2 bath•. 2-car
garage, large lot, choice Ltvonta loca-
lion. near Adams School. Walk to
transportation. 531.300.

chamberlain
GR 6-9100 Middlehelt North of 7 Mile

C 01

i Et'kE

17 ft. family room, din(
261-1600 formica kitchen, carpet, dra

aluminum storms, gas F.A. $
LIVONIA, 31114 Roycron. Attractive garage. Big 105 x 108
sp'Clout. 3 bedroom face brlck, ranch. $12.900.
Attached 2-ear garage. Fully Insulated.
wet plagier. 1 4 ceramic tile baths. PLANNING TO SELL?
Kitchen built-Ins. Including dithwasher.
Full ttled basement. Including incin-
erator. .121.900. Asjume D, % mort- CALL FOR
gage. balance S 14.800 or conventional
loan. Immediate pos#Xtion. 427-9736.

APPRAISAL TODAY

OPEN SUN. 2-5
MATHERSLIVONIA

19632 PARKER STEVENS
4 bedroom split - level home.
Beautiful condition. 11/2 baths.
21' carpeted living room. Dining
room. Walk - in closets, garage.

MARTII
60' landscaped lot. $25,900.

23352 Farmingion Rd.
ALGER F. QUAST Downtown Farmington Cen

15379 Farmingion Rd.
GR 6-6100

425-8060

AVOID

CHASING

AROUND
...

..1-

OPEN SUN. 2-5 Call us for information on 32744 Five Mile Rd. HALLMARK
INTER - CITY - RELOCATION

GA 1 -0600 KE 5-8205Read The Observer Westlake Sub. which is a service to our KE 7-6230
23647 Larkshire, 9 Mile and customers who are moving

Classified Want Ads First lovely colonial built for family
selling,call for appraisal

Middlebelt area. Come see this to other cities. If you are

-{1*ing with 4 bedrooms, separate
without obligation.

To Find The Perfect l \dining area with doorwall to

HUNTIN6?
7- F- 1 .1 _•_1.1 • .1 -I., ..                                             - *a' ....A   - ._ . - t-- I

patio, 1 92 baths, convenient pass GORDON
Home For Your Family rage. Located on quiet court. The

hall, basement and attached ga-

nicely wooded lot is nearly 1 /3 WILLIAMSON
acre, Close to schools. Quick

HOUSE

om, WESTLAND
ette,

pes,
ieat, IMMEDIATE 
lot.

OCCUPANCY
This is one of the sharpest homes
in the area. Brickfront ranch with
3 bedroorns. Large kitchen in-

, cludes dishwasher and disposal,
11/2 baths, 1 car attached garage,
gas heat, carpeting throughout.
8*12 sun room off kitchen.
Beautifully landscaped and taste-
fully decorated. FHA terms avail-
able. $20,500.

EXCEPTIONAL 3 bedroom ALL
brick ranch. Well located in

 Livonia, near Wonderland. Gas
heat, garage, many extras.
$22,500.

ter J. L. Hudson
REAL ESTATE 1

i

425-0900

33233 Five Mile Road

Call today for a NEW FREE Photo
Book of homes for sale. Includes
photos, prices. descriptions and
addresses of nearly 200 homes
for sale.

ELSEA
GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710

I.IVONIA. Burton Hollow. Brick. 4

bedroom trj·level. flreplace. covered pa-
tio, atl built-Ins. 2 bath•. Beautifully

001 land,caped. Poot membenhlp. 334.900.
2 427-7713

FARMINGTON

onds. Saves your valuable time.
Come in or call.

LIVONIA
1.FAST OCCUPANCY ...3 bed-

T room Tri-level with center en-
trance and beamed ceiling,

 11 1/2 baths, large living room
with new carpeting, doorwall
off dining area to patio. Kitch-
en built-ins, plus dishwasher
and ample cupboards. Extra
large tiled family room with
built-in cupboard, and book-
shelves. Excellent traffic pat-
tern. Walk to all schools and
Livonia Mall. Reduced $24,500

2. NEW ON THE MARKET ...
VACANT. Move in and be set
for winter. 3 bedroom grey
brick ranch, 1 bath plus lava-
tory in basement, built-in

bookshelves in living room,
corner kitchen sink. Marble
sills thru-out. Slate vestibule,
large filed basement with built-
in clothes closet. Fenced lot,
21/2 car garage. Walk to ele-
mentary school ..... $20,900

REDFORD '
3. WESTERN GOLF ... Custom

built 3 bedroom. Roman brick
ranch overlooking Golf Course.
All rooms are spacious, extra
large center entrance, closets
and storage galore, luxurious
carpeting thru-out. Large 1 st.
floor utility room, tiled base-
ment, fireplace in 23'5x 1 705
living room, large covered and
screened terrace, formal din-
ing room, 21/2 baths. 2 car
attached garage .... $47,900

ARE YOU BEING
TRANSFERRED,

HUNDREDS OF

SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS!

NEAR BENTLEY HIGH
Immediate occupancy. This 4 bed- 1
room brick tri-level offers spa-
cious rooms, including family
room, large lot, 21/2 car garage
attached by large covered ter·
race. Esther Williams swim pool
with redwood deck. $23,900.

IN IDYLE HILLS
4 bedroom colonial in perfect
condition inside and out. Spa-
cious living room & formal din-
ing room with beige carpeting.
Big family room with Early
American fireplace. First floor
laundry, 21/2 baths, attached 2
car garage. 80xl 20 lot. A real
beauty. $39,900.

ONLY $ 15,900
buys this 3 bedroom ranch. New-
ly decorated, carpeting, all hard- j
wood floors, garage. $1,000
down or take over 4% % mort-
gage.

WARREN-MERRIMAN 
AREA

Immediate occupancy. See thisl
beautiful 3 bedroom brick ranch
with garage and finished base-
ment, Island sink, lovely decor
carpeting and landscaping. An i
excellent home at $21,900.

iU.<

VALUE BUY
21638 Roosevelt near Grand
River. 3 bedroom home with at-

tached garage on nice wooded
lot, forced air gas heat. Vacant.
Immediate occupancy. Don't miss

 this one for only ·
$14,900

SH EFFER S

SUBURBAN HOMES
KE 2-0080

LIVONIA. Romedale Meadow Sub. By
owner. 3 bedroom. tri-level. dining
room. Snt/hed rec. room, 14 bathA. 2
car garla. Fenced. with pool. 2 Air
condittonerm. 422-9221, after 10 A.M.

LIVONIA

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

SUMMERS 32842
4 Bedroom Colonial in Kimberly
Oaks. This house features a fam-
ily room with fireplace. finished
rec-room, 21/2 baths, 2 car gar.
age. Come see us on Sunday.

GRANDON 36447
3 Bedroom all Electric home. In

excellent neighborhood. New
carpeting, 1 4 baths, large lot
with many fruit trees. See on
Sunday or call for appointment.

GOLFVIEW 13970
4 Bedrooms and all the extras!

Family room with fireplace sep-
arate dining room, 2 car garage.
Beautifully landscaped.

REDADRD
NEGAUNEE 20032

3 large bedrooms, tiled base-
ment, 2 car garage. Close fo
everything. Low taxes. $15,700.

i o rma me ngM nome In me ngu wcanon occupancy. b.£.,yuu. vvin 00=p, AD Aompurer Dervice

. and at the right price... iust look over your home in trade. 33620 Five Mile Road

the "Homes for Sale" listings on these ·HARTFORD 261-2000 261-0700

/ pages. Browse through the Observer mar-
ke+place of home values and get acquainted FARMINGTON

- with the dependable firms with whom you'll Fl-*41enioy doing business. 1 I-- J L H--16[ J L. HUDSON JUST COMPLETED 1
Ready to move in? 4 bedroom colonial, 21/2 baths family

You'll save time, plus wear and tear on your i REAL ESTATE trance, garage. Excellent neighborhood. Call and see it today.
room, formal dining room, kitchen with built-ins, lide en-

shoe leather, when you pre-shop for your
4 home in the Observer Classified Want Ads.

Start now! of Plymouth. near downtown ................ $24,900
ALUMINUM SIDED 2-apartment properly in residential section FARMINGTON

HONEYMOON COTTAGE
j IN BURTON HOLLOW. a face brick 3-bedroom, 11/2 bath ranch

-i with attached 2<ar garage, full finished b-ment $27,500 Charming starter home with *hutters at the windows and
flowin bordiring the lush gredn lawn. 23210 Litac. $15,500.

SPACIOUS 4-bedroom tri-level in Witland with family room,
gas heat, 2-car garage on pleasant str-t ........ $25,500

• 1 SOUTHFIELD
IN COUNTRY. Brick 4-bedroom ranch, fireplacid living room,

- huge basement with fireplace, attached garage .. $29,500 SAN MARINO VILLAS. 1..

IMMACUIATE .custom 3-bedroom ranch in New England Vi I- ¥he.xecutiv. homo you had hopid to find and move into

W TADS--' lage; family room, garage . $34,500 immediately. Ws large - 4 bodrooms, 21(2 baths, spotle..
lf; elegant-beautiful living room with Day, and separate .

CUSTOM BUILT brick 3-bedroom ranch on 1 acre in country. dining room. Irs ideal-with huge family room. It's custom-
family room. 2.car garage plus large building suitable built-with wet plaster, all built-ins, expensive carpeting and
for hobbyist . ............................ . $38,500 drapes, plastered 21/2 car garage. The bonus is 130'xl 55'

sloping lot, sprinkling system. In outstanding area close to
WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY CUSTOM BUILT brick 3-bedroom ranch on 1 acre in country. Northland and Expressway.

This type of properly almost impossible to find .. $39,900

MULTI-LIST SERVICE FOR MAXIMUM EXPOSURE 217
l

479 S. Main St., Plymouth .7

9 GL 3-2210r

THompson·BRoulneo..
32823 West Twelve Mile Rd. • 476-8700

..

6 - 2 6

IT
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DETROIT

$12.900 WILL BUY
This brickofe 1 th sto nearMyers and Plymouth Rd.4>ining

room, fireplace, large kitchen.
basement. gas heat. Garage.
Good terms.

JOHNSTONE

JOHNSTONE
24040 Orchard Lake Rd.

GR 4-2177
--

wESTLAND. - Middlebelt. Warr- U-
vonta achoolt. 3 bedrooen. brIck. 146
baths. flnt•hed ree. room. 146 ear

garage with attached Porch- 00.000.
4%2-4638.

OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY 2-5

2 acres level land in Canton
Township. Has city water.
$7200.

3 acre wooded hillside lot, Ann
Arbor Rd.

4 bodroom split-livel. Family
room, formil dining room,
fireplace. 2 car garage. Excel-
lent condition. Plymouth Town-
ship. $36,500.

Brick ranch with family room
and fireplace. 21/2 baths, 2
car garage. Scenic area in
Plymouth Hills. $37,700.

SWAI N
REALTY

865 S. Main St., Plymouth

453-7650

$!7,000

Good spot for borne occupation,
features a neat clean 2 bedroom
home with extra lot and 2 car
size glrage. Nonhville Rood in
Plymouh Township.

$27,900

If you Ilike charm and spacious-
ness of i the older borne. but wek
all the konveniences of the new,
here is I a completely remodeled
home that will give you both.
Drive by 837 Church St. in
Plymoulh, then call for your ap-
pointment to fee it.

$15,900

Lots of room here for the larger
family. 7 rooms plus 1 and 1/2
baths. Hard to beat value at
today's  prices. Let us show you
through this one. Good Plymouth
location

A BARGAIN!!

FARMINGTON TWP. 8 Mile-Power•
Rd. arm. 2 homel on 3 lots. Houle In
front vacant Thi rear one need: re-

patrs. No garage or beement. Ideal
for Inve,tment or handy man. For
Quiek Sale price Nduced to $12300 for
both. No Phone call, pl-e

M. N. JAMES REALTY CO.

23863 MIDDLEBELT RD.

FARMINGTON

GATES
Excellent 1 acre building site-
ONLY $3300.

INCOME PROPERTY-good loca-
tion, large lot. OFFERS URGED.
Call for details.

CUTE 2 bedroom aluminum sided

OPEN SUNDAY Livonia 30359 Minton. Real sharpOpen Sun. 12-5

14761 AUBURNDALE 3 bedroom, brick. Walking dis-
trance to Wonderland, bus and3 bedroom brick ranch. 11h schools. Beautiful carpet ingbaths, large lot, Choice area. throughout. Lovely kitchen. Large

30791 PUR]TAN garage on 66' wide landscaped
basement. Gas heat. Patio. 2 car

Open spaces 100'*300' lot with |ot. Quick occupancy. $21.500
large ranch borne. Family room weekdays after 5 p.m. GA 1 -with fireplace, country kitchen 3168.
with built-ins. 2 car attached gar-
age. $22,91 FARMINGTON TWP. 2 bedrnom ranch.

2 ear attached Brage. large living

49 HAYES and Me:ey High Schools. Weit of Mid-
room carpeted. 4 acm lot rte«r Junior

diet*It. North of 10 Mile. We will beDon't miss this_ 3 bedroom brick proud to •how thi by appetnUY•emt.
ranch, 215 Car garage, Covered 4 BEDROO,{ irn,naculate hofne n•ar 8
patio, full price $18,900. Must Mile-Whillock Irea. Large lot and
be sold. utility room, no buement or garage.

Reduced price. *14.900.

HUBERT ,M. N. JAMES REALTY CO.GR 4-5464

-7 Like *r•perly

THREE ROOM upper apartment Fur-
nished. utllities except electricity. Will I
show T-. and Wed. Oct. 24 and
Bth. 707 Maple. Plymouth.

PLYMOUTH. 1 bodroom apartm.nt.
utilittom furnt-d, complit•ty rideco-
-ted. Walkin, distanci to town. *110.
Call NO 5-7385.

LIVONIA. 15083 Hubbard Rd.. nur 3
MI». 2 bed,voma, carpeting. appliane-
.. •tr condltioned, dining area, Inack
bar. No childin or pot•. 4274937.

PLYMOUTH. Spacious modern. 2 bed-
room apartment. Furnished. near shop-
ping. Refined adulti Sublet. Nov.June.
453-8189.

STUDIO apartment for rent Allo sieep-
ing rvorn for gentlemen. 15200 Cavour.
MIddlebelt ind 3 Mile area.

1 AND 2 bedrooen apertments. Stove.
refrigerator. dlipo•al. alr conditioning.
Pod· Children accepted. 453-8811 or
455-00«1

PL™OUTH. Two 1 bed,=n unfurn-
lihed apartment•. All uttlittes furnlihed
except heat 3130 and $140. 453-0301.

FINANCE TRAINEE 4 .
$400 - No Fee

21-28, no experience necessary.

INTERNATIONAL r
PERSONNEL A

31628 Grand River 4774 1 11

INDUSTRIAL SALES. 812.000. Fee
Mid. P!*fer age 25-35. At least 2-3
year, succe,iful :Ale, expefience, other
than Insurance or retail Free to travel
Call Mr. Grant. GR 4.3401. BAD
Per•onnel.

DISHWASHER
- Full time.

Afternoon shift. Apply---
MAYFLOWER HOTEL Z
827 W. Ann Arbor Trail, f 4

Plymouth

PROJECT ENGINEER. $11.000 Mui.
hi »id. Bl-ltngual. Prench or 0/IN

$25,900 . home. ASKING $19.000.
BROOKFIELD Grant. GR 4-901.BAB PIr,onneL

man. Southfleld location. Call Mr.

26557 MIDDLEBELT RD. - A comfortable easy to live in 453-8661 422-/000
front lot in the heart of Four Seasons TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS
MANISTEE River. Large wooded river-

FOUR BEDROOAS

of Fun: Small down payment. euy 32703 Five Mile Rd.. I.tvonia. e•:t of BRIGHT YOUNG MAN
split-level. 3 bedrooms, family

BETWEEN 11&12 MILE RDS. and 1-en to r,un. Lar:e kitd,en. 20 room, new carpeting. extra big
Inc.. 17158 Grand River. Detroit. aprtment•: 116 bath•. eentral air con- Wanted to train for machine shop

453-7395 7

terms, ratricted. Benjamin a Blahop. parmington. New beautiful 2-bedroomft. famity room. acriened terrace Bar-
A lovely 4 bedroom bi-level. BQ Kt and .pue,- on 80*130 it lot. 21/2 icir garage, a well kept .-I

18227. BR 2-6142.
ditioning. drapes. private buement andFeaturing family room with fire- Inads of extru Ind quiet Fannington home. Call for location.

place. breakfast area and kitcFA,n lecatlon. Prked to .21 at *13.900. Bet- KEIM Stewa rt
2-8 L,ts & Acreage

patto: soundprvof walk No children, POsition on latest modern equip-
built-ins, delightful patio, large

ter hurry!
Wm. don or cati $173 mo. . ment. Must be under 25. +

425-6590terraced backyard and a low chamberlain
FEHLIG Oldf dINVITATION IS STILL OUT FOR 40 ACRES. 4 mile frontage 20.000 CALL RON HANAWAY 'price of $38,900. Short walking

distance to Mercy High School. GR 08100 MIddlebelt North of 7 Mile HELP US ENJOY CUR NEW OF- or River 427-4362, after 4 p.m, nished. Walking distanoo to ihopping

YOU TO DROP YOU IN TO Sootch P{n, Chrilunll tr-, 7 yoari UN/'URNISHED Apartment. Three
041. Near Cryotal Laki and Platte room, aad Mth with Iho-r. Heat fur- KE 5-2740 L

Drive out todayl conter and bus. Alio Qulit neighbor- MANAGEMENT TRAINEE, 3600 FluslPARMINGTON Floral Park. 23274 FICE AND SIP A CUP OF STEAM-

39 ACRES of excellent hunting, near hood. Apply 11627 Haller. Uvonta off Fee pud. Degree, outstanding earrotMAX , Ulac. 2 bedroom rnch. Den. 1*rge car- 906 & Main St. Plymouth ING COFFEE. R EAL ESTATE Grayling. Must Bell. Bat offer. 464- 2900 Plymouth Rd. north. No children. opportunity. Call Mr. Grant, GR *peted living room. 1 4 car garage.
15!R

BROOCK
Prlvate backyard. Shro-n by appoint-

FURNISHED 3 bedroom apartinent.
5401.BLB Penonnet.GL 3-7800 Many curent listings in Plymouth,

Westland and Northville areas in 1270 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH
Sub. le••e Nov. 5 to May 31. Bot:focPotential Office Zoning Ho.pital are.. 476-9043.

STOCKMAN
addition to these choices:

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP - 4-bed- 183 feet on Middlebelt. 1 block NorthINC. STEAL THIS ONE! WESTLAND. 4 bedroom tri-level. rec.
.

4139 Orchard lake Rd.
at Pontiac Trail

624-4000 44+4890

OFFICE OPEN SUNDAYS

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Lake Pointe. Plymout!{. *bedroom
quad-level. 2 baths. carpeting. drip,/1.
23' family roorn. fleklitone flreplace
453-4138.

STARK
REALTY

2 BEDROOMS, but room for at
least two more with space galore.
Completely finished basement,
large family room, plus recrea-

lion room. Air conditioning. Ex-
cellent condition. $31,900.

ATMOSPHERE AND CHARM in
this 4 bedroom quad-level lo-
cated in fine residential area in
Plymouth. Built-ins in kitchen,
large lot. $37,400.

4 BEDROOM HOME in commer-
cial area in Plymouth. Well lo-
cared for antique ihop, hair
dresser, etc. $19,500.

Beautiful 27 acres at $1,000 per
acre. Trees. Pond. Wildlife. Ap-
proximately eight miles West of
Plymouth.

Approximately six acre parcels
with city water available at West
edge of Plymouth. High and
rolling. Excellent surroundings.

WEVE MOVED-COME SEE US

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymoulh

GL 3-1020

SWIMMING POOL MZMBERSEIP

Livonia. 3 bidroom brick ranch. Built-
ins carpeting and drap- Newly deco-
rated Inalde and out. I.rge pitio with
•pond and fountain. Redwood fece/d.

$21.900. 14658 8us1nnL 464-0183.

2 NICE BUYS
Otd house in City of Plymouth.
3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, full
basement...........$15,900
Also One for ........$16,900

PLYMOUTH
Tri-level on corner lot. Nice area,
1 '/2 baths, 2 car garage, built-
ins ...... $27.900

LIVONIA SPECIAL
Reduction on 3 bedroom brick,
full basement, carpeting. Nice
area ...... $20,995

WESTLAND
New listing. Near J. L. Hudson'$.
Beautiful custom 3 bedroom

horne, family room, 2 car at-
tached garage, 2 baths. Excellent
area. All this and a swimming
pool too!. For only $27,900.

LIVONIA

29156 Jacquelyn
Face brick ranch. Attached 2 car

garage, 3 bedroorns. 1 bedroom
converted to paneled den. 215
baths, fuly carpeted, newly dec-
orated, central air conditioning,
rec. room with built-ins including
bar and stools. Many extras.

Open Sunday 12 to 5. Owner
wit sacrifice. Call 278-2653 or

427-2650. L

PLYMOUTH. Five acres. 4 bedroom

home. full biernent, Orchard. Equipped
for hone, and kennet. CL 3-5243.

MR
WELL MAINTAINED home with

aluminum siding on large lot.
Formal dining room. Can be pur-
chased on FHA. Low down pay-
ment.

1930 story anc! a half home with
rec. room in basement. $15.000.

FOUR BEDROOM, custom built
home with huge family room,
attached garage.

Merriman

Realty
Since 1923

SAVE TIME LOOKING - See our
photos of all Multi -List Homes.
At Your Service 9 a.m. to 9 p.rn.

147 Plymouth Rd„ Plymouth
453-3636

MULTI LISTING SERVICE

LAKE POINTE. 3 bedroom. 1 46 biths.
face brkk ranch. 2 cir attached Ear-
age. larle family kitchen. large wooded
lot. By owner, 433.03.

ONLY $13,900 ,
Southfle,d doll hou,e on 1/3 acre lot.
Carpeted thru out. drapes. 14' kitchen.
»un mom And '*neat u a pin." Per-
feet starter or rettrement home. Shown
by appointment

chamberlain
GR 6-9100 MiddlebeIt North of 7 Mile

REDFORD
Woodbine 9655

3 bedroom brick bungalow.
Large living room-dining el.
Table space in kitchen, gas heat,
2 car garage.

Open Sun 2-5
Call Mrs. Wingert

SULUVAN KE 8-0550
3 BEDROOM brick. Family room. 24'x-
24' attached brick garage. all alumt-
nun trim. large corner lot A nice home
in a nice area. New carpeting at!
roorn• **900 for quIck laie 423-6654.

33399 CINDY. LIVONIA

IMMACULATE

room. den. built-In dishwalher. storrns.
screens. carpeting. Clooe to Khool• and
West lan d. Immediate oceupancy.

$28.500.  464-0036 or 464-2579

JOY ROAD 30439, WESTLAND

SACRIFICE-MUST BE SOLD

Owner tranarerred. Quick oceupancy.
Lovely 3 bedroom plus family room.
carpeting. aluminum storms and

Ie:wns. 2 car Brage. feneed 707,150
lot 119,300 FHA. $900 down. 3146
month. Trade-ina ok. See It now. Call
Mr. Gebers.

MAYFAIR KE 7-2700

IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY
large colonial near Northville.
Vacant, 4 4edrooms. library, for-
mal dining\room, center entry,
complete built-in kitchen, 21/2
baths. finished basement, electric
eye garage. Large corner lot.
Everything here fo4 complete liv-
ing. Reduced to $45,900.

SANDERSON
FARMINGTON

GR 4-3000 KE 5-2720
32300 Grand River

WESTLAND. Near BhoppIng center. 3
bedroom brick raach. Carpoting. patio.
fenced, partitioned bu®ment. excellent
condition. Owner. By appointment. 427-
1357.

QUICK POSSESSSION

Venoy.Cherry HIU aret Just paint«1
In and out 3 bedroorns. famlly kitchen.
full baaement. Gu F/A he*t. fenced
yard and priced to sell at *17.300.
FHA terms.

chamberlain
GR 6.9100 Middlebelt North of 7 Mile

ROSEDALE Gardenz. By ovrner. 4 bed.
room Cape Cod. $30.300. Double corner
lot. GA 1-3261 for appointment morn-
ings.

OPEN SUN. 2-5

LIVONIA

FACE BRICK RANCH

38117 Donald, Castle Gardens
Sub. 3 bedrooms, large kitchen
with 1 built -ins. Full basement.
Goodl sized landscaped lot. 15x
15 Florida room. Home in better
than new condition. Loaded with

extras. $22,900.

ALGER F. QUAST
15379 Farmington Rd.

425-8060

LIVONIA. 4 bedroom ranch. 146 baths.
bastment. carport. large lot. many ex-
tral. $22.500. By owner. GA 7-2297.

FARMINGTON TWP.

FRANKLIN KNOLLS
REAUY SHARP BRICK RANCH.
2 way fireplace between living
room and dining room. Gorgeous
27.9 ft. family room. 3 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, tiled basement,
2 car attached garage. Stunning
decor 1

NOVI TWP.

1. Gray brick on Bradner priced
to sell. 80 ft. lot, quiet, safe
area for children. Do it your-
self decoration would work
wonders. $15,900.

2. Nice 3 bedroom brick ranch on
Richland, oH Ann Arbor Tr.,
carpeting, nice landscaping.
Could be your answer.

3. We love to appraise homes.
Phone us anytime. Open Mon.,
Wed. & Fri. til 8. Sundays 2-5
P.m.

4. Thinking of retiring to Florida?
Let us tell you how easy and
painless to see and buy a
home in beautiful Lehigh
Acres, near Ft. Myers. Could
pay rich dividends.

5. Income. $1%5 mo. downstairs
flat (1 bedroom) living roorn,
dining room, kitchen and base-
menf. Share heat top flat (2
bedroom) $100 mo. Near
town. Ideal for walkers. $24,-
500.

6. Rare green painted frame old-
er home, 3 big bedrooms on
3 acres west of town with

barn for 4 horses, fenced area
for training and riding. Trees

- galore. Tops in country living.
$49,500.

7. Need 5 bedrooms. family
room, screened porch, dining
room, basement, less than 2
years old, brick 2 story colo-
nial on Roberta Lane, low tax-
es, Plyrnouth schools? Most
reasonable. Bank will lend $30
grand. A good buy. $38,900.

8. Hough Park, yes, Maple St. 4
bedroom beauty Colonial near
Bird School. lt's been pamper-
ed as such a nice custom
home should be. To duplicate
it you can add a few grand to,
$47,900.

9. In doubt about that_ selected
dream home? Our guarantee.
trade plan could easily be your
family's finest Christmas pres-
ent. Not only works there are
no kinks or ierks. Our Dear-
born folks (LO 5-0450) Livonia
(261.1600) or any of our 8
Plymouth professionals will
happily go into it with you
step by step. Give us a test.

KEIM
1115 S. Main, Plymouth

453-0012

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

Livonia, Oporto. Near Wonder-
land. 3 bedroom brick. Tiled
basement, family room with
fireplace. 21/2 car garage. Pic-
turesque lot. A good buy at
$22,900.

JOHN LOVE
GA 2-9278 KE 8-5220

1 ..... .w•w, 1,11. 4-lose TO scr,0013 of the LIvonla Mall. Water and sewer.
and churches. Large lot. $41,900. Priced right at $290 per front foot.
3-BEDROOM BRICK ranch, 11/2

210 feet on 7 Mile Road. 3 block, Weitbaths. 2<ar garage, rec. room, of the Livonla Mall. Water and sewer
new carpeting, beautiful land- available. $455 per front foot.
%caping. Close to schools. $27,
200.

5 ACRES WEST of Plymouth in chamberlain
Plymouth School District. Terms. GR 6-9100 Mtddlebelt North of 7 Mile
LARGE BRICK ranch in Township ONE ACRE pa:vel•. 20 minuten from
on quiet street. Complete air city limita. 1 mile off I-96. Gu, paved
conditioning system, fireplace, rod. 12 Mile. Milford Foid. 407-1056.

built-in grill, 2 Car attached gar- MusT sell. 54 aerr. Bat offer. West
age, rec. room in basement. Cov- Bloomaeld Twp. 00•nmerce and Hitler
ered Patio. $34,200. Rds. TI 6-1887 after 5 p.m.

FOR APARTMENTS. 3.33 aere• zonedLOT IN Plymouth Township with R.7,In LIvonia. Mildred Dledrich Brok-
2 car garage. Water and sewer, er. r-2:777.$2,500.

2-lf I Wanled, Real EstateEXECUTIVE house, Plymouth
Township. $65,000. CISTINGS NEEDED
GL 3-7660 or GL 3-4572 Here is a good time of the year

in a very good market to sell
NOVI. By owner, 4 bedroom ranch. 2 your house. For an appraisal call
batho. carpeting, mally extr=s. fre• Torn AAclaughlin at 646-5302,dieorated. 12'x17 acreened perth.

sume 4 4% GI mortgage or conventional Chamberlain Real Estate.Oa.300.474 -8086.

FAST CASH FOR HOMES
Livonia Livonta. Garden City. We,tland areu.

Crest Real Eatate. 261-1010.
KINGSBURY HEIGHTS
LARGE FAMILY? CALL US LAST!
Got the ticket for you FOR ™E MOST

Extra nice 4 bedroom colonial, CASHfully insulated with full base-
KE 7-9410 or GA 7-3200ment and 2 car attached garage.

Large landscaped lot. 21/2 baths
carpeting. Many more extras.
Only $30,300 FHA.  GROSSMAN

L[VONIA REALTY

HARRISON Member of UNRA

LIVONIA. Have Wonderland employee
to buy a 3 bedmom home. $15.000-

MOORE
mid f•U. Agent. 261-1010.

320.000 price range. Good down pay-
ment. WIll not need po,le••ton until

27790 Plymouth Road
GA 7-9030-- KE 2-0404 CASH
LIVONIA. 3 bidmom brick ranch 2
c•r attlehed Brage. Fam tty room.
carpettng. large p.tio. nke landle•ping. Paid for all types of Real Estate.
$24.500. 464-0462. Immediate closings, no waiting.

S. LYON AREA Get results with one-call.

"THE REAL ESTATE MAN"Neat, clean 4-bedroom home with
9 acres, close to town and
schools. Rec. room in basement MR. RICHARD COLLINS

with gas log fireplace. Natural GA 7-5402
fireplace in living room. All
hardwood floors and oak trim. ADVANCE REAL ESTATE
$36,300.

NORTHVILLE 2- I 2 Buslness Opportunities
3-bedroom home with new elu- GUL]r STATION. Beautiful location.
minum siding, black top drive. Pumpe 25.000 gation, 1 month. Flnanc-

ing avallabli. 307 Starkweather. Pty-Living room, stairs and 2 bed- mouth. 463-9611.
rooms carpeted. $19,200.

PIZZERIA. Carry out and dellvery. For6 MILE RD. West of Northville Bale uy owner. Wm Iacrifice. 722-8433.

51/2-acre business corner, 2 stall after 6 P.m.
garage and office with 3-bed-

Tree Removal Serviceroom home. Good condition.
$38,000. FOR SALE

West of PLYMOUTH, near Terri. Truck, trailer, tree saws, hydraul-
torial. 34 acres with good 2 story, ic log.splitter. Climbing gear,
4-bedroom home with adequate ropes. Cash or terms.
out buildings. $50,000. 425-5845
STOCKBRIDGE area. Good 3-bed.
room ranch with new barn on BEAUTY Salon and building. Redford
21/2 Kres. $22,500. Terms. are•. 281-1899.

3-4 Homes For Rent

TWO BEDROOM ranch. Lavonia. I-rge '
rooms. Al,0 bmakfut room. .rze

foyer. All new carpeting * Snplace.
$230 -282-4064, dayl, 421-4403 Ive-
ning&

80UZIH COMMERCE. Brud now 3
bodroom home. Lake privilegei. Imme-
diate occupancy. Socurity dopoolt. *175
month. 476-9228.

IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY

Two bedroom, furnished home
near shopping center. $160 per
month. Lease Oct. 16 thru May
1 st. Adults only, no pets. John-
stone & Johnstone, GR 4-2177. 
3 BEDROOM hotme In Redfore fr•rp. 
Chlldren welcome $200 per month. 235.
0711.

2 BEDROOM frame. fint•hed buement.

2 ear garage. stone wall around back.
yard. In quiet part of Plymouth. Refer-
enee. Security depoilt. $160. 433-4631.

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom brick ranch
Fint•hed buement with bar. 2 car gar-
age. Owner transferred. 8175 monthly
to respoulble tenant. 4254552.

FARMINGTON. 2 bedroom. 390 per
month. Security depoilt. 474-2491 after
5 p.m.

GARDEN CITY. 4 bedroom. garage.
fence. Clooe to schoots and churche•.
References and deposit required. 427-
2677.

LIVONIA. 4 bedroom. fully furnt•hed
home, garage. 33(» per month. Security
depoelt and references. KE 2-4779.

WAYNE. 2 bedroom houne. $100 per
month. Secuilly deposit. Call GL 3-
3285. betwefn 7 p.m.-9 p.m.

3-6 Office & Busine•

WANTED to rent office• for Dental
Lab. Farmington area. 476-7647

REDFORD Town•hlp. 7 Mile and Beech
Daly area. Suitable for any bualnes:,
531-7746.

PLYMOUTH. Main Street. Private en-
tranci, air condltloning. Ideal for man-
utacturer'm r,pr-entatlve. 433-2040 or
4534910.

COMMERCIAL building. 133,30'. 32112
Plymouth Rd.. For lea,e. Excellent con-
dition. Occupancy Nov. 1. Good parking.
GA 2-1600.

3-1 Resorts For Rent

DEER Hunters for excellent hunting
and lodging in Upper Peninsula. 320
per week per person. For information
rail GA 7-3772.

3-8 Halls For Rent

DON ROVIN Country Club now wall-
able for banquete, woddlng,0 dance.,
Dartle• and mciptions. 453-8440.

HALL with kitchen. wedding:, recep-
tion•. Itc. Spectal day. nlght rate• roe
•mall meetings. etc. 453.2517.

3-1 0 Uving Quarters
to Share

ELDERLY Gentlemen In FarmInglon
ar.1 WI-• to *ha. ht. 3 bedroom
home with couple. GR 64308 or GR 4-
9/=1

BACHELOR will share well appoli.•-1
ruitle houle in Ltvonla. GA 7-4429.

BACHELOR will Sh-¥ home In Garuen

t

1. 1

Full time. days. Apply
Mayflower Hotel

827 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Plymouth

SYSTEMS ANALYST, $910. Fee
Minimum 2 yarm experience. Outs
Ing benefit.. Can Mr. Grant. G
5401. B *B Perionnel.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 1
to sell Buicks, Opels end used
cars for well established Buick
dealership. Top pay plan anl
fringe benefits. One year experi
ence preferred but not necessar*
Contact Lee Bender.

HAROLD DIETRICH Bulcd
35109 Main St., Wayne ;,

QUALITY CONTROL $600 plu•. F
Pak!. Experlenced In al: pham/1 of 14-
ipection. Familiar with all type; 4
guage, and In•trument:. Call M¢.
Grant. GR 4-5401. 8 dr B Perionnet

MACHINIST I
 50-60 yean of age with maehinitExcellent opportunity for mature man.

background. Muit be dependabk. '

CALL Ron Hanaway 
KE 5-2740

CREDIT SPECIALIST, $575. For mal-
, or appliance manufacturer. Degree or

wholenale credit experience nece,mary
Call Mr. Grant. GR 4-5401, Bah
Perionnel.

INSIDE & OUTSIDE SALES. Youll
· be taught to read prints & bulldlri
plans. You should have math ability
and 'be able to do light typing. Eventd-
ally outilde males. Salary *300 plu¢
(Will go higher).

548-3410 543-89®

1 avaiIABILITY E
PERSONNEL

| 14500 W. 8 Mile Oak PaN
300 S. Wanhangton Royal 0* f

f MASS -
HIRING 

New location of Sales branch, due

to increased factory productio,),
will intecview and hire 10 men.

$600 per month to start. 8,r
further information call •

425-8501

INSTRUMENT MAN :
and

RODMAN

For civil engineering and lord
surveying crew. Steady work.
Write Observer Newspapers, Bdx
2824, Plymouth, Michigan. ;

YOUNG MAN r
Wanted for executive traine

i position. Must be highly intelli-
gent, neat and dependable. ;

CALL RON HANAWAY :
CIty with •ingle man. Call GA 1-4083GARDEN CITY Ltvonia ranch offer• 3 bldroorns. pan- LIVONIA. 3 bedroom brick ranch 2
night.. 322-3279 day•. R, Brown. KE 5-2740eled kitchen with ample table •pace CHARMING BRICK RANCH. Spaci- car attach,d heated garage, full An. 240-acre farm with 2 homes, new 2.13 11,1,y To L,anNice location. 3 bedroom. brick. I.arge elomets. plenty of *torage. Uted ous living room, separate dining "«1 ba-ment. corner lot. Built-In•. ranch and 2.story good farmb•NmInt. Near achool, and shopping 136 bathe. Immedtatioccupancy. Buyer home. Has 200 acres of work FUNDS NEEDED 3-13 Wanted To Rent,

MARKETING TRAINEE
basement. Immediate occupancy. Don't mb thts home at *21.300. FHA 90'n, 3 bedrooms. kitchen bui It- can rent until cle,Ing dial. 523.900.owner transferred. A steal at terms. ins, gas heat, Carport. Immediate 464-1135. land. $75,000.

Local Plymouth executive desires Homes$20,300. Occuparm. Ideal for retired or -- $7,800 plus bonus. College grall-
BUILDING SITES chamberlain newly married. $19,500. FARMINGTON For further informgtion call Leo to borrow $15,000 on personal,

H0USE or Duplex In Plymouth by » uate 22·30. Call Mrs. Dailey..Van Bonn, 437-2443 or Sam unsecured note for 3 years. Re- tired couple. 433-7645.
Lots 140'x ) 37; 1 82'x239; 115'x GR 6-9100 Middlebelt North of 7 Mile As rnembers of INTER-CITY RE- FIVE BEDROOM RANCH

Bailo, 437-7184. payment of 1 /3 principal and in- INTERNATIONAL ·LOCATION SERVICE, we have SWIMMING POOL terest each year. Excellent refer- ENGINEER urgently need• 3 or 4 bed- PERSONNEL ,293; 194'x750; also 9 acres, full
many out-of-town buyers looking This ideal family home in a pres- . Excellent references. €24-1307. 31628 Grand River 477-81 lf,1of tries. $ 14,900 for homes. If you are thinking of tia• Ine•*ian in r",Mt in all J. L. HUDSON ences. write observer Newspa- Z home. Prprerably Walled Like

pen, Box 2822, Plymouth. weekday; only 8 to 4.WE HAVE MANY MORE TO
CHOOSE FROM!!

Gar ing
199 N. Main, Plymouth

4534800 453-0525

427-7797

Lovely 3 bidroom home on large
lot. Immediate occupancy.

JASTER
HAS THE HOMES

31250 Plymouth Rd.
GA 2-7010

selling, give us a call for an ap-
praisal. Phone today.

GORDON
WILLIAMSON

ASK Komputer Service
28777 ORCHARD LAKE RD.

474-7177

3- I Rooms For Rent

NICE CLEAN room, with private fam-
tly. Quiet Nntleman. 11760 Haller Ave,
I.tvorda. GA 2-2431 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

PLYMOUTH: Ple.unt Knm for amt
for gentleman. Call 453-3212.

FRONT ROOM. Re,pouible non drink-
Ing or smoking gentleman. Carpeted,
bath, downtown Plymouth. *16. 433-
7005.

MEN: Rooms for rent. Private In-

trance, kitchen privile,ex not private
home. ne•r shopping. work. Ask for
building manager. After 6 D.m Bill
Griffin. 37830 W. Chicago. 464-0853.

3.14 Wanted T, Re,1,
.i.0.

WANTED Garage or barn for rent.
Storage only. GA 2-8463.

4- 111,4 Walt,4 lilli
QUALITY CONT*06 *766 Ful Fee
ped. Degree minimum 2 yean ex -
pertence. Call: Mr. Grant; GR 4-5401.
B *B Perionnet

4

including a 21'x 14' family room,
21'*12' sun room, slate patios,
heated 2 car Oarage. up to the
minute built-in kitchen with 2
ovens and 2 refrigerators, 20'x
40' swimming pool with bath
house. beautifully landscaped
grounds. A truly fine home.
$59,900.

EXECUTIVE HOMES
DEPARTMENT

ELSEA Since 1929 476-0660

REAL ESTATE

Northville, Michigan

FARMINGTON - A 3-bedroom

ranch style with attached 2-car
garage, handy to downtown
Farmington shopping, schools
and churches. Nice sized lot 100'
frontage. $16,900.

ELSEA
GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710

LIVONIA

SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE. Bran¢h
office of national company hu open-
Ing for con,clentious young man st
1-t 21. who wants to be advuced ae-
cording to ht; ability. If you've had

plenty of publle contact or yean pf
college. #42.

548-3410 543-8900

avaiIABILITY i
PERSONNEL •

14300 W. S Mile Rk Pa¢k
300 & Wihington Royal Oek

J

TODAY'S DISTINCTIVE
WESTFIELD 31160 PLYMOUTH. Share Uving room, kit WEST OF DETROIT ADDRESS 1chen and bath. 455-0082. Call after 5

When It's Time to Move? Real value in comfortable 3 bed- P.m. weekdays or Saturday and Sun-
room brick ranch near Merriman- day. 970 Stark-•ther. ...

Plymouth. 19x 13 living room, FARMING'TON CIty. Room *tch prlvateCall 64 /L·nte 11/40, .,4p,t""#t, iIn the country on Fellows Creek. 2 bedroom all brick ranch. spacious kitchen, 115 baths, tiled bath for a lady. GR 4-78.
ROD McKAY fireplace, full basement partialty finished. $1 7,500. 23x27 rec. room in full basement. PLYMOUTN. sleepIng room. •Ingle xen- PLYMOUTH • LIVONIA SECTION

carpet, garage. Well landscaped, tleman. Cooking privileges. GL 3-3283. IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

and - bodrooms to be completed if needed, formal dining room,
room. at! utillt- Private entrance. fort, and conveel.al of a prtvate home. A rarl combinat10= of bluty

Authentk Cape Cod. 3 bedrooms with 2 full baths, 2 more fenced lot. $21,500.
FARMINGTON. Light hot=ek-ping A new innovat Jaa of gradou• Colonial architecture Iurp-Ing the com-

all built-ins in kitchen, natural woodwork throughout, attached PLANNING TO SELL? ,ho-r. 474-2493 after 3 p.m. and euburb•n **415.Watch the 
garage, 1 acre lot beautifully landscaped overlooking golf
course. Just $53.900. CALL FOR ROOM for *#U-nah only. CIO- to , CARPETING 4 SWIMMING POOL I LANDSCAPED COURTS

ACTION ritaurant. 502 Deer. Mymouth. 433- I CLUBgOUSE O PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL BAILONIES
APPRAISAL TODAY 2881. A-C O LAUNDRY FACILITIES

®d ocreage for sale from $3,500 up. ROOM for rent. Gentleman preferred. hot water f In- Drn dIning room •ra. and Inack bar. Sliding
Planning to build' We have a wide selection of building lots

Air conditione#> prooted, refrllir<Im#1. randli. dispoial•. heat and

:p. JOy. MIddlebelt aret Livonta. CA
gia- door to *tio Ample kker •Pace. Indlvld- plrking for tananta1 bedroom apartment for lease. $135 per month. MATHERS 1-270. and guests. 1 an¢ 2 bidro,m NOW RENTING f- .

Rod Mci<ay MODERN private room and bath. Pri-vate entrance. electric heat: p•-ant ; $ 145 PER MONTH
MULTI-LIST SERVICE STEVENS Burrounding. Ideit for 'choot te*ch-

Apliances by\A/El nnki C rl APY 9466 Oak View. Plymouth. C aer=•
Wi-61--- m.11 7-lan'--- RIA, b. ' / /V V LL-L/\.0/1 N L. 6-LJ 71/1/

MARTI N 433-130.

REALTORS TOM NOTEBAERT REAL ESTATE .
3-2 Apartmeits For Reil Dove Mt to end of Sehook,met to Wilcox. -,t of HaFrty Rd.

27492 Five Mil, Rd. . 498 S. Main Street Plymouth, Michigan 27436 W. SIX MILE RD. ' -
'. Mile N. of Plymouth Rd. Clowd Wedneiday.

· , PLYMOUTH 3 one bed-map•11- i 14170 SHADYWOOD 0RIVE AT WILCOX
GA 5-7300 , Phone 453-7733

261 -2600  e Wm. Fehlig Real Utate. I OPEN DAILY PHONE GL 3-10•7 or UN +3140

f moot• from *133 to *140 pir mooth. i SEE MGR. ON PREMISESat Inkster Road
11-*e. security requit,d. Immediate oc- 1 -

. 4

1.1-"1
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4.6 SH.all.ms Wanted,
EXPERIENCED Conut baken needed
now. 5 or 6 anernoons. Pay W.4 on

, experience. Old establighed business In
Livocia. Call KE 2-3332 for interview.

COMPANY REP. TRAINEE

$6,000 PLUS CAR, NO FEE
Age 21-30. Some college pre-
ferred, no experience necessary.
Call Mr. Kennedy.

INTERNATIONAL

SERVICE MANAGER. For C.M.C. SERVICE STATION attendant. full

Truck D-ler. Take complete cher®• of time. ne,ded for two locations. Older
Service Department. Both im• and man profirred. Apply 33735 Michigan
die- truckl Call 464-1330. after 7 p.m. Ave.. Wayne.

MATERIAL HANDLERS lunch department or Farmington
MAN for truck driving in the school

Rehoots. Houn of employment' 8 a. m.-
For Plymouth area- 4:30 p.m.. 5 day: per week. Chau f-

feur'. licin,e required. Contact Mrl.Temporary Assignment. Ella Pllchta- Cafeteria ,upervt•or. 23800

Day & Afternoon Shift. Tuck Rd.. Farmington. 47+1190.

WITT, INC. 962-5580
D I E 1 M A K E R S

CONSTRUCTION :abomr. Apply Redco.
Inc.. 13311 Stark Road. Mon.. Oct. 23.
after 4:30 p.m.

MIDDLEAGE man. clean-up lown and
garden. Farmington nvp. GR 4-3005.

MECHANIC. full time for 6uck repair.
5773 Lilley Rd., Plymouth, truck yardoffice.

YOUNG man wanted for kitchen work.
Inquire 30924 Grand River. after & p.m.

MIDDLEAGED man for janttoral work.

WAITRESSES
DINING ROOM 
and FOUNTAIN

Both Shifts
No experience necessary.

Ask for Mrs. Dexter

HOWARD JOHNSON'S

BEAUTY operator. Full time. Guann.
ve and commisolon. To flU recent vac-
ancy. 278-7224 day•. 278-8250 evening»
and Sundayl

LADY for general houiework. Must
have own tran•portation. Lotal ref-
erenees. Farminglon arm. $16 per
day. GR 6-1391.

WAITRESS. Must be experlenced. Ap-
Pty. 27225 W. Warr,n. D.arborn
Height•.

P.B.X $343. Exp®Minced. with t-

amd Female

DISHWASHER. Ovir 21 year, old AP
pty, 27226 W. Warren, Deeborn
H•ighta.

BEAUTICIANI. full tim.. 60%. vile.-
tlog, with My. hialth inourinei. All
7/5. cocadentle. Salon Rene le ex-
p•nding. 349-00«.

INTERESTED

Female

¥OUNG woman de,ire• evening baby.
sitting whtle husband attend, college.
Your tran:poration or mine. BR 2-0900.

GIRL expert with hor-1. dulr- after
.Chool and Saturday ,table work. 881-
1•faction Ziu.ranteed. 261-1829.

RELIABLE, experlenced *191 want•
tompor•ry -critartal or lineral of-
Ace work. 404-0481 -

MOTHER wilhel babylitting. or catchafternooni Call 453-0658. after 3 p.rn. 36685 Plymouth Rd. Livonia Ing. Bouthneld location. Call Mr•. XI- UD imnings. Your tranaportation. 2235031628 Grands23 EL477-8111 PUBLIC RELATIONS NO EXPERIENCE needed. Man. 18 or len, GR 4-3401, BAB Per»000,1. Ulae, Fannington- GR 4438,
over to help in sign •hop, coating out PATROLL CLERK. *368. Mature girl.TRAINEE $6.000 panels and erreting signa. Driven experienced th manufacturing payroll.

Age 21-35. High school grad. No

Full and part time EDUCATION?
4.7 Situatioms Waited,WANTED ticenle needed. GR 6-0033. Call Mr•. Allen, GR 4-3401.BaB WANTED

OPPORTUNITY experience necessary. Call Miss
BOOKEEPER to general tedier. Ac-

Per,onnet.

Male, Fomall
Dailey. 31506 GRAND RlVER count• payable and payroll. Experienced -R. all)(lilETARY. $34. Light ihort-PLUS!

only. Call Mr. Cutler. KE 8-5800. hand. Prefer a. 19-23 Southmeld SALESWOMAN Needed, 2 or more days per MARRIED COUPLE: *14 hold openINTERNATIONAL aria. Call Mr.. Allen. GR 4*401, B a week: assist schools. select film- model hornes & deluxe IDartment•
The Clark Oil and Ref. Corp. PERSONNEL FARMINGTON, MICH. B Perionnel. And

strips, records, other audio-visual .en dre-ed. Hu,band 1. perionnitevening, * weekead/. Well educated k

' has a DEALER FRANCHISE 31628 Grand River 477-8111 VEHICLE OPERATORS MATURE WOMAN for housekeeper and CASHIER material. Help leading producer Profe.lon.1 10 N.T.S.Z. Corp. 433-
cook to live In Private *partment,TWO DRIVERS for cylinder ftllinx and Man needed over 18 years of Tv, 'd„tribb -64 cai BrLE,ww provide additional customer Zerv- 0375 after 6 P.M.PROGRAM available.

DIE SETTER dellvefy. Alao two part-time men. 1 4- age, as a motor Vehicle Opera. ice Exclusive territory. 1 Liberal .
for cylinder filling. North- ACE Budget Center commission. Reply Mr, J. L. 4-8 Ed.catill, list..tle.We specialize in Gasoline Sales • .Al1'rowne Co.. 32435 Northwelt- tor. Must have a valid Michigan TEMPORARY

28859 ORCHARD LAKE Moylan.only. We offer $8,000 per year HELPER
ern Hwy.. Farmington. MA 6-2338. driver's license and a good driv-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     PHOTO palnting Instruction flumel

to start. Age 21 to 60. Excellent ing record. Starting salary $2.54 Earn good money without being FARMINGTON 26539 Grand River now being formed. Berinner• and ad-
vanced. GR 4-3047. Sat.. after G p.m.opportunity for advancernent. • Steady days

to $2.93 per hour, 40 hour kinds of office work available.
TURRET LATHE per hour with periodic increases tied down to a regular iob. All GR +7020 Detroit 48240 Sunday or weekdays.Hospitalization. life & Retirement • Benefits Set-up and operate

week, all Michigan Civil Service Recent experience not needed. 533-2044 5-1 H.gul.id GoodsProgram available. CLERK Trpurr. $366. Matur, 8,1
LATHE benefits. For further information: Call'Mrs. Wilke 255-0500. with experlence on Illetrle typowriter.For additional information and SUCHER TOOL Red:ord location Cul Mr•. Allen. GR REAL ESTATE MOVING in apartment furniture, ap-interview, call Mr. Ron McKins- Set-up and operate PLYMOUTH SECRETARIES - Many opening, to 4-5401. B *B P•nonnet. Join the staff of Pty,nouth'g "Home pliance• A many mix. ttema for #le-

1 It A 9-, A h i A k,1 FG
STATE HOME Ion- Advance. 421-5140. Loutme. 453.Mm .

$425. Som. fee pald. Call M r. Donald- Town Broker". For interview call OR 0-0678.
Try, 1-1 0-/zzz. ATTer o p.m„ -....
544-2398.

Fannington

29606 W. 9 Mile

4 INSTALLERS
OF CENTRAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT

FOR ANN ARBOR BASE

LET'S DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES AS

- AN INSTALLER OF COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT
If you are interested in electronic and mechanical work, you
may qualify as an installer. You will learn to assemble, wire,

:.. and test telephone switching equipment in telephone build-
b ings. Must have high school diploma or equivalent.

. 0 EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED

We provide classroom and on-the-iob training.
0 AUTOMATIC PROGRESSIVE WAGE INCREASES

4. for the first six years.
c New higher starting rate.

I EXCELLENT OPPORUNITY FOR PROMOTIONS
FROM WITHIN.

1.. 0 UNIQUE COMPENSATION FOR TRAVEL TO AND
FROM JOB LOCATIONS.

I PAID VACATIONS AND HOLIDAYS.

I COMPANY PAID ACCIDENTS. SICKNESS, AND
DEATH BENEFITS

.., • HOSPITALIZATION AND GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
- PLANS.

0 PLUS OTHER BENEFITS.

Phone 963-9988 or Contact Mr. Don Calagno
Holiday Inn, 2900 Jackson Rd., Ann Arbor

October 21 Thru November 2

WESTERN ELECTRIC
MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF ™E BELL SYSTEM

1150 Griswold at State

DAVID STOTT BLDG., ROOM 1300
Detroit, Michigan

An Equal Opportunity Employer

j

&3€9'/Ill./.

r<·t i

x ·kt····

1 ID
Set-up and operate

Apply in person

STANDARDS, Inc.
101 Industrial Drive,

Plymouth
SHORT ORDER Cook. full time. Mult

know Italian food and pizza. 261-1300.

ROUTE DRIVER

Over 21. Neat appearance. Full
time. Apply in person. Kay
Nicholls. 775 Davis, Plymouth.

TRUCK MECHANICS. Gam and dle,el

experience. Top wages. Call 464-1330,
after 7 p.m.

Help Wanted
MALE

Duplicating Machine Operator.
$6,229 -.$6,708, 40 hours per
week. Must be high school grad-
uate and have experience on
photo offset duplicating equip-
ment. Day shift. County Civil
Service position with liberal
fringe benefits. Contact: Person-
nel Office, Wayne County Gen-
eral Hospital, Eloise. Michigan,
PArkway 2 - 2500, Extension
6215.

Plymouth,

WANTED

JOURNEYMEN ELECTRICIANS
MACHINE OPERATORS
MATERIAL HANDLERS

APPLY GATE GUARD

Wyckoff Steel Division
PILGRIM WORKS

1000 GRAL DRIVE

- . \Cl

453-1500
Mot thru )¥1. 8 •.m.-4:30 p.m.

FOUR young men for nights. will train
on Grinder•. Union shop. Inourance
beneflt; paid. No phone =11• pleale.
Supreme Tri-Blt. 33101 8 Mile Rd.,
I.tvonit

4-2 Help Wa•led, Female
HOUSEKEEPER - 81tter 0-4.d from
8.30 Lm.-4.30 p.m.. Monday-Friday.
Own trusportation pmferred. 722-9032,
after 3 p.m.

BABYSrrrER Uve In. 3 children. age:
1 4 and 7. 520 per -ek. 421-4402

DOMESTIC help required. One day a
twek. 3 Mile and Farmington area.
261-0003.

DRUG coomette clerk over 18. Full. part
time. Recent drug experience. Light-
houle Drug•. GA 7-7880.

BABYSITTER. Friday and Saturday
everunD. MIddlebelt-Joy ar- 261-7388.

RETIRED lady Care for two Imall
children. room and board plus malary.
Call 433-5918.

LEGAL Secretary wanted for northweit
law office. Reply. Box •2820. Oblerver
Newip.peri. 33423 Grand Rlver, rarm-
ington. 48024-

GENERAL office work. Typing and
Bome bookkeeping exDertenee required.
Fringe beneS< good pay. 421-2330.

A.B.C. GLADIEUX CORP.. e) Alex.
ander Hamilton Lifi Int Co. Wanted.
lady to work In CoffN Shop. Muot be
neat appewing and d,pendable. W,
offer pie••ant working condltionl,
me•10. p.ld holiday•. etc. Plea. call
Helen at 476-9000. ext. 270. to arrante
an appointment for Inte™lew.

Michigan

FIGURE ANALYST
With typing ability. Adding ma-
chine experience for shop office.
Part time. Neighborhood resident
preferred. 33300 W. Nine Mile,
Farmington.

WANTED. Full Ume Bowling Counter
glr!. apply In perion. Mayflower I.anen,
26600 Plymouth Rd.. Red ford.

HOLIDAY GIRL
NEEDED: Manager•. saleswomen. We

will train you for position• with di.-

tributon of Holiday Magie cosmetic

products. full or part time. Small in-
ve'tment brings you generoun commls-

slons. Unumual opportunity in Amert-

ca) fa,test growing tonsumer indultry.

For appointment call 422·7081.

hpIST. Type quotes and corres-
pondence. Varied 0Hice duties.
Never a dull moment here. De-
sroit area. To $400, fee paid.
548-3410 543-8900

avaiIABILITY
PERSONNEL

14500 W. R Mile Oak Park

500 S. Washingtiwi Royal Oak

SUBURBAN JOBS
Immediate openings for stenos. lec-
retaries. typists. bookkeepers. and gen-
erat office - experienced and begin-
nerm - in the Farmington, Livonla.
Plymouth and Southfield areas. Many
fee paid. Call Mrs. Allen. GR +5401.
B & B Personne!.

PANTRY HELP
Part time work. Apply

MAYFLOWER HOTEL
827 W. Ann Arbor Trail,

Plymouth

LADY for light houkkeeping work. 1
or 2 days a week. Doctor': rmidence.
435-1267.

CLERK TYPIST
for work in our accounting department
to handle a por'Uon of the accounts
recelvable and minc. duties. Knowledge
of bookkeeping helpful but not neees-
Bary. .Mult be areurate tWist Group
hoilitallzation benefits, 40 hr. work,
good working conditions. Apply In per-
mon. Wolver,ne Tractor & Equipment
Co.. 25800 W. 8 Mile Rd. at Beech
Daly.

BEAUTY operator, for busy well
known salon in Plymouth. Guaranteed
wages and paid vakations. 433-6540 for
interview.

CASHIER. Experienced. Part time. CaU
Salem Lumber Co.. Mr•. Under. GA
2-1000. Mon.. thru Fri.. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

NEED money: Fashionable part time
Job. *5 to $10 an hour. No jnve,tment.
Complete training. car nece•Bary. Sarah
Oonventry Jewelry. Call Ann. 337-7736.

RETAIL FURNITURE
STORE

Wishes part-time office help.
Some experience as cashier and
credit interviewing necesary. At
least 3 years high school. Park
Furniture, 29055 Plymouth Rd.,
Livonia.

5 PIECE chrgne kitchen Kt *13. 3»
4725.

Fomal• MUST SELL

WOULD LOVE to can for your child
Singer Automatic Zig-Zag

or chudmn. Plymouth an- Your Sewing Machine
transportation. 433-4164.

Does over-casting; blind hems.
PROFESSIONAL typing -rvices . in-
cluding collele papers. Duplication of etc. Take on payments of $4.50
dlttoi and stenel# available my borne. Per month or pay total balance
423-8818. due, $52.80. Call 474-1648.

IRONING In my home, Approximately CUSTOM MADE
34 per buihel basket FarmIngton-8 Lined drapes. Never been uied. latin.
Mile armi. 476-5133. Mandartn gold. 24 width x 83; 1 4

Width by 66, *50. 423-3713.
SECRETARIAL Service. My borne. IBM
electric typing. Pick-up and delivery. ELECTRIC STOVE. full lize. Refrt,e-
GR 4-4324. rator with frrezing compartment. good

condition, GA 2-7383.
LOVING care for children, day•. Your
tringportation. Farmington arri 476- 40'' TAPPAN Deluxe gu range with
7772. . chrome oven. BO. ExceUent.condition.

just like new' KE 1-2470
IRONING. Free Dlek-up and dellvery.
No white sh Irta. Livon la-Farmingtor ROUND Oak dining roorn -table. ain-
aret 474-5331. :le pedettal. 575. 453-1993.-

WILL babysit in your home. Days or MAYTAG wringer washer In good con-
nights. Your tran,portation, CaU 433- dition. About 2 yeirm old. Reamnable.
1363, after 6:30 p.m. 353-1929.

BABYSIn'ING. Weekday experienced THREE ple€e bedroom multe romplete.
mother. Ltvonta .rea. Your transpor- Automatic washer. electric dryer. Ping-
tation. 476-4756. pong table. MA 6-2410.

-WORLD'S LARGEST CENTRALLY OWNED PERSONNEL SERVICE-

JOBS BY MAIL

3 Minutes Could Get You a $3,000 Raise
See what Michigan's LARGEST Personnel Firm can do for you.
Invest 3 minutes. Fill out the form below, send lo our office
and within 24 hours you will be receiving immediate iob
offers from National Firms per;onnel for the Greater Detroit
area. Starting salaries $5,000 to $35,000.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 477-8111
SUNDAY ... DAILY ... NITE OR DAY

, MAIL TO: ,•'
cv..WI'ir*lge@1#1816 .S I

' Pgrsom,el Service ,
31625 GRAND RIVER i

FARMINGTON, MICHIGAN 48024 1

gNAME ........··················''*'''-
c. ADDRESS .0

3 BIRTH DATE ....... .......... .PHONE.............c
' EDUCATION: HS. . yrs. COLLEGE.. yrs. 4
i Work exp.....yrs.
 PRESENT JOB TITLE ..... ......................... :
, SALARY ....

. 11 NEW JOB REQ. ' . . . . . ............................. I

I SALARY ..... ...................................
I1 ALL REPLIES CONFIDENTIAL

HIGH SCHOOL GRAD OR 2 YRS. WORK EXPERIENCE

CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES
The largest Photofinishing Company in the state of Michi-
gan and one of Detroit's leading Drug wholesalers are
moving to Novi!! Tremendous growth and expansion have
created unlimited employment opportunities in the rapidly
growing and exciting field of photofinishing and pharma-
ceutical drug wholesaling. A long-range, continuing expan.
sion program means security and career opportunity for
you.

3*2 ,

A .OF COURSE IN UPSET,
SOMEONE JUST TOLD ME
NOTHING REACHES FARTHER
THAN OBSERVER

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS!"
./··:7·.·1·«5·k..Fi

Too bad she's taking it so hard-but it is a fact!
6 Observer Classified Ads reach thousands of peo-

HOUSEWIVES-MOTHERS
Do you have 10 hour, or more -ekly?
Could you use 325 up extra Income'
Inve.tlgate if you would fit tn our
plan to pick up and deliver Fuller
Bruih orders. 30.000 ladies are. Phone
Mr. Kobberitad, KE 7-1126 or Mr.
Lehnert. 563-1833.

FULL CHARGE. live In houmekeeper.
for Garden City couple with mon• 9 and
4. Private carpeted bedroom ind TV.
314 days. $33. 3 hou- from bus-Une
GA 7-3334.

SECRETARIES
Opportunities in

ADMINISTRATION and .
CLINICAL INVESTIGATION

WITH

PARKE DAVIS
If you have two or more years
Secretarial experience, a good
work record, typing and short-
hand ability and like challenge
and work diversifications you
should investigate these excel-
lent positions.

Complete fringe benefit pro-
gram, excellent working condi-
tions and salary

If interested in further informa-
tion.

Call or Write

C. D. MISNER

Parke Davis & Co.
2800 PLYMOUTH R0.

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN

663-7585 ext. 282
An Equal Opportunity Employer

FUU or part time woman or girl over
16. No experience nece-ary. Meal• and
uniforms furnighed. Apply eafeteria
manager. Weitern Electric, 909 N.
Sheldon Rd.. Plymouth. Phone 453-
6000, Ext. 269.

REGISTERED Nur- or LPN'• needed

for private nursing home. Apply 395
Ann Arbor Tr.. Plymouth. 453-3983.

WIG STYLISTS
40-Hour Week

Top Salary

Bernardi Wig Salon
In Livonia Mall
Call Mr. Micallet

474.7800

COMPTOMETER
OPERATOR

For payroll department.
Must be experienced.

Apply

WHITMAN & BARNES
DIVISION OF

UNITED-GREENFIELD CORP.

40600 Plymouth Rd.,
P]ymouth, Mich.

EXPERIENCED waltre=. Full Umi,
over 21. 261-1300.

14,<it.4

4

r

t ,

pie hvice each week. That's one of the big reasons
they get such amazing results ... And, besides
that.they're so easy and inexpensive +0 use. Here's
all you do to put them to work for you.
Go thmugh your home. Make a list of every worth-
while thing you find that isn'+ being used or en-
ioyed. The things you find are worth good hard
cash to some other family - and all you have +0
do +0 quickly get in touch with your buyers is dial
GA 2-0900 or 453-5500. A 15 word ad is only
$4.05 on the special Wednesday-Sunday Com-
bination Plan.

So put the far-reaching power of Observer Classi-
tied Ads to work for you today.

0.1.0

./-1 V

TYPIST-RECEPTIONIST
Mumt be Inte,Ilgent. neat and depend-
able to take charge of jiona, billing
and Inventory control. Muat have ex-
cellent typing sk!111. Farmington area.

CALL RON HANA\MAY

KE 5-2740

LPN

AFTERNOONS

Convalescent Home. Livonia.
Must have transportation. Good
pay. Call between 9 A.M.-2 P.M.

GA 1-4800

NEED money for Christmas extras•
Beauty counnetors has a job for you.

BAR WAITRESS. night•. No Bundayi
or Holtdays. Full or part tim•. MIgh-
eit pay. Ma•00'0 I.ounge. 33201 School-
craft st Farmington Rd.. Ltvonia.

COUNTER HELP for dry cleuer•.
Full timi. Apply Newberry Clianerl,
27466 Schookraft at Inkater Rd.

SECRETARIES $500 PLUS
Good skills. No age limit. Experi-
ence necessary. Call Mrs. O'Reilly.

INTERNATIONAL
PERSONNEL

31628 Grand River 477-8111

CLERK TYPIST. Typing propo;als,
use dictaphone. Northland area.
$350 plus. Free paid.
548-3410 543-8900

avaiIABILITY

-CHECK THESE IMMEDIATE

OPENINGS-

MACHINE OPERATORS
Men with mechanical experience for operating Koda-
Ektachrome machine Training positions now available in
the Detroit plant. Ex-Service men welcome.

STOCK ROOM ASSISTANT
Man with shipping and receiving background. Wanted to
assist stock room manager. High School education required.

PHOTO LAB WORKERS

1 I

WANT
W®NESDAY & SliNDAY

No expirlence nece-ary. 474-0878 or
47+1720. PERSONNEL

14500 W. 8 Mile Oak P*rk

ASSISTANT MANAGERS 300 S. WuhIngton Royal Oak

FEMALE 4.3 Help Wanted Male
Retail Food or Cashier experience. and Fomal,
8-hour day, 4 to 5 days per
week. Afternoon shift, 3 p.m. to
11 p.m. Pleasant working condi- COOK
tions, hospitalization and paid va-
cation. Full time-Apply -

QUIK PIK FOOD STORES, Inc. Mayflower Hotel
827 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

264-0150 Plymouth

Avon Calling You!!! DISTRIBUTORS
If you want to eam money start
now. Don't delay! Call Line of Products new in area. Or-

AVON MANAGER ganic cleaners, beauty aids and
SUE FLEMING supplements. Film and product

showing 8 p.m., Oct. 23, VFW
FE 5-9545 Post. 4033 Orchatd Lake Rd.,

north of Grand River.
COUNTER Girl. Must be out of »chool

  ORILL cook. day, Moolat..., .0 am-

day, or holldayi. full or part Um€A
Muons I.ounp. 33201 Schootcraft at
Farmington Rod. I.tvonta.

FREE BOOKKEEPER for local :overnment to
be In charge of accounting and amist
treasurer. Mud have eperlence In pay-

WIGLET "11 t.- Seneral ]-er Chfuu. trial
balance. and Burrough: Senitnatic
bookkeeping machine operation. Knowl-

Possibly you desire a more active type iob. If so, photo
lab work may be what you're looking for. We are in
immediate need of film rackers, slide mounters, film cut-
ters, mach. maint. technicians, printers, inspectors, sort-
ers, and many others. Absolutely no experience required.
Many benefits including weekly bonuses, paid vacations,
insurance and definite wage increase program. We will
trainl Don't miss this opportunity to become part of
America': fastest growing industry.

GOOD STARTING SALARI ES

GOOD BENEFITS

THIS CAN BE YOUR

CHANCE-OF-A-LIFETIME!

Inquire Now! I
CALL COLLECT

1 -963-9636

MR. CHRISTOPHER DODGE

0

FALL OR WIG

If you would like to hostess a
different type of home demon-
stration, be the first in your area
to hostess a Contemporary hair
fashion show. Day and evening
hours available. Contemporary,

834.1005.

edge of property tax conictlon helpful
but not required. Salary commen•unte
with experience. Good working condl-
tiona. benents. fte. Write complete
re•ume Ot education. exper-=. and
Balary requirement• to Plante 1 Mono
CPA. 33211 Gnnd River, Farmington.
Mkhipn. 48024.

23 PEOPLE Wanted for Ile• to work
 boun per month for *25 px -a
Call GA 1-2834

ABC PHOTO, INC.
FRANK W. KERR CO.

1734 W. Lafayette Detroit, Mich. 48216

..
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-                                     NEW Bulne •late 4'xr dlluxe Dool | BASEMENT Bale. floral arrantements, I COLLIE PUPI for Ial• or lia- AKC I ENGLISH Pointer DuD, Ou"Ii"ob, Hnt

motor. pump and wals. $63. 464-2*1  arter 3 p.m. tables, china cabinet, books, mag.
:393. Sate 0rjee $275. 1306 W. La  buttons. 14319 Mansfield. Det:,Mt,  -- 1 Blunk. Plymouth, 453-8400,,Mal,gwu#  jFIURil-tln#and many more Pool Hall Table

LEAVING CITY. Complete houiehold.  TABLE-SAW, complete with 3 Bawl  Shot• 4 wormed. 845. GR &5181 i good hon- GA 1-0411

BARN FULL. Primitives, round oak Fischer - Valley - Brunswick table. All formica cabinets. Re*ular I tulip guilt, antique pleturi, bukets.  champion •Imt KE 3-51 1 Wom»d and Ihot,- 8 wilk». in 007
Used: Brunswick 4*8 Fayette. 961-1781.

Schooleraft. St Mary* vicinity. GERMAN SHEPHERD puppl- 21-- - I -1 mate•. 4 femate•. 3 month• 014 AKC  FAT fluffy. furry kitte- rrie toa .ving.. Roo,n .1-0 »to. Pe,Ii,0 1 S:40. Thor gan dryer, good condltlon. 1 iterns. C)pen Thursday - Sunday.
30 ydi. belge carpeting. 5 piece 1 4 h. p. motor. Like new. Molding head--1-

Paint a Wallpaper. 570 S. Main. Ply- I 120. 4744708. $250 Thomuville Jr. dinette Det. new condl- I with 7 molding knives In sets of 3- | BEAUTIFUL Slame,/ Sealpoint kittens. I SIAMESE. Beautiful kittens and •tud
mouth. 453·3100. 1 ------------- The Junke Shoppe in the Barn atBEAUTY}'trL double maple bed. rom- tion. Living room furniture ete. 338- I one 7 qt. pressure cooker. Seen at 13060plrte. Ercellent condition. 435-0380. I 1 385 Clyde. Milford. 1 mile west SLATE VILLAGE 6357 or 533-8417

I Santa Anita, Uvonia. Evenings 641:30 422*1695.8 week, old, E). Good with child:•n·  Ef'ti,7 champion mate for akSI NGER MODEL 66 1 - --- -------- I of Clyde. Corner of 5 Mile & Inkster  p.m All for 165.                      -

VII

With Zig-Zag. Just put in the
fashion plates for decorative
stitches. $33.33 on new account
or will accept $5.00 per month.
Dealer. 425-3988.

WE0TINGHOUSE 40'· eleetrle range,,
30" double dzed oven. ingide and out.
like new. $70.-133-8491

aL AUTOMATIC wuhir. Good condl-
ttoo. Be•t off.r Call 433-6436

FULL SIZE •011,1 front door. 40" ele€-

t rle rloge, $10. Magnavox cherry Tele-

viaton -t. St:6.--455-0678 morning:.

Used Vacuums
All types and makes

$3 & Up

Livonia Kirby Co. ,
6641 Middlebelt

Arross from Garden City High School

425-8500

GE DRYER. yellow. Like new, 330
Call 4%:-7961.

KENMORE dryer, 2 yearm old. 3150.
Stove. 51. Both in good condition.
261.1108.

APARTMENT ilze gas range. Good
condition. Seen at 31254 Bock. Car•len

CIty. anytime. 421-1280.

5-2 Wearing Apparel
BOY SCOUT uniform. 38. Cub Scout
uniform, 38. 476-4238

NATERAL Brown,hearrd Beaver coat.
Size 11 Excellent condition $250. 626-
4162.

DESIGNERS umple coat. Black and
white. beaver trimmed. Size 12. Worn

once. Sacrifice. Mouton Jacket. brown.
nize li $20. Like new. 261-0810.

COLLEGE wardrobe. aize 8-10. Wool
skirts. dres•em. Size 12 ladies •uit•.
wool dnuel. 474-8847.

YOUNG women'; tallored clothing. Blze
10. Approximately Jumpen, Sta¢kt.

dres•es. ete. BR 2-0900. After 5 week-

days.

WOMATS clothes, stze, 7 to 12. Some
In•n': clothes. Reuonable. GR 4-4266.

CHILDREN'S clothes. reamonable. Al•o

girl's winter coats. slze 7. and 10. 464-
1187.

5-3 Sporting Goods
12 GAt'GE Winchester pump. recoll pad
and teather case Uke new. Make
offer. CA 7-1833.

308 WINCHESTER Model 100. 3 shot
memi-automatic. 5100. 476-1050.

BOLT action .308 deer rifle. Excellent

rondition. good buy. One seanon• use.
474·9063

DEER rifle 30.6 Springfield. Side

 mount,41 4 w„·er tek,cope with topmounted pcep might. 3130. 425-4312.

€i-ilis-ForSali 
GARAGE ute. Baby furninhingl cloth-
M. mater,Oty cio:hel. drapes and rods,
spreadi / fireplace equiprnent lampl.
other hi*ehold items. luggage carrier.
record•. etc. 1231 LInden. Plymouth. I
ca-'850

GARAGE SALE. Pool table. 2 bedroom
,ets. chest. desk and chair. stove
apartment size. diahes and mt•c. ttem•.
34283 W. 6 Mile Rd. 425-8413.

IRONRITE IRONER. *70. 0 iwivel
kitchen chairm. $42. Sinpr upright
vacuum. $30. Rowing machine. $8.
62+5883.

FREE:ZER 8TEAK8
No wute. Buy a little or a lot. Deliv-
ered. Sattifaction guarantied. 4274370.

CAMPER 'rRAILER. $300. Homemade
camper. $100. Patto aining, 12120.

Combloatton TV, *100. G-,tovi. CO. KE 2-1542.

FIREWOOD 1
SILVER BIRCH AND ASSORTED

HARDWOOD AND FRUITWOODS

Cash & Carry
6 Mile, Corner Haggerty

Will Deliver GA 5-2160 I

MATCHING wood crlb Il. $40. Matic
Chef Itove. 835. Rimington 600. 38
callbre. *85. Mouton coat. slze 10. $23. I
Dumont 21" TV. GR 4-3683.

BREAKFAST Det. 4 chalr.con,ole 24"
T.V. 12*14 ruK,-•44¤3ding. Studio
couch. ottornan' and enatr Det. 2 bar
•tool•. skli. toboggan. bob mled. KE 1-
8013.

GARAGE SALE. Bicycle. trlcyele.
Purnitutr, winter coats. dres,es. etc.
Cut Iron co1 burner. Oil tank. gultar.
1936 Ford. Curtaing, drapes. dliheo.
Electric waffle Iron. etc. 28304 W. 7
Mile. Uvent,

POWER HUMIDIFIER

FACTORY SALE

Don't suffer the "winter dry·
outs." Install a Rooto - Power
Humidifier. Not cheap plastic,
but rugged, non.rusting, non-
clogging, stainless steel. Brand
new. Fully guaranteed. Factory
direct price of $59.95. Saves you
40%. Visit Rooto Plant at 33094
W. 8 Mile (at Farmington Rd.),
Farmington. Phone 476-6111.

OLD FASHIONED penny candy in an
old world atmosphere. Village Sweet
Shoppe, 560 S. Main. Plymouth. 433-
1100/

LIGHTWEIGHT PORTABLE

BEAUTIFUL SINGER

SEWING MACHINE

MOVIN¢ Appliances. furniture, must-
cal instruments. and mt,c. 476-6873 or
474-1787,

SEASONED fireplace wood. Pick up
or delivered. Corner Wayne and Joy
Rd. 427.DOO

CO'rrON binding for crocheting. wear-
InK, bratding rag rugs. Rolls up to
100 yards. 88#,rted rolor,t. 5Or a tb.
pootage Paid, 10 lbs. or over Lelvin-
mon Mfg. M. 10037 Lyndon,' Detroit.

FIREWOOD
CARLOAD SALE

Silver Birch $45 a ton
Mixed Hardwood $35 a ton

DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
We also deliver in 1/2 ton lots

GA 2-2677
BASEMENT SALE-2 drawing boarda
with straight edge„ 320 each. 1 old Kyle
center post table with 6 chairs. 36:M 3
couches. 1 hide-a·bed. your cholee. 335
ench. End tables. 'lamps, misc. thairs,
$5 to $7. Muntz TV, working floor
model. 530. UHF converter. almost new.
$12. Chrome dlnette set, 4 chairs. 515.
Wonderful opportunity to furnish base-
ment or cottaste. 11078 Karen. Ltvonia.
1 block from Wonderland. 427-2445.

RUMMAGE •ale. Clothing, baby arti-
cle•. Car. Lawn mowers. Wrtnfer wash-
er. Misc- items. Sunday. 1 p.m.-5 p.m
423-3204 or 261-0306.

MODEL HOME

QUICK Sale. D r-VINT-6;Gsprid.
woman'* coat. mize 7-8, jewelry. lamps.
•now tires. CR 8-8765. Anytime.

BASINETrE with cover. Electric :terl-
lizer with bottles. Scale. haby and ma-
ternity clothem. minc. Item•. 320. take•
all. 349-3381.

C)*gence W. Morrison
INTERIORS

Furniture and Carpeting
SLIP COVERS - UPHOLSTERING

BED SPREADS - DRAPES

by Appointment
22398 Ruth St, GR 4-3661

DESK Wardrobe combination. double
bed. *23. Bookcue. $5. Party table. $7.
Hammock zand. $5. MIE. 427-3632.

5.12 Wanted To Buy
USED We,tern *addle, reuonable. 433
6603

LARGE Secretary denk wanted. Will
repair or refintih if needed. Call 474-
6869. after 4 P.M.

WANTED to buy furniture, appliances
and mt,cellaneoul. Call MA 6-2175,

SCRAP WANTED 
Top prices for Alluminum I

Copper -Brass -lead
Nickel Bearing Alloys

Always Buying

COLLIE. mixed tri-color. Male. 8
months, all shots. IAves children, *25.
Call GR 6-0874.

COMPLETE: Tropical ah -tup. Tank..
stand. hoater:. alter •yatem. Excil-
tent condition. Healthy fl,h. Bat offer.
421-6339.

-

SIBERIAN Husky pupple, A.K.C., Sit-
vcr gray., 1 pure white. 474-8321,
after 4:30 P.m.

WEST Hightand White Torrier. Cham-
DIon sire and dam. With papert. Call
353-9546.

 GERMAN Shepherd and Collte mixed
pupples. 310. 453-2994.

LABRADOR pups. yellow. AKC. X-
ray,d otock. Champloc *nd. Dam ex-
cellent hunter and retriever. 427-4487.

GERMAN Shepherd pud*. For :ale or Irade,for-LEr-i--LI-or-22;i
425-3621.

-

SIAMESE kitten. Litacpoint. 8 week•
old, *25. 427.7213.

GREAT DANE. C regintered. mate.
14 montha old. inoving. $100. GA
2-0806.

ADORABLE Kittens. Free to good
home. Calt OS-3907. after 6 p.m.

PUPMES. 33. Setter-Beagle mixed;
Middlebelt-6 Mile Aret 300- Munger.
Ltvonla.

PRZE. 2 Dong herid whlte kitte= to
Bood home. 15 /1100 aquarium oom-
plete with pump, alter and thermo-
Itat. $13.-453-3713.

6.6 Pet Service

MINIATURE nd Dach.hund at stud-
A.K.C. registend. 464-2462

-

AKC CAVIN Terrter at stud. Iriah
import. young. good. temperament. Call
435-1427.

7-1 Motorcyclu &
30.0/ers

#IONDA 1963. Super Hawk Customized.
.harp. 15102 *apt-ood. Plymouth Or
Call 433-0228.

HONDA 1964. Excellent condition. 1-
mileage. 349-1062.

HONDA, 306. Dream. 1965. Excell-t
condition. 3425. GA 74894.

. I.

HUNTING FOR
SINGER SLANT-O-MATIC -- '--1SHOTCUNS. 12. 16. 20. and 410 guage, | CHAIN Unk kennel. 10'x12'. Latched i With Zig-Zag. Pay $5 per month PLYMOUTH |

BEST SINGER allo 22 caliber rifle. At! In excellent 1 gate. 6 posts. After 7 p.m. 423-5708.  or $29.80. Dealer. Call GA 1. FURNITURE SALE!
IRON & METAL BIG BARGAINS?condition. GR *3439. 6884.

SEW:NG MACHINE EVER - SEWING MACHINE   -
22 AUTOMATIC rifti with •cope and BEAUTY Salon. Koken triple con,b-out 1 Tremendous buys on top line 40251 SchocotraftLike new. Amazing Zlg-Zast and fancy· •lan<, $40. Algo72. 16, 20, 410 gauge 1967 DIAL-A-MATIC unit $75. Mirror. 41),44". 320. GR l new furniture. Sofas, chairs,mtitching. Your, for balance owed. Ihot guns. 433-1681 4-4822 lamps, beds, tables and accesso- Just eaft of Hagerty3111.14) Coril:litally .<329* or pay 39 per - -

month. Dealer. 421-6884.
5-5 Business & Office

signs, etc. All built-in. (guaran- <at, end tabl., mix. hou.hold ft•mi. 1 5 p.m., Saturday, October 21.
Zig Zags, buttonholes, herns, de- 1 BAsixiEir--10.-3.p,ecibikk,edion. 1 ries. Everything goes. 11 a.rn. to GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

-        Equipment teed) $30.66 cash or pay $1.1 5 , 038-0513. 1 Furniture located in Old Apple Set Your Sights On The
LEAVING State. Thomasville bedroom I r-r week. Call anytime. 474- -| Barn at 42359 W- 13 Mil. 9,1 wANTED. 1965 Farmington High

Net. sofa. helge lounge chair. Italian 1 --- I --
chair. coffee table•. 21'' GE. TV. Other DESK. office, Iolld A .ubstantial. all I 1648.
household ttemt. Like new. 4 price or metal. glu, top 34"*60". 7 drawer. I-

teu 6295 Beck Rd., Plymouth. 453. Excellent condition, &43. GA 2-6033  8PRUCSat. & Sun.. only. 12 noon to 6 p.m. own. o

- ----- gerty R-

GAS range. 30'' Kenmore with griddle,  FRIDEN
calculator. Good condtton. well. Cl

fl fth burner. oven window. 380. Excel- real buy. 5200. 425-5496.          -

lent condition. 464-2623.           --      5-7 Bicycles BE
MOVING. Everything must go. Furni-

zz;. 21"UMel E.legmne£$MIhandlecarrier,
Sheldtin Shopping
SAt. 9 a.m. •·

 -././.Ill.-I--------------------I- Zig-Za;
-                                     el. You
MAPLE dropleaf table. 2 chairs. 5x7 5-9 Musical Instruments take 0,

Ortental rug. Sheffield *tainleu steel Dealer.
carving met Mac. Itemt. OR 4-3618. FENDER amellfter. 2-10"

,- 1 Pigg>hack with covers. Exrellent for ELECT
NEW 30- forge Za, range. 5100. 14  guitarm or PA. Ereettent condition. 3250. model
eu. ft double door Adrniral refrigera- I GR 4-6231,
tor. <100. 427.9163                                    -

------ GEMEINHARDT flutri. new. SteS. ATTE
jINGLE Sealy Hollywood bed, com- I Call 433-0959. after 6 p. m. matelyPiete. Never used. 830. 422-4491, after I -- -

---..I 1CO,000
12 p. m. ELECTRIC GUITAR. mingle pick-up. Damae
-                      Good for beginner, $20 with amplider,
DELUXE FREEZER lA eu. ft. Chent. 1 $25. Call 477-7437. FIREPCommercial unit. 1195.-626-5883

wood t.
- --- SPINET Plano Wanted responsible

BEAT:TIFUL powder blue Hotpoint i party to take over low monthly pay-
electne 40'' •tove with double oven. i mentl on a *Plnet plano. Can he leen
double brotter and rotl•Merle. Matching , locally. Write Credit Manager. P.O.
refrigerator. 1250 -for both or w·111 mell  Box 276. Shelbyville. Indiana. 46176.
leparately. 476-4417.
- - -, -. f HAMMOND Extravoice Organ. Like
BUILT-IN gat range top and oven unit. i new. 47G-8547 call for appointment.
Clean. Excellent condition. 534.1470. -I---1--Il -

-   SORRENTO Electric Ruitar. Four pick- I f
BED, twin lize complete. white eolonial. j uP's. Excellent condition 90, GR 4.
Perfect for a girl. 350. 421-7609. 1105.

REFRIGERATOR. G. E. 12 eu. rt. rom-
bination. 7 year, old. 416-CN,n. after 6 15-10 Antiques

'E Treei. 8' to 7' tail. Dig your
r will dig for you. 7 lilli. Hag.
'd. area- R*aionable. 19676 Me-

3/,1/oflio.340576& 
EAUTIFUL SINGER

MUST SELL SINGER

SWING NEEDLE

t sewing machine. console mod-
rs un new account for 561.80 or

1 paymenta of 36.18 per month.
GA 5-3988.

'RONIC Tune Up Scope. Deluxe
LIke new. 3900. Garden City.

4.

ITION Good Driver' Approxi-

S 16 quarterly I,uya 310.000-
Public Liability and Property

e. TU 1-2376.

--

LACE wood Auorted hard
Call 483-0064.

MODEL

SARAGES FOR SALE

 SINGER DIAL-A-STITCH 
Thli one does eventhing with zig-zag.
Blind berna. designa, buttonholes. with
designer cami. 10 >·r. guarantee. Select

 portable ar cabinet. Full price. S31.44

or 81.25 week. Dealer. 353-6094.

BOYS ihirt, sizes 18& 20. Boy• Su-
burban coat, size 16. Ladies ciothe•.
mize 14 & 16. Motorola T.V.. mime.

Items. 4764779.

GARAGESALE.-Wi:Z-Houwhold
Items. 15799 Southampton Rd, CA 1-
1273.

1968
SKI-DOOS

See the lively ones

NOW SHOWING

I Snow Throwers - Blades

/ leaf Blowers

0 lawn Vacuums & Sweepers

O leaf Bagging Rotary Mowers

SAXTONS
Garden Center

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Plymouth
453.6250

between Meadowbrooke & Novi
Roads.

THOMPSON
BROWN CO.
FIREPLACE wood, harr
wood. ·171-4 LK;. 476-2633.

COMPLETE kitchen fix
sink. Adult'* and children's clothing.
Small appliances. Reasonable Good

condition. CR S.3723.

MILLIONS of rugg have been cleaned
with Blue Lustre. It'st America's rlne«t.
Rent e}rctr,r shampooer .31. Beyer Rex-
all Drugs. 480 N. Main. 1100 W. Ann
Arbor Rd., Plymouth.

KENMORE automatic washer. needs
timer. 10. El®trte car set. $5. 17", 21-
rntary mowert, X5 ea. 433-1654.

THE proven carpet cleaner Blue Luntre
i• eas> On the budget Restores for-
gotten colorA. plymouth Hardware, 315
Forest, Plymouth.

ELECTRIC range, double oven. Excel-
tent condmon. SM. Refrigerator. 510.
Stroll-0-chair highchair. 315. Limed oak
corner table. m. Hand mower, SH. 427.
=57.

BURLAP bugs for Halloween costumes.
Specially Feed Co., 13919 Haggerty Rd..
Plymouth.

School clan ring. Size 11. Sallor lost
his overseas. 474-6956

USED Electric Train. Good condition.
427-9004.

5- 14 Services Offered

RESUMES. Profeulonally typed and
mimeographed. Farmington Secretariat
Service. 32500 Grand River. GR 4-0727.

-1 Farm Produce

r IREWOOD. hardwood. 818. Same day
delivery. GA 3-2160.

FIREWOOD
CARLOAD SALE

Silver Birch $45 a ton

Mixed Hardwood $35 a ton
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

We also deliver in 1/2 ton lots.

GA 2-2677

PUMKINS. 10c-75(, Indian Corn. 3
for Ck. Gourds. 50( doe. 36520 W. 12
Mile Rd. 474-5663.

6.5 Household Pets

POODLES. 6 weeks. silver, mini-toy.
AKC registered. 4 males. 1 female.
728-2650.

BRITTANY Spantet pups. AKC regls-

Abundance Of Values In Today's
Observer Want Ads

WIN•ever it is you're hum,ing for, from • $1196
piece of furniture to a complite borne wilahop
... an old player plano m a -w pet ...
chences .re, i- wl- y.'re after h w.iti.
f. you right in Ihis Cloadled Wal Ad Socii•,

The Claidfled Section of 11» Obs•,ver h= be-

called * busies, m=kilplace li lowi-aid -
wonder! Twice . week l. Its columm, you flid
ollered. big selectio• of -rific values!

So. do as so many oher wls, folks do. Save Hme,
save .00.1 -d .ve mo-y, too, by shopping 
Observer Classified W.l Ads fint to fled th• C

things you wont. It'$ fun ... and, it's so imy! :

OBSERVER WANT ADS :

453-5500 GA 2-0900 E-                                --- I HA AH 9 husband Hector hate; hard tered 8 weeks Grand Champion stud.E-m.--- | ANTIQUE Show. Beth Aamn Snelal I DERIN' CONSTRUCTION, INC. TWO WHEEL Trailer. Garden tractor, I work so he cleans the rug, with Blue I $50, 1-517-546-4983.
G. E. WASHING machine, 4 iwivel type  Halt. 18000 Wyoming. Det, Sun.. Oct. 1 Wisconaln 6 H.P. engine with anow I Lul.tre. Rent electric *hampooer 31.1 ---

nnet»aters. Free Parking. blute. cultivator and plow. GR 4-3987,  UW Pro Hardware, 875 Ann Arbor 1 GREAT DANE. Male. Fawn. 10 I ./i28R:707'121:m-Rher mile items. Oct. 23. 10 a m -10 p.m. 30 l GA 5.5700 KE 3-7940
7-9 A.M. Rd.. Plymouth. months. AKC. 476-8452. .-

€ HOUSEHOLD

3 SERVICE DIRECTORY Rk ·.- r 47  e4·'|A DIRECTORY OF SKILLED SPECIALISTS IN ti' 7HIUSINESS SERVICES and BUILDING TRADES|4 '=6.-' 1 110\.Wba illR Ca# GA 2-00 lEi.i:F +4
:/l¥ LIST YOUR SERVICE IN THE DIRECTORY kIC *-:,2-d i

:

NO

NM,6,
for expert...

BUYER'S
™

SERVICE DIRECTORY

For Livonia I Plymoufh I Formington

gatt 476-7025 1
IST YOUR BUSINESS IN THE DIRECTORY

1.21-2.11.12-111/.r;/L= I.J......7 1.·-I·I

Aluminum Siding Building.Remodeling _ Bultdoling 1 Eleclrical 1 Insul-ion J Painting, Paperlianging iMumbl•g  S••• Removal
DO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE:

Complete line of aluminum. Skiing.
Gutler. Special Trim. Storms and
Screens.

Viking Aluminum. 421-5743

ALUMINUM SIDING

319 Per 100 Sq. Feet
White 5- K Aturn. Gutter 29¢ a ft.

421-5743

Aluminum Siding

NEED A ROOM ADDITION?

CALL AAA
398-3330

COMPLETE
MODERNIZATION

Aluminum Siding & Ropfing
e Attle• I Basements

-

Levilles Grading and Bultdozing
over 23 Yeari Experience

453-0379

DON SHURMUR
BULLDOZING

GR 4-7355 - LO 2-3672

Carpenter Wo,1,

Samsonow Electric
Commercial-Residential-Indultrial

Machine and Control WIMng

FHA Available 455-1166

Arrowsmith - Francis

Electric Corporation
I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

IS YOUR HOME INSULATED:
CALL AAA

398-9330

Landscaping

Merion Blue or U'Ind•or zod. 452 yd.
delivered. Replace your old lawn. GA
5-9593.

PAINTING. INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
- No Job Too Small -

427-9377

PAINTING - PATCHING
Minor Repalri in the home

476-8106

M. GORELICK

PLUMBING O HEATING
NEW INSTALLA11ON

REMODELING - REPAIRING
Electric kwer cleaning, Electric pipe
thawing. Visit our modern •howroom
for new Ideat.

GLENN C. LONG
116 E. Dunlap. Northville

Marv Lang's Sanitary Service:
Sept.le Tanks claned. Electric Dewer
cleaning of ati type lines. 24 hour
Dtrvlce.

476-7244

Siow Removal
Large or Small Jobs. Trim

No Monev Down Bank Terms COMMERCIAL SERVICE I'ROFESSIONAL Fl 9-0373      -
Free Estimates I MACHINE TOOL WIRING DEEP ROTO-TILLING PAINTING & DECORATING

Work Our Splectally. Special 1 Carpenter 20 yr. Specialist PROMFr MAINTENANCE Lawnt and Gardena - Reasonable Re•identlal & Commercial --1 ATTENTIONEquipment for Custom Trim. Well Built Const. Co.
I.oweet price, now. GA 5-2899 Heating Estimates --ill----Ill-.-...Ii-.-I---Ill-.*--I-*.I- Michael Walsh J. D. LITI-LEFIELD, INC.
Attles-Additions-Ree. Rooms See U• for Electrical CA 2-0022 or 272.1269 5:30 p.m. Custom Work GuaranteedADDITIONS - REC. ROOMS

KE 8-0050     -KRM Contractors
Top Soil. Seeding, Sodding Plumbing Repair• ONLY

Commerrlal Snow Removal accounts.
A-1 Carpenter. European Trained GL 3-6550 U D FULCHER 474-0911 Is now Kheduling

GA 7-4000 - Day or Night -- 17 year, expenence. Rec. Room•. kit- 799 Blunk St Plymouth TRUCKING AND LANDSCAPING  -- Plumbing & Heating
chens. po,thes, additions. Belt work,-I.

-       GARAGE BUILDING Grading. Trartor Work. Asphalt EXPERT PAINTING Electrte Sewer and Sink Cleaning GR 4-6211 GR 6.0957KE 7-8820 - price. 470-5009, HUNKO'S ELECTRIC
Cuitorn Firrplate Wood 'Wall Washing - Reasonable Rates 474-0650      -Architecturol Ucenmed Electrical Contractor
GR 4-5118 or GR 4-3145

-   Modernize Your Home Carpenter Violations Corrected
----I--I-li--I--

Satisfaction Guaranteed 425-3143

PLANS DRAWN Wants work of any kind 349-4271 -Storms & Screem
Now and Save Any Job done. Prompt-Rea,onable -'."..""------..'='-„- NURSERY LAWN FARMS PAINTING WALLPAPERING Roofing, Siding, Ti,•1•g   -Re•ldential Homes and Additions

PATCH PLASTERING __ NEED STORM WINE>OWS:O,70•:rt l,ttl;.J,i Jack Hefner PA 2-3666 EXC.V.ing GROWERS OF QUALITY CALL AL 453-7878
BLUE GRASS SOD

ALCOA CAU AAA
I Dormers. Attle• a Bathi Carpenter Work I Buements Pick Up or Delivered Expert Hou•e Painting 398-3330Asphalt 0 Addltion,, Recreation Rmt Kitcheri O Family Room• I Addltiong Complete Initallation

-  0 Family Room, a Aluminum Spect,ltzation._other -pairs, 16 yean BASEMENTS AND SEWERS Interior-Exterlor Reasonable Aluminum gutters colon. Work
Relionable Rates

Jim Sherwood 728-]447 after 3:13 p.m. my,elf, guaranteed. 476-7074 ¤1E
SidingYORK ASPHALT CO.

I Residential Driveways * Sealing
I Parking Lot, . Uphalt Repairs

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Free Estimate' 931-0972

Awning Service
- I -L-

TAKE DOWN AND STORAGE
CANVAS REPAIR

Boat coven. poel covers. tarm. tent,,
/torm window. and Icreen•.

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

DAHL AWNING

SERVKZE
GL 5- 1340 Fl 9-0155

-

Bricke 'lock. Cement
MONTE CRISTO CEMENT CO

All kinds of cement work. Lteensed

GARAGE8
No money down with little u

310 Month with FliA
CALL 333-0893

Greenbay Const. Co.
NEED A RECREATION ROOM?

CALL *AA

398-XUO

PROMISES?
No!

We

"PRODUCE"
AAA

GARAGE BUILDERS

Complete Home

experience. 4,D·imT. 1 Water Lina. Malns and Taps
-         Realdential - CommercialWORK WANTED

Licenmed carpenter & brick mason de- WES GOFF GR 4-2119•Irm Mom addltlon, or related work. 1 - _-----
solving growing tammes living Ipace I Waterlines. Sewen, Basements
pmblern•. Deal direct for beit prle- & 1 , Excavaung
qutek mervtee. 476-8574. nnanctng John Mt:da
available.

433-4738

Carpe Laying BACKHOE
CARI'tr LAYING Footing•, Water a Electric Lines, Etc.

4 New or Ueed By thi Hour or Job

ALL WORK GUARANTEED IRUSS BISSETT CO. 422-0400
835-7753           -

SHURMUR

mig *-- EXCAVATING & SUPPLYACOU5rIC eetting. A-1 job. quick Derv- Top Soil , Fill Dirt 0 Fill Sand

ke. bat price In town. for free es- Washed Sand & Gravel

Umate can GA 1-8489. CR 4-7355 LO 2-5672

INSULATION Excavating & Bulldozing
I Blown In or Blanket

Sewer- Drailine. Balements- Grading
1

476-3326

MATHER SUPPLY CO.
Sand - gravel - pit Ntripping - Ilme,tone

slag - septlc tank stone fill dirt

topsoll - fill und
WE CARRY OVER 70 PRODUC-rS

46410 Grand River, Novi
349-4466

POWER RAKING
FALL CLEAN-UP

274-0747

NOW IS THE TIME

For Beedlng fertilizing. power raking.
acrating and weed cont:ul for your
lawn. 427-1913.

TED'S SOD DELIVERY
 FALL SPECIAL
GR 4-0303 GR 4-0623

PAPER HANGING
. VINYL 0 PC>ILS I PAPER

Work Guar•nteed 476-8412 after 8

LOITISELLE DRY WALL
TAPING, MACHINE FINISHED &

PAINTING
455-1542 After 5 p.m.

PAINI'ING DECORATING
MINOR HOUSE REPAIRS

A BE,-rER JOB FOR LESS
FREE ESTIMATES. 474-0626

In Bualne- Since 1928

QUALITY WORK - INSURED

Interior - Extertor Paintin&658Dutch Boy Paints

Painter. 20 Years Experience
I Interior O Exterlor O Guaranteed

KE 3-5881 - CA 5-6344

Fred Soberay

89c A FOOT
INSTALLED

Baked Enamel White
Aluminum Gutters

FREE ESTIMATES
464-0850

NEED A ROOF?
CALL AAA

396-3330

BAGGETT
ROOFING

& SIDING

Hot Asphalt

TIle Work

BASEMENT Floon. Average mize. *00.
Labor and be,t price, on acolatic cell..
InS. 423·0319 after 3 p.m.

Tr- Se,vic•
---:

TREE REMOVAL AND TRIM

Shrubi •ha!'"1 - trimmed. Very r--
Bonable. Free estlmate•. 476.7190 or,
333-3404

CHURCH TREE SERVICE .'

R & R TREE SERVICE 5
Call for Free Eatimate, h

€21-7930 476-4405 1

BERNIE'S TREE SERVICE i

Cutting. Trimming 5
Low Rate= Free Eltlmate,

476-2746
and Bonded. 533.0042.

U. „= .....8 - -' -- -V- SAVE ON FALL PRICES-    Improvements 0-ni-Corning / Sod 0 Shrubs , Patlo/ Painting, Decorating Built-up Roofs     -
MasorContractors "0" DOWN Flber,0,0 U.EG. Thermaftber Louis J. Norman LARRY LYNCH LANDSCAPING Paper Hanging  0 Shingle Roots TREE TRIMMING-REMOVAL
Block Balbment•. Patlos BANK & FHA FINANCING Accoustical and 41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr. 423-3133 , Gutters 8 Down•pouts , TOPPING 0 CABLE-UPTING

1:t CIa,
Trenching. Footing:. Cement Work. 1 Luminious Ceilings GL 3.2317 0 Alum. Skiing & Trim
Block work or any type Reasonable 378-5330 New CeUIng Beauty. New Sound Con- Misc. Se,vice                                    -

Fully Insured
NORTHVILLE

FREE ESTIMATES GR +88

Rate•. Expert Workmanship O i Uconsed
464-0210

CEMENT WORK
I Drl,4,ways I Garage Floors * Patle.

425-2255
A-1 CEMENT WORK

Deal direct wtth cement man. Get a

little better job for less money. Drive-
wan, Patiox Floors. 384-4881

SAVE UP TO !046
Autumn lavings now on

Garagem - addition - kitchen - baths
AwnIng - aiding - all home remodeling

DEAL DIRECT WITH OWNER

BURCHFIELD BUILDERS
KE 7-4020

Ucen,ed - Bonded - Insured

I 'llillilir;irililli;limiliTimi;imiilmilili;iTiTTilli,",",
-FARMING-76-N

trU. New Lighting Control
Call

GL 3-0250
FHA Terms

AIR-TITE, INC.
P.O. Box 9
585 Forest

Plymouth

Drisimaki.g Al•.ratioas

FINENT IN FENCE

ALL TYPES

MEL PEARL GL 3-4932
Ana Refer•ne-

Floor Sir#kis

Basement Tile
Kitchen Linoleum

MAXWERNER WORK MYSELF

Protes•lonal Window Cleaning
Re,Identtal Only-Reasonable Rates

427-6271

TOO DANGEROUS FOR YOU

Steeplejack-Repair & Paint
Flagpolet. Stacks. etc

GR 4-0528 - 421-4947 - VE 6-0904

MEN'S SHIRTS
Expertly Washed & Ironed

261-1886

422-3478

Piano Tuning
PIANO TUNING ind REPAIR

Richard Stewart
GR 4-8937

Mumbils

SEWERS INSTALLED

Fl 9-3110
LIcenled and Insured

GUTTERS INSTALLED
Ken Erdelyi
G L 3-4433

FIREBAUGH & REYNOLDS
Roof Int. Skiing. Sheet Motal

Re.Idential * Industrtal
Licen•ed - Bonded

Insured

EXPERT
TREE SERVICE Green Ridge Nu

_ < nimming, CabUng. Thinning,Spraying, F.ding, Inoured an
FI 9-1111 North,

IW/Wls-g
CEMENT WORK »2-21,01=01*21• 2m--231EEmL_-Sel.7149 - Excavating Company All work includes =8114 cel0 Job too__bAX or too •111. Patio BULLDOZING IMUES:_1830"£- D&D ALL GENERAL REPAIRS < -od-,rk. KE 8-280

__-  ATTENTION HOME OWNERS: Ucer-1 Flumblng and 26448 Grand River KE 1 -6000 SPECIAL FALL PRIC

our *peetally. Free estlinates - Call

453-0483 E. H. Jensen PENDER BROS.  A.Z OONTRACMNG-ALTERATIONS * Gutter, 0 Carpentry Ucen•ed Roofer 15-yr. Guarantel
WINDOW CUANIN4744224  Craduate Se•matre- Mn. Coanolly FLOOR COVERING 0 Roofirt, 0 Patnung EXCAVATING Free Emtimate, Phom 476-9834Bonded - Insured GRADING

GA 2-%17

0•Udi. Remodiling SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED gALTERAMBM,-I-¥Iizia<,1, Expert * Re•monable. Free E•Urnates  GA 5-4800 KE 1-4066- Wail Winhil Rus•. Tllid
Featuring Sake and

Let Our 20 Years of Experience
Work for You

QUALITY BUILDER
REGISTERED I LICENSED

BONDED

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
Insurance Repain & Reroonng

FHA AND BANK TERMS

GLENN STEWART
476.3618

Jobs BIG or SMALL A.O Nand B-dIng 00 5.-Il . .te.
-                    l 427-0142

O*&'{HurnOIll Sectric.1
RUSS BISSETT CO. 422-0400 -

, BULLDOZING Electrical Service
Complete Line of Dmiestic and

SITE CLEARING , Commercial Wiring - Fne Estimates

Hourly Rate or Job Price 1 Hubbs & Gilles
Small or I.•rze Job, GL 3-600

Paul Devkbon GR 44644 - 1190 Ann Arbor Rd„ Plymouth

Initallatlon of
. Formka Counter
0 Kenute
0 Armstrong Products
• Plastle Wail ¥Ue

106 1 Dunlap. Northvtle

349-4480

NEED A GARAGE-
CALL A•A

3*5330

WI--1

Mel's Complete Repair Service
433<5308 or 4%1-8336

= ORGAN & PIANO i
I,asong. Near Ltvonta Man. 4744647

-  -PIANO. ORGAN. THEORY OR
HARMONY LESSONS POPULAR

OR CLASSICAL HOME OR
I STUDIO. GR 6-3749 or UN 1-1131

John J. Cumming
PLUMBING * HEATING
New Wo¢* - Repair Work
Electric Se-r Cleintng i
9068 Rocker. Plymouth

GI 3-4622

Hawkins Plumbing
NEW - REPAIR - REMODE[ING

SEWERS AND WATER LINES
GR +5841

ROOFING
REPAIRS & REROOFING

Immediate Service-hee Estimates

GA 2-4672
1 21-. --=======2-------

Sewl, C-i4

SEWER TROUBLE?
All Drains C»wed Electricalb

1 Written Guarantee 261-2810

rsery

d Rellable.

HARRIS WINDOW
CLEANING CO.

47+8.8

WALL WASHING
CARPET CLEANING

0 Free Z.ttmat-

0 Guaranteed Work
Immediate Service

EL 3-6739

t

. .1

-

--



1-2 Mobile Homes

TITAN. 1965.51*10'. 2 bedroonu. furn-
lahed. carpeting. Excellent condition.
O.300. best offer. 433-6947.

1958 RICHARDSON. 10'%50'. 2 bed-

!oma. carpeted all. dishes and allver-
ware. CT-U371.

COUNTRY
J ESTATES

tive Like A Millionaire! Complete
display of new unique distinctive
decorators designs. Quality
homes in Mediterranean, Early
American, Contemporary, Tra-

- ditional. Modern and other cus-
lom decors. Vagabond. Royal
Embassy and many other lead-
ing lines. Sizes available in
26x60, 24x54, 17x54, 12x61,
12,(50, and other sizes custom-
ized to your needs. Prices from
$4,295 and up. Sites guaran-
teed with sale. $35 to $39 per
month. Swimming pool and rec-
yeation hall. Call-

+ 437-9401 or 437-2064
58220 W. Eight Mile

C Mon. thru Sat., 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
: Sunday 1 -6 p.m.

LIBERTY 1963. 123(30 In Oak Haven.
J'tymouth. 2 bedrooms. carpeting. fur-
Wished thrnughout. New waaher, dryer.
117 attached porch. 433-3261

g-21 Campers & Trailers
i
2960 AIRSTREAM. 28 n. International
>and yacht Sat and Sun. MA 6-3761

CRESTWOOD

7-3 Auto Parts, Service

SNOW Ttre, and wheels. 7:33-14. U,ed
approximately 3.000 miles. Call 433-
2035.

IN CASE OF ACCIDENT CALL

COLONY-CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

COMPLETE BODY & PAINT WORK
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE

PHONE: DAY 453-2255
NIGHT: 421 -7614

FORD 1963 74 -ton pickup tran•mis-
*lon. 520. Good condition Call between

1 p.m. and 7 p.m. 477-5822

1!M6 FORD frame complete. Motor,
tranimisolon. axlei, $25 Six 1930 Mer-
cury rlms. *25, GA 5-9288.

IN DY. profile *trret tiret. Cond>ear
11.9(h.15. NO with tubes. 453-1439.

7-6 Trucks For Sale
rHEVROLET. 1960. carry-at! cu,torn.
6 cylinder. automatic, radio. heater
Ideal for hunting..Sacrince. 3323. 281-
47%3

FORD 1953. -ptle tank cleaning truck.
1700 cullon tank. iuction ho-. new
ttre•. motor overhauled, $2.100. 476-
4537.

7-7 Automobiles

WILLYS JEEP 1961 Station wagon.
Very clean. 425-(NC4.

FORD 1956. 2 door. Good condition.
Has 1960 engine. 15100. 476-6871

COMET 1966. Callente. grern. 2 door.
hardtop. Aut•,matte. 349. power steer-
ing. brake•.radio. heater, whltrwalls.
etc. 12.000 miles. Excellent condition.
KE 3-MCI.

MUSTANG 1963. 289 stick. radio, heat-
er. Espe€tally clean. GR 6-1495.

CHEVY '1963. Wagon. automatic. power
stcering. tinted. whitewalk. Excellent

enndition. no ruit. *1475. Cat! 851 -(84.

DODGE INC.

1-1 Automobiles

MERCURY. 1960. 4 door V-8, auto-
malle. radio. heater. Uke new. 433-
1739.

DODGE 1960. 4 door sedan. automatic.
good condition Call 477-9173. Mary-
crest Minor. 15475 Middlebelt. Livcinta

RIVERIA 1967. Cold deluxe interior,
air ronditione,1. radio. wide oval tires.
tinted wjnd,Ihirld. 12.000 miles. $3.775.
GR 4-5381.

FALCON 1962. radbo. heiter Excellent
condition. in:,de and out. CiR 4-3439.

FALCON 1906. rutura station wagon.
6 cylinder automatic tranrnis,lon.

radio. henter. po,4 l· r rear window,

18.Or)0 milen. very clean. 31.371 421-
9226

FORD 1964. Galaxie. hardtop, V-8.
•tick Burgundy. black vinyl Interior.
New tires. 3850, CA 2-9361.

DODGE 1963. 440 V-8. 4 dc»r. Srond
rar. clean. automauc trantrninslon
0573. 349 -3089.

MERCURY 1960. 2-door. automatic.
V -8. Good condition. Call 425-6644

-

PONTIAC ]964, Station wagon. Exerl-
tent condition. Power *t.ring and

brakes. Factory air conditioning. Many
extral. 11.450. 433-3803

t

BUICK 1963. Wildcat custom sport
coupe. All Power. bucket sents. con-
iole. 433-1573. alter 6 p. m. weekday,

CHEVY 19625. Impala. Four door hard-
top. Power braket. power *teering.
autornatir. Clean. $1395. GA 7-4297
29039 Linda, Livunta.

1 FOR

PONTIACS
SEE

BERRY
874 ANN ARBOR RD., PLY.

453-2500

FORD 1960, 2 door automatic. reed•
hod> work. 375 or best offer. KE
8-1813.

1.

SM Usi
CREDIT NO PROBI

Credit applications

1-1 Automobiles

FALCON 1966. radio, heater. automatic
tranininion. 31.295. PA 1-7229.

VW, 1960 Sun roof. radio. white walls
in good condltbon, clean. 6325. KE 4-
1111

PONTIAC 1962, Catalina. Power
brakes, pow.,r steering, automatic
tranamlision. radio, heater. Good con-
dition. KE 5-1422.

CHEVROLET 1966 Bilcayne. I)ark

Kreen 2 door. stick shift. One owner.
Low m,leage. Very good condition.
31300. 476-4177.

VW 1964. Good condition. $880.425-
59#.

FORD 1959. 2 door 6 cylinder itandard
transmisslon. 575. 591-6691.

PONTIAC 1964. Catalina convertible,

Full power, radio and hester. *95.
NA 1-7148.

BUICK 1966. l,Sabre, 2-door hardtop
Automatic. power »trering and brakes.
Low mileage. Excellent condition, CA
74)710.

FORD 1959. 2 door. standard shift
Fair shape. 3150. 260 Elizabeth. Plym-
,uth. after 5 p. m.

DODGE 1965. Sportsman. A-100. Very
low mileage. V-8. •ttek. chrorne acorn-
·ortes. Bat offer. 455-0180.

OLDS 1965. Dynamic 88. 2-door hard-
top, 20.000 mile•. Excellent condition.
Power tteering. power brakes. $1.650.
GA 1-8956.

CHEVROLET 1966. 4-door Impala
mport. Air conditioning. radio. heater,

air lint. Unted glass. power. $2200.
422-4316.

BUICK 1966. Le Sabre. 4 door. hard-
top. Power :teering, power brakes. Still
under warranty. 422-4723.

CHEVELLE 1967. gold. full power,
327 cubic inch. alr conditioning. Urgent
W 1-3779.

FORD 1960. convertible. Good top.
automatic. Good condition. 5295.177-

2276.

VOLKSWAGEN 1963. White with sun
roof. Radio. good tires. 16.000 actual

miles. Top running conditlon! 31,000.
GL 3-9363. after 5 pm·

id Cars
.EM-WE FINANCE
accepted by phone!

7.7 Automobiles

MUSTANG 1965. 2-door hardtop, 6

cylinder. whitewall ures. low mileage.
Beautiful condition. 31.200, 474-9014.
after 7 p.m.

PONTIAC 1965. 4-door hardtop. radio.
heater, automatic. power steering and
braken, alr, vinyl top. whitewalls. GR
4-0879.

BUICK 1966. Le Satire. full power.
cood condition. Must Atell. 476-1507.

CHEVROLET 1964. Super Sport Con-
vertihle. V-8. full power. plum reverb.
51,050. 464-2016.

We have the SHARPEST cars in

Western Wayne County!
SEE

LEO CALHOUN FORD
470 S. MAIN

Downtown Plymouth

453-1100
PONTIAC 1961. Catalina Safari ata-
tion wagon. 9 passenier. Powrr zteer-
Ing. power 1,1 akes. radio. automatic
Good cond P 1,4. GA 7-4653.

CORVAIR 1962. Mon- 2 door hard-
top. Imks and rung good. $325. By
Owner. 453-6038.

ECONOLINE Bum. 1966. Good condiuon.
KE 1-1696. after 5 p.m.

IF YOU Call'T
ROLL YOUR OWN

IT'S TINE FOR

A TRADEI

'65 OLDS "980 ... $2,095

Holiday Sedan, 4-way pow-
er, white, sharp!
'65 LUX SEDAN ... $2,295
4-way power, factory air,
Blue with vinyl roof.
'64 PONTIAC ....$1,395
Catalina Convert., burgun-
dy, white top, red trim,
double power, automatic.
'65 TABIRD .. ....$2,195
Dark blue, white vinyl
roof, power & ' air.

CHARNOCK
24555 Michigan Ave. -

7-7 Automobiles

FORD 1930. Good condition. Needs
work. Best offer. Call after 12 noon.
CA 2-7167.

CONTINENTAL 1966. Full power. AM-
FM. Leather interior. padded top. elec-
tric lock. tilt-wheel. 33.930. 532-5796
or LO 5-3297.

FORD 1961. Galaxle. Good tranaporia-
tion. Bat offer. KE 2-0335.

FORD 1966 Fairlane convertible, 500XL
Must 1041. Reerlung company car. 261
3635. after 5 p. m.

BUICK 1967, Sports wagon. 6 pasien-
Rer. full power. 6 months old. 7,000
miles. 32.600. 476-1779.

CHEVROUT 1963. Impala, VS, i nuto-
matic tran,mi=lon. power iteering and

brakes. 4 new tireN. 3750. 453-3684.

OLDS 1964, Dynamic 4 door hardtop.
air. all power. 6-way Reat. Ult wheel.
clean. $1.330. GR 4-9423.

MERCURY 1962. Monterey 4-door au-
tomatic. power brakes, steering. radio.
Excellent condillon inside and out Good

tires, dependable tran:portation. 453-
4348.

CHRYSLER 1966 Newport. 4 door
hardtop. Power, factory alr. Evening•.
LO 3-1828.

BUICK 1960, Electra. 4 door, full
power. Excellent condition, $495. 421-
6339.

'64 VW . $895
Radio, gas heater. ... Nice!
'65 BUICK ....... $1695
Special. convert., V-8,
double power, automatic,
red top & trim.

OLDSMOBILE
DEARBORN - LO 5-6500

DAMERON ASKS?

WHICH IS

BEST

FOR YOU?

BUY OR LEASE
WE HAVE OVER 5 ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL

1967-1968
0 CHRYSLERS ' PLYMOUTHS

0 VALIANTS ' BARRACUDAS

AND ONE OWNER-LATE MODELS

READY TO DELIVER FOR $99 DOWN
From

OR We Lease All Makes 7995
Per Mo.

DAMERON
29301 GRAND RIVER at MIDDLEBELT

K E 1 -8200 1 GR 6-7900

-           1
11TliU 11,11,1 1

421-8330 GREENE MOTORS1 Eri I
WE TRADE-UM YOUR WAY

ASK ABOUT OUR 100% WARRANTY

r·\ Icl

51 CARS MUST BE SOLD! WE NEED THE ROOM!
1965 DODGE Polara 4 door, 1959 T-BIRD cAnvertible. ra-
radio and heater, beautiful rio and heater, automatic
metallic blue finish. Sharp transmission, power steer-
inside and out. $1,195 full ing and power brakes, off-

. price. 3 year warranty. white finish. Runs like a top.
1961 VALIANT 2 door, 6 $195 full price, $5 down, $3
cylinder, light blue finish weekly.
clean 'economical transporta-

i lion. 1 year warranty, $295
1965 MUSTANG 2 door hard-

: full price, $5 down, $4 top, 8 cylinder, radio and 
heater, deep midnight blue

weekly.
1965 DODGE 1/2 ton pick-

finish, whitewall fires. like
new throughout. $1,395

up. 8 cylinder, iet black fin- full price. 2 year warranty.
ish. Runs good. Excellent
buy at $995 full price. Bank 1966 DODGE Sportsrnan, 8
rates. cylinder. radio, heater, beau-
1967 DODGE Demos, 6 to tiful turquoise and white fin-

 choose from. All colors and ish. Runs like new, low mile- ·
equipment. Like new in age. 2 year warranty, $1,695
every detail. Factory warran- full price.
ty, bank rates. From $2,095.
1964 FORD Galaxie 500 con- 1965 PLYMOUTH Barricuda.

vertible. radio and heater, 8 cylinder, radio, heater, au-
: nice sky blue finish. Excel- tomatiC transmission, off-

lent top, clean. $695 full white finish. Our weekly
price. $5 down, 2 year war- special at $1,295 full price.
ranty. 2 year warranty.

CRESTWOOD
DODGE INC.

32*50 FORD RD. GARDEN CITY 421-5700

'59 FORD V-8, AUTOMATIC ......... .9

'62 RAMBLER, AUTOMATIC ........$169
'63 RAMBLER, STICK ......... ....$269

'59 FORD, STICK $49

'60 PLYMOUTH, AUTOMATIC ........ $98

'62 RAMBLER AMERICAN, AUTO. ....$198

'62 VAUANT, STICK. LIKE NEW .....$198

'62 COMET, AUTOMATIC ............$298
'GO PLYMOUTH WAGON .......... ..$119

'60 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, AUTO....$298
'63 PONTIAC BONNIE., NEEDS FENDER, $415
'65 MUSTANG, V-8, AUTOMATIC .....$995
'63 CHEVROLET, 6 CYL., AUTOMATIC..$445
'54 FORD CONVERTIBLE, RUNS GOOD.. $49
'61 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE ........$249
'65 FORD STATION WAGON ........SII75
'60 PONTIAC, AUTOMATIC .......... $88

'60 FORD 9-PASSENGER WAGON .....$269
'61 VAUANT WAGON .............. $198

'61 FALCON 4-DOOR $69

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED -NEED NOT BE PAID FOR!
TRADE-UP OR TRADE-DOWN

6 M Used Car.
32405 FORD RD. 
GARDEN CITY

I

VOLKSWAGEN
Where a little goes • 10•g way

GOING HUNTING?

4 V.W. STATION WAGONS

FOR HUNTERS AND OTH ER PEOPLE
WHO WANT TO CARRY A LOT.

PRICED FROM $897

'65 V.W. CAM PER....$1395
FULLY EQUIPPED, NICE
100% V.W. GUARANTEE

'64 V.W. PANEL. ..... .$797
SLIDING DOORS, JALOUSIE WINDOWS,

CAN BE CONVERTED INTO CAMPER.

ALSO MANY SEDANS AND

SPORTS CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

34501 PLYMOUTH ROAD
kN-W•y- & F.,ningto -

GA 5-5400 Dealer
Authorized

. Ka.

'66 CHEVROLET IMPALA

Sport Coupe, white with
black vinyl top, new car
warranty. 16,000 actual
miles. Full price with $99
down ........... $1,705

'66 OLDS 98 luxury sedan,
full Power charcoal gray
with black vinyl roof, new
car warranty. Full price w/4
$199 down ...... $2,795

'65 PONTIAC, BONNEVILLE
Convertible, automatic, V.8,
radio, heater, power steer-
ing, power brakes, Kadett
club with black top. Must be
seen. Bank rates, whitewall
tires. Full price with $199
down ........... $1,395

33224 GRAND RIVER

'65 CHEVROLET Impala con-
vertible, V-8 automatic, black
with black top. A very clean
car. Full price with $199
down ............$1,295

'65 OLDS 18 Sport Coupe,
al,tomatic, radio, heater,
ppwer steering, power
brakes. whitewall tires, low
mileage; one owner. Nice
emerald green. Full price
will $199 down....$1,295

'62 OLDS 98 4 door Hard-

top, full power, factory air
conditioning. royal blue fin-
ish. Full price wilh $99
down..... $995

474-7700

ASK ABOUT OUR 100% WARRANTY

THE '68 OLDSMOBILES ARE HERE

We still maintain the largest selection
of New '67 Olds in the State

51/2% BANK RATES

PIONEER OLDS
OF FARMINGTON

 WE BACK OUR USED CAR WARRANTY EVERYBODY'S

100% BUGS
p-1 V)

NEW DEALER
SEE US
FOR... BIG DEALS

ON NEW OLDSMOmLES AND CADILLACS

EVERY ONE OF OUR CARS ARE WINTERIZED & READY TO GO!

'66 Plymouth heater, like new! New car warranty. 3 years to $  695
BARRACUDA Fastback. V-8, automatic, radio.

pay. Full price

'64 Corvette years to pay for this beauty!...................Convertible. 4-speed, AM-FM radio. whitewalls. 3 $  7 d..
'66 Ford power stering. Showroom new. 3 years to pay with $1895

GALAXIE 500 convertible. 8 automatic. Radio, heater,

'65 Ford GALAXIE 500 X.L. Hardtop. 4 speed. Radio. heater, white- S  295
: walls. Like new. 3 years to pay. Full price. . ..........

SUPER 88 Convertible, power steering and brakes. New $  895'66 Olds
car warranty. 3 years to pay. Full price . . . . ............

BEL - AIR, 4-door, V-8, automatic, radio, heater.'65 Chevrolet whitewalls & wheel covers. 3 years to pay with $1 I fils
$95 down ...............................

'66 Merally mdes New car warranty. With $95 down. Full price
PARKLANE Convertible, full power. 13,000 actual $2195

'66 Chevrolet
transmission, tilt steering wheel, vinyl root cover,
CAPRICE custom hardtop. 396·engine, hy*amatic

whitewalls and double power. Showroom new 1 3 years to pay. With $2M
$95 down. Full price

'66 Corvette Convertible, 4 - speed, AM - FM radio. Like -24553 years to pay .

GENE

MEROLLIS C-4
4274200 KE 3-4040

31850 FORD RD. WEST OF MERRIMAN-=GARDEN CITY

CHEVROLET

TOM SULLIVAN
VOLKSWAGEN

VISIT AMERICA'S ONLY

USED VEHICLE PLAZA

Covering 2'/2 Acres
To Give You the Largest

Selection of VW' s

Anywhere !

All Models & Years
To Choose

25400 W. EIGHT MILE RD
AUTHORIZED DEALER

42 MILE EAST OF BEECH-DALY
353-6

1/1 MILE WEST OF TELEGRAPH
900

TAKE A CLOSE LOO K
THESE MECHANICAUY PERFECT USED

1 CARS ALL CARRY LOW - LOW - LOW

NEW DEALER PRICES

'67 08I|i||*C fuil power, ek . 0.18* full power, load-2 door hardtop, Sedan DeVille,

conditioning, whitewall tires loaded. ed and sharp.

Factory 0Hicial car. 4,995
$2,995

Sedan DeVille, 7/ cadma. full power,
Coupe DeVille,

'67 Cadillac vinyl top, air oon-
ditioning, full power, whitewall tires. loaded.

Loaded, like new. $51 195
$1,996

9. Li"Coll power, air condi-
Corrtinental, full 9. Po.tia. tible. A red beau-

Bonneville Conver.

t,oning, positively like $6-
ty. Fully loaded and nice. $2,795

new ....

'..ick like new, factory of- .3 cadm. loaded.
Convertible, loaded, Sedan DeVille,

ficial'. car. $1,96

PLUS ... 100 Other Flae Can to Select From

NAMI YOUR TIMS • IANK RATIS • O-1 MON. ™021 91L 9 P.M.

BEGLINGER-MASSEY
OLDSMOBILE ' CADILLAC, INC.

684 ANN ARBOR RD. PLY•OUTH

GL 3-7500 WO 3-4512

ABOUT

6.

.

. I
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Suburban Gardener                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 -*./.---- I White Sox

People Growing Gdrdens  - For Tigers
--'"=* - ---- Best Draw

Are All For The Birds American League, were the No.

The Chicago White Sox,
fourth-place nnishers in ehe

1 attraction at Tiger Stadium in -
Gathering flocks of birds FEW GARDENERS realize color and Uveliness to the gar-

wheel against the autumn sky the extent to which birds can den scene, they actually assist
1967. While playing only seven

and fill the trees with dark be of benefit to him. They the gardener in his chores.
dates in Detroit, the Chisox

chattering shapes. Still others are truly the gardeners best Many birds such as the robin, . .
drew a total of 216,007 fans--

ntt silently about the garden. friend. An individual bird con- oriole and starllng are merely . 0
an average of over 30,000-

It is at this season that we are sumes an astronomical number summer residents in our area. «....,...._._.__*...,,_*_ to outdraw all Tiger opponents.

most aware of the birds, but of insects in a single day, and Others, such u the warblers, - Chicago played two big

they can be an active part of the seed-eating birds eat enor- pass through and linger a few . t %; loibleheaders with the Tigers 4

the garden scene at all sea- mous quantities of weed seeds. days as they migrate to and ., when the clubs were nose-to-
sons. So that in addition to bringing from more northern areas. A

nose for the league lead, helpt:

considerable : the Pale Hose draw 112.512
around residents, and the juneos -1 ... more fans to Tiger Stadium this

season than in 1966, and 35,-
and a few others winter here.

By providing food and water
561 more than in 1959, when

4 they won the pennant
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TWO BENTLEY HIGH School graduates are spark-
plugs on this year's Adrian College footbal I team.
Perry Foor (87). a split-end, is a vital cog in the passing
offense. He's a 6-foot-2. 180-pound senior. Ken Cox
(54) is center on offense, tackle on defense. He's a
6-foot-2, 245-pound junigr.

l

By Seorge Naskii
'
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observing sports

1.
AL.3 .

If you know Morris Moorawnick, who does
better with statistics than most people do trying
to spell his last name, you might wonder as he
does if high schools aren't missing a better chance
for hauling down space in the newspapers.

Moorawnick claims schools are "facts-and-

fjgurc· minded." But not enough of them.
"Take the average school that calls a news-

paper with results." says Morrie, who used to
help with the prep coverage at The Times and
now is a regular on Friday nights in the Free
Press sports department.

-A coach tells a kid to call in the score, who
siores. and that's about it. Some of the reports
iack first names, especially opponents' names.
Verv few carry too many details.

But now take the coach who spends a few
moments before making his calls to assemble
some special facts... like a boy making 120
yards for the evening, or somebody hauling
off 12 tackles, or somebody punting 45 yards
per boot.

'-The chances are that the school will wind up
with more space in the paper. Anything a little
e., ln. always helps to enlighten a story and the
papers 'eat up' such material."

Moorawnick, the only man who can score
three baseball games at one time. keep up a run-
ning conversation and know exactly what's hap-
pening in a Tiger game from his not-too-portable
radio. claims that it would be simple, indeed, for
the various high schools to improve on their
statistics.

-Most coaches keep some forms of fact and
figures,'' Morrie declares. "It would just require
a little more effort... and you can't tell me that
there isn't a boy, or two, in every school who
wouldn'L relish the chore of detailing all the sta-
tx·qtics.

''It can be fun. compiling how much a team
earns or loses; who's done the best, how a team
sufiers from penalties, etc."

**

ALONG WITH BETTER statistics, the schools
cc uld help themselves by perhaps finding "better
:-cporters" to get their stories to the press.

In our book these excellent reporters are the
c denes themselves. Most of them in the area
check in as regular as clockwork with this
ri porter.

There are some who don't. And that's when
it h urts.

A few delegate the chore to the third-
st ring manager. The boy means well. But it's
not like talking with the head man himself. A
substitute can't give you the lowdown on
what went right, or what went wrong.

The biggest sufferers are the coach's players,
u-bo don't get the writeups they deserve. It has
happened, that because of improper information,
a player or a team has received a slap on the
'A :ist instead of a salute, which it rightfully
deserved.

We realize that high schools have enough
problems without trying ta set up public rela-
lions departments. But not to be denied is the
fact that the schools, the players, the coaches,
the fans and the administrators all relish

publicity.
To get some, the schools have to do their

part, too... and it means more than just put-
ting a team on the field.

...

BOUNCING AROUND: Is Michigan a little
backward in high school sports? Bouncing around,
we note that in other states all-star games be-
tw een the North and South are allowed in football
and basketball... state baseball tournaments are
ckay... and even more competition against foes
frorn nearby states.

With so much heat on school financing, maybe
an all-star game, or two, could help to gather in
a few extra bucks that might help schools which
are on the borderline of dropping their inter-
scholastic sports programs.
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and shelter for the birds, the
gardener can encourage them
to come to the garden. Suet,
or beef fat, can be put into
a small wire-mesh container

nalled to a tree trunk or hung
frem the branch of a tree in
a mesh string or plastic bag.

THE SUET has great appeal
for woodpeckers, tltmice, nut-
hatches, lays, chickadees and
other insect-eating birds. If
lured to the garden by the suet,
they will also tirelessly scour
trees and shrubs for insects

and eggs that are hidden in the
crevices of the bark. They

seem to work as a team, with
the woodpecker and nuthatches
working over the trunks, the
titmice and heavy branches and
the chickadees prefering the
slender far -out twigs.

Sunflower seeds are the fav-

orite food of many birds. Car-
dinals, jays, nuthatches, chick-
adees and titmice will flock to

feeders stocked with sunflower

seeds. A mixture of small

seeds including wheat and mil-

lett is I enjoyed by juncos, fin-
ches and sparrows and other
seed-eaters.

PHEASANTS will eat cracked

corn, but do not put corn with
other seeds. If corn is to be

used, place it at a distlnee
from other feeding areas be-
cause it is likely to attract

large numbers of house spar-
rows and variousblackbirds

that will keep other birds away
from the feeders. Some birds

will eat bits of apple, grapes,
raisins, peanuts, peanut butter,
bread crumbs, andtablescraps.

There are as many kinds of

feeders as there ar# things to
feed birds. They range from

a simple shelf on a window

sill to complex ones with a

closedi " hopper" that releases
food when a bird alights on it

Hollow cocoanut shells,
bleach bottles, juice cans, and
many other containers can be
converted into bird feeders.

The main consideration is to

keep the food dry, if possible.
Remember that birds become

dependent on the food you sup-

ply and are especiay in nefd
of it  during stormy weather
when it is difficult for them

to forage for natural food, and
in late winter when the natural

supplles are depleted.

WATER IS needed by birds

all year. They especially wel-
come it during hot weather,
but they need it even in winter.

It is difncult, though, to keep

a supply available in freezing
weather.

Houses are not used by birds
to live in. They merely use
them for nesting and sleep and
seek shelter in thickets. If

the gardener keeps this in mind
when be is doing his landscap-
ing planning and planting he can
plan areas that will serve as
a haven for the birds. Inter-

laced branches of trees, shrubs,
or vines provide shelter and

evergreens are especially wel-
come.

When choosing trees and
shrubs for the yard the gar-

dener should include a good
assortment of those that pro-

duce fruits and berries that

birds Illke to eat. Many of
these are among the more at-

tractlve plants for all-around
landscaping, and the gardener
will enjoy them as much as
the birds will.

STUDIES HAVE shown that

over one hundred species of

birdseat blackberries, rasp-
berri*5, and elderberries.

Nearly as many eat mulberry,
sumac, dogwood, grapes and
the berries on junipers and red
cedar. Other plants whose

fruits are relished by a wide
variety of birds include crab
apples, hawthorn, roses, holly,
Virginia creeper, mountain ash,
hoceysuckles, and various vi-
burnums such u highbush
cranberry and blackhaw.

BX planning the landscaping
around tries and shrubs whose

fruit is eaten by birds and
whose branches provide a haven
for them the garden win have
birds all year. They will help
cootrol weeds and insect pests
and .LU bea source of interest
and delight for the gardener
and his imily and friends.

Plastic- Tent Helps
Erecting a ,•tent" of clear

plastic over your choicest an-

nual novers•Ul keep thenrit
troet from killing mem but be
m:re i the plastic does:rt touch
the Oovers for that is fatal.

. lk...........
JUST A REMII

18919 Milburn,
last week, his f
drape his house
stretched almost

Pair Esca

Injuries 3
Collision

A vehicle driven I

Mell Yuen Wong, of
was struck by a car d
Joseph Nestra, 30864
way, Farmington, an

Wong pulled into the
Nestra's car, accor

township police.
Both N estra and Mi

were taken to Botsfdrd

Hospital. A hospital sp

said that they were tr€
released with no

seriousinjuries.

Miss Wong told Fai

Township police that s]

up to Orchard Lake Rd
Oakland Community Co
stopped. She said shi

see Nestra's car an

out into its path.

Nurser

Moves
Ma./h; r Cooperat. 4 !

began 1,5 13:.2 :onse·:1
of operation in a new
Formerly housed in
German School on M

Road, Mayfair childre,
enjoying large,

facilities leased f

Orchard Methodist C
Farmington Rd. near

Mayfair is non-sect
a member of the Great,
Council of Coop
Nurseries.

Mrs. Julia Rot>erts,
bership chairmaii,
names on n 'vairl,g
for the current year
year. Her telephon,
is 474-8302.

Fton YMC

Give Lessoi
In Decorati

The Farmington

Y.M.C.A. is offering t
es in Holiday Decora
ginning Tuesday, Oci

Irene MacKinnon wil

the classes which wi

at the YMC A House

River, just east 04 I
Interesting u

Christmas and othe:

decorations for your 1
be featured.

The morning class
at 9:30-11:30 a.m. and
noon class at 1-3:

The fee for the cl•

plus a YMCA Adult c
Membership.

For more informa

cerning these classe:

Farmingtm YMCA, ,

Penthouse

Kitchen Is

Modernized
Hugh Gedrich, owner and

operator of the Livocla Pent-
house on Plymouth Road, is
proud of the rapid-fire modern-
inMan oi the kitchen facilities

at the popular restaurant and
night club.

The work •as completed In a
matter 01 three days with a
minimum of disturbance oi in-

convenlence to pairas. Matter
0£ het, coly theemployes -re
aware of the changeover--it
¥ent that smoothly.

The improvements are only

• portia of a $50,000 program
planned by Gedrich.

home. It was their good natured way of ge
back at McAfee, too, for his telephone cal
the past to friends on their birthdays. remir
them that they weren't growing any younger
there, Jerry. and a happy 31st birthday to

Season Nears

Feeks To Go
The title pickings are likely Sorrows wraps up

to be on the slim side this fall. Mon Sunday afternoon:

North Farmington stood the James at Farmingto
best chance ofcollecting honors 2:30 p.m. The finale fo
as the Raiders squared off Sat- is slated a week fro
urday in a pivotal North Subur- against St. Frances d
ban League clash with John Redford High in Detrc
Glenn at North Farmington.

Both teams had 3-0 loop re-
cords and the winner would be

Youths
assured a share of thecham-

pionship. Laurels
After Saturday's clash, Glenn

still has to take on Franklin

at Franklin next Saturday morn- Pony M
ing while North Farmington
ends its conference scheduled

Youngsters from L
Farmington were :

at Groves Friday night.
*** winners in the Oakle

BENTLEY, KNOCKED from
Pony Club's Fall rall

the Suburban Six race, hosts
The Club is locate

Belleville in its loop finale
Bloomfield township

Friday while Plymouth closes
only one of its kind in
It is affiliated with

le ague action the same night
against Trenton on the Rock's Pony Clubs, Inc., 0

national Pony Clubs e
gridiron.

Stevenson will entertain Pon- of the largest organ
riders in the world.

tiac Northern next Saturday at
The object is to

2p.m., whileClarenceville

hosts Holly Friday evening and yung people to r.
Farmington has a 3:30 home learn to enjoy all kind
date with Mt Clemens. connected with hi

The title hopes at Our Lady riding.
of Sorrows eontinue to hinge The program als

on Sorrows winning its last instruction in riding 1

two games, while Orchard Lake ship and proper ca
St. Mary's Ioses at least once.

animals and proi

highest levels of spor
and loyalty.

Women
DRESSAGE -- D'A

Area winners inclu

Plan MacBride, Garden C
an, Farmington;

Ackroyd, Farmington

Bazaar General, Farmingtc
CROSS COUNTRY

Five Farmington women are Mitchell, Livonia.

among those working on plans
STADIUM JUA

for the sixth annual Mormon D,Arcy General, F:
Pioneer Bazaar, to be held at Jackie Mitchell, Live
the Mormon Church, 425 Wood- Laurie, Farmingtor
ward, Bloomfield Hills. Ackroyd, Farmingto

Hours and dates of the event General, Farmington
are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Nov. 10 OVERALL - DU

and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 11. eral, Jackie Mitch
The local women involved Ackroyd, Phyllis Gel

include Mrs. Warren Laukka,
23128 Floral; Mrs. Orval Barc- Livonia Gi
lay, 21373 Purdue; Mrs. aan
Harrison, 6098 Riverside Dr.; Named Int
Mrs. Steven Smith, 26480 Pow-
ers Rd.; and Mrs. Morris The Macalester 1

Whithead, 24700 Floral. vice reports that
Items available at the bazaar Havlik, Livonia, is c

will include toys, clothing, in- students chosen to
fant wearables, l inen, home Administrative Inter
decorations, Christmas items, coming school year.
novelties, flowers, aprons and The Administrati,

accessories. program is in its
There will also be home- and is somewhat en

made candy, bakery goods, It ts designed to i
homemade ice cream and tical experience in 1
scenes and homemade bread, functions of severa

hot from the ovens. of the college adm'
A snack bar will be open Beth will be workt

for light refreshments and late Associate Dean of S
shoppers wm be able to ob- Lund.

taln supper. . Beth is a sentol

All clerks will be dressed in actal science.

in old-fashioned pioneer daughter of Mr.
clothes. Quentin F. Havlik.

tting
Is in

iding

. So,
you!

NDER -- When Jerry T. McAfee.
Livonia, became 31 years old
:riends and neighbors joined to
with a happy birthday sign that
across the entire front of his

pes Football

[n End--2 Il
The season, which just

by Miss· started, is about over for the

Detroit- area' s high school football
, teams.

riven by
Two more weeks--and the

Ridge-
er Miss curtain will drop in all but a
path of

few cases.

ding to

RocketsVie
ss Wong
General'

okes man Sunday At
,ated and

apparent Lions Game
rmington

North Farmington's Rocket
"ke pulled

Varsity Jack Lowther League
. leaving

football team is going "big
11ege and
3 did not

time" Sunday.

The youngsters will play at
id drove

Tiger Stadium Sunday during
halftinne of the Detroit Lions-

Atlanta Falcons game.
The opposition will be served

up by the Redford Ranger
varsity.

All of the Rocket teams will

play the Southfield Jay Hawks
, Nursery

in the Peanut Bowl at South-
tive year field High on Saturday, Nov.
location.

the old
4 at 6 p.m.

The final event of the season
[iddlebelt

for the junior footballers will
n are now

be the awards night to be held'
modern

rom the in Roma Hall on Nov. 14, at
6 p.m. when the mothers of

hurch on
the boys will serve a buffet

14 Mile.
dinner.

arian and

?r Detroit

erative Dr. Green

the mem - To Represent
will take

list oasis State Groupand next

e number Dr. Edward W. Green, of
28317 Forestbrook, Farming-
ton, a member of the depart-

A ment of pediatric cardiology,
Henry Ford Hospital, has been

ris appointed a member of the 15-
ng

man delegation that will rep-
resent Michigan at the annual

1 Area meeting and scientlfic sessions
woclass- of the American Heart Asso-

tions be. ciation, in San Francisco, Oct.
tober 31. 20-24.

Ilinstruct Chairman of the Michigan

U be held Heart Association's important
on Grand research committee, Dr.Green
*ake Rd. has been assigned to two AHA
Id unique study groups: "Affiliate Com -
r holiday munity Programs,'Mnd "Ethics
home will Of Clinical Investigation: Role

of the Heart Association." He

will meet is also a member of commit-

the after- tees on budget and finance,
00 p. m. the executive and physican edu-
iss is $ 7 cation.

r Family The Michigan Heart Associ-

ation is a Torch Drive Agency.

tim con-

;, call the
In 67 seasons offootballCen-

474-3232. tral Michigan University teams
have posted five perfect sea-
sons, the last coming under
coach Bill Kelly in 1956, when
his squad finished with a 9-0
record.

ON MEMORIAL DAY, arst
meeting of the season between

the clubs in Detroit, 40,798
fans saw the Tigers sweep a
doubleheader and move into

first place. On August 8, the
Tigers again met the Chisox 4
in a crucial twin bill witnessed

by 44,295 fans.
The pennant-winning Boston

Red Sox were second to the

White Sox as a drawing card at
Tiger Stadium in 1967. For
eight dates, the Bosox drew
206,883 fans, topping their 1966
figure by more than 120,000.

The Minnesota Twins, the
other contender in the furious

pennant race, drewl59,637 fans
to Tiger Stadium, upping their
1966 total by more than 42,000.

The Twins, however, were
outdrawn by both the New York
Yankees, who ret.lned their
box offlce magic despite aninth
place finish, and the Washington
Senators, who played before the
season's largestcrowd--52,357
on Free Bat Day, May 28. The
Yankees were seen by 193,010
and the Senators by 172,819,
their highest total ever in De-
trolt

FOLLOWING CHICAGO,
Boston, New York, Washington
and Minnesota were the Balti-

more Orioles, box ofnce as
well as world champs last year,
with 147,984, the California
Angels with 130,712, the Cleve-
land Indians with 114,254, and
the Kansas City A's with 104,-
308.

Total attendance for the sea-

son was 1,445,614, marking the
24th year the Tigers have drawn
more than a million fans and

the sixth time they have gone
over 1,400,000. The total is
the highest since 1961 and the
second highest since the record
of 1950.

After the crowd of 52,357 00
Bat Day, Free Ball Day at-
tractsd the second largest turn-
out of the year, 48,2660nJuly 9,
a Sunday doubleheader with
Boston.

Largest crowds for games
with the other clubs: Chicago
44,295, New York 44,862,
Minnesota 44,662, Baltimore
23,890, California 38,398,
Cleveland 25,182, and Kansas
City 32,324.

Musicale To

Benefit World

Medical Relief
A benefit muslcale is sched-

uled in the First Presbyterian
Church of Dearborn at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 22, with proceeds
of a free will oMering going
to World Medical Relief, Inc.

The Edison Glee Club will

perform under the direction
of Kenneth Hansen. Other

artists will be Mrs. Johanna

Dewey and Joanne Kina, plano
duo, and there will be vocal
selections by Kathleen Segar,
Willum Buckeyne, Fred Wal-
ters and the Carl Olsen trio.

Hooor guests will be State
Senator Lorraine Beebe and

Mrs. L.G. Ouberlin, president
and founder of World Medical
Relief.

Begins Classes
Donald W. Umphrey, son of

Mr. and Mrs. EarlDocaldUmp-
hrey, 28887 Nine Mile Road,
Farmington, has been admit-
ted at David Lipscomb College,
Nashville, Tenn.

A graduate of Farmington
High School, he attended East-
ern Michigan University before
transferring to Lipscomb. He
is following a major program
in English.
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OFF TO THE RACES are these harriers from Wayne and Oakland a

schools competing in the annual Clarencevjlle taking the championship

High Invitational. The meet attracts schools from

-.

r


